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'M: In House-to-House
w

Battle With Tamils
* By Barbara Gosserte

•"£
(v

-

.
New. Tor* Tunes Sernar

' -r COLOMBO, Sri Lanka— India

, dropped airborne commandos,
:

l [' backed by tanks and heavy arrii-
’
•/•, ;.y'- joy, into the northern Sri Lankan

'’v -.'. city of Jaffna on Monday as fight-
:
r

:' :
- L ina continued in intense house-to-

r
w* lOt house battles with Tamil separatist

'

!'0 gnezriHa& according to an Indian
=•: diplomat here.

*
Eighteen Indians have been

• h’r',~ tiSe&and 79 wounded since Fri-

day, the Endian High Commission
—

- : .i . press counselor. Laxmi Puri, said

Monday.

She said about 6,000 Indian
-'"•sv troths and policemen were fighting

in Jaffna, the center of Tamil rcsis-

tance. An additional 5,000 Indian
" ^ i; troops have beta sent to Eastern

r

;

:-2r: ;. Province, she said, and at least a
" :

!3sg>’- thousand more are elsewhere in
:

.northern Sri T^nlra

Sri T^ntans say they believe
''
T^ there are about 1,000 armed Tamil

_ ^ • rebels sdD righting;

T ^ ; Sri T-anfran rmHiary nffiriak aairl

,

J

- i.'
1

jhe Indians were bang ambushed

^5:

:
-as they moved house-to-house in

^ Kiosk
r

-k

Floridians Flee

S FromHurricane
'

.
ijl-F: •• MIAMI (AF) — An ap-

.
.‘ rv~ preaching hurricane brought

- ."^v powerful thunderstorms to

. ~;.v southern Florida on Monday,
'
\ prompting some residents and

' tourists to flee inland and oth-—
" ers to stock up on staples.

v>.; Hie storm, designated Floyd,- cut power lines along the south-

<i. western coast, and schools were
. . ... -i. si*.

Loosed in many areas. It was
• ^r^raded from a tropical storm

to* minimal hurricane when its

rLKlUB>. winds reached 75 mph (120

.... iqph).

- '

. _ "
;

- Some roads 'were flooded,
V*JW

;

and there were long lines at gas

v l -! stations and on highways as
- xr people headed inland. Grocery

a shelves were stripped of battcr-

I ies, bread andother supplies.
j

search of militants and their bases
and weapons.

Indian officials said mawayg in-

tercepted between posts of the Lib-
eration Tigers of Tamil Priam mdi-
cated that 163 Tamils had died in

the last four days. Indian troops
have recovered only 13 Tamil guer-
rilla bodies

,
Mrs. Puri said.

About 260 Tamils have been tak-

en prisoner in the north and east,

according to the Indians

Complete and independent casu-
alty figures are impossible to ob-
tain because the Jaffna Peninsula is

under curfew, and no journalists

are allowed to enter the area. Tele-
phone communications are poor or

nonexistent.

The Indian High Commission,
the equivalent of an embassy in

Commonwealth countries, said

Monday that righting had been
heaviest around Jaffna's historic

fort and in the villages of Cbuxma-
Vam and UrumbiraE Smaller oper-
ations took place in the eastern

regions of Trmcomalee arid Batti-

t.'
•-.e-.-c .sx jrr.

'.j'-.'. c

Sri TjinVnn officials «»»id they

thought the leader of the Tamil
Tigers, Velupillai Prabakaran,
might be in Ummbirai, where the

Indian air drop took place today.

The Tamil Tigers, who have de-

fied. Indian efforts to disarm them

as part of a peace accord worked
out between Cdombo and New
Delhi that would give th«n a place
in the political process if they laid

down their weapons, accused the

Indians on Monday of the indis-

criminate killing of civilians.

Mrs. Puri said she could not say
that no civilians had died, but she
added that the. Indian forces were
“doing everything to prevent haem
coming to civilians.”

-Most civilians in the Jaffna.Pen-
insula have been sent to temples or

schools for safety, she said.

The Tigers, the last of the guerril-

la armies in the field fighting for an
indqxrideritTamfl nation, orTam-
il FiJarn in ethnic Sinhalese-domi-

naied Sri Lanka, have been accused
of ViHjng more than 200 Sri Lan-
kans in the last two weeks.

U.S. Gulf Fleet

Is Said to Seek

Expanded Role

Against Iranians

brim Hart/lqnnw ftannft—
Israeli soldiers patrolting RamaBah on Monday after a West Bank woman was shot and killed during a disturbance.

Israelis Kill Bystander in WestBank Fray
By Glenn Frankel
tt oihlngtcn Part Service

JERUSALEM — A Palestinian

mother of eightwas killed Monday
when Israelisoldiers <mened fire on
a mob in the West Bank city of

RamaHah.
Five other Palestinians were

wounded, including a 68-year-old

owner of a food stand.

The incident - occurred on the

sixth straight day of rioting in the

Israeli-occupied territories. The
trouble began with a shootout be-

tween Israeli security forces and
Arab gunmen in the Gaza Snip last

week.-

Israeli miliiBrynffiriaUacknowl-
edged that the woman was.an inno-
cent bystapder and said tlu^ re-

U.S. Conserveiiw&Frk

gretted her death. But they
contended that two soldiers ana
four Israeli policemen were
trapped by the crowdand that their

lives were endangered when they

opened fire.

The incident in Ramallah began
Monday morning after several

hundred schoolchildren left their

classes and began a demonstration

in the city’s main commercial cen-

ter to protest Sunday’s dash be-

tween Moslems and Israeli police

at the sacred Temple Mount in East

Jerusalem.

The students set up roadblocks,

ehanted Palestinian slogans and
began throwing rocks at cars with.

Israeli license plates.

According to the army's account,'

uccess

r*C.V, Z-3E*
By EJ.'Dionnc Jr.
New York Tones Service
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Towers Financial Coip.
has asked John F. Leh-
man JrM the former U.S.
Nary secretary, to lead,

its plan to restructure

Pan American World
Airways. Page 19.

WASHINGTON—The American conservative

movanent, whichby many measures ismore pow-
erful than it has ever been, is going through a
season of frustration, division ana discontent.

At a time when many conservative ideas have
come to be accepted m mainstream American
thought, conservatives find themselves on the po-

litical defensive on many fronts, near despair over

Judge Robert H. Bolt’s imperiled Supreme Court

nomination and deeply divided over who should

cany the standard of the coalition .that Ranald
Reagan helped build.

At the same time, that coalition is straining

under the weight of the contradictions inherent in

any brood-based political alliance. Many fault

lines are Visible: the religious conservatives against

free-spirited libertarians, utpplytiden against the

fiscally orthodox, the longtime movement loyalists

against the more recent converts.

The view that conservatives are in lronble comes
not from hopeful liberals but from fretful causes
vatives.

. .

At their most alarmed, they fear they are wit-

nessing what R. Emmett Tyrrdi Jr., an editor and
columnist, has called “the coming conservative

crack-up.”

Kevin Phillips, the conservative analyst who
predicted the use of a Republican majority nearly
two decades ago, now sees a strong possibility of

Republican— and conservative— decline.

For more optimistic conservatives, the ferment
within the movement is a sign of how broad and
healthy and the movement has became.

George Nash, the author of “The Conservative

Intellectual Movement in America Since 1945,” a
See POUmCS, Page 2

Glasnost Perplexes Satellites

Gorbachev’s Leniency Stirs BothHope and Ihtcertainty

iy o«d
JJ T«iS

GENERAL NEWS
Senator Pad Simon of Illi-

nois is looming larger in a
shrinking field -of Democratic
White House hopefuls. Page 4.

The first game of the world
chess championship was drawn
in Spain. Page Z

BUSINESS/FINANCE

Japan's trade surplus with the

U.S. and the rest of the world
widened in September. Page 17.

Dow dose: DOWN 10.77

U.S. Banks were dosed Mon-
day for Cohuabus Day.

By Gary Lee
ashtns>ion Past SentWashington Post Service

MOSCOW —Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev’s calls foe increased freedom
of expression and economic recon-

struction have provoked important
shifts in the relationship between

the Soviet Union and the countries

of Eastern Europe.

Where Moscow was once the

dominant force of conservatism,

stamping out grass-roots activism

in Hungary and Czechoslovakia, it

is now regarded as an active cru-

sader far change in the Communist
world.

Moreover, the Krembn’s new le-

niency has sparked a debate about

how far to lake the newfound free-

^ To Our Readers

IHT to Print in Tokyo

T HE International Herald Tribune will begin print-

ingin Tokyo on Nov. 20 in an important expansion

B*-* .** • of its presence in Asia.

i a-
\ • Lise Huebner, the publisher, said in an announce-

mart; ‘By printing in,.Japan we can serve readers in

“'****
. Tokyo on the same morning we are printed and can

J’V reachthe test of ourJapanese readers in the afternoon.

, This wfll roflkft the IHT an even more valuable newspa-

per to a^growmg'iuiniber of readers.”

A .

The announcement was made at the newspapers

..* Parisheadquarters ai^ meeth^ with Moriyuki Motono,

- the Japanese ambassador to France; other Japanese

-d
:.* diplomats, and correspondents of the Japanese pess.

rS"j The prmtmg ate win be the pewspape^s third in

> Asa after and Smgapote. Dstribution m
- ' wiH benrvWiaVwt with the Mairricfai newspapers.

Sokl in 164 countries, the IHT has a paid circulation of
' ' '

: 470,000 copes"3aily. -

A— Tokyo wittbe dMJCto printing site for theIHT, which

iscetebxatmg tins year its 10(Wi annivereary.

-T > V

dotn Moscow has given, according

to interviews with intellectuals;

party officials arid dissidents in Po-

land, Hungary, Romania, Yugosla-

via and East Germany.
The consensus anirwig then! is

that Mr. Gcffbachev’s reform drive

has captured .the imagination of

much of Eastern Europe.

Mr. Gorbachev has tried to per-

suade rather than impose; allowing

First of two articles

for differences among states but

also causing uncertainty among the

various leaders.
'

More liberal governments, such

as Hungary’s, are struggling to dis-

cover the outer limits of permissi-

ble reform, More conservative

ones, such as Czechoslovakia's, are

trying to determine if there are

minimum requirements of change

they must ftimlL

While the Hungarian-style quest

for bolder political and economic

reforms appears to pose serious

risks for the Soviet leadership, ex-

perts in Moscow regard the push

for radical change as the best hedge

against the economic slump that

persists in much ofEaston Europe,

*Tn theend,” said aWeston spe-

cialist in Easton bloc affairs, “the

whole region should be stronger

. and-not weaker.”
’

The ferment-became evident in

April when Mr. Gorbachev ap-

peared at the siteof themost recent

armed . conflict between Soviet

troops and Central Europeans.

In Prague, where 19 years ago

Soviet tanks rolled through the

streets and chilled the Czech

“spring," the Kremlin leader called

(or a new era erf glasnost, or open-

ness, across Gmual Europe,

With that ^eech he seemed to

loosen the ideological hammerlock

that Moscow has held over the re-

gion for 40 years. Fart of glasnost,

he suggested, was at least a degree

of.national autonomy.

Mr. Gorbachev’s speech has re-

verberated in recent months
throughout most of the Eastern

bloc, encouraging displays of inde-

pendence rarely seen among Mos-
cow’s satellites.

East Germans, including the

Communist Party leader, Erich

Honecker, responded with the big-

gest rush of visits to West Germany
since a barbed-wire fence was
erected between the two German
states.

-

The Poles reacted with a sudden
and emotional outpouring of long-

held resentments about the Soviet

Union's treatment of Poland dur-

ing World War IL

Btu last week, the Polish govern-

ment followed Moscow’s lead by
unveiling the most far-reaching re-

form measures since the rise of the

Solidarity trade union movement

in 1980.

The Bulgarians and the Hungar-
ians have also moved quickly to

seize the opening provided by Mr.
Gorbachev, introducing extensive

packages of economic and political

StHl, throughout orach of Cen-

tral Europe, memories of one Sovi-

et crackdown or another haunt the

spirit of glasnosL

“I was by chance in Prague when
the Soviet tanks idled in," a lead-

ing Yugoslavian banker recalled re-
cently. “It is something that you
only warn to see once."

Despite the presence of troops,

dashed hopes for chany. and their

ossified governments, many East

Europeans seem inspired by Mr.
Gorbachev and eager for a new
wave of reform.

Some Poles, for example, have
glorified the Kremlin leader in a
new popular Polish rock ballad.

“Spring blows from the east," it

goes, “’Mikhail, the renewer."

The reform drive could evmtual-

See GLASNOST, Page 8

one car’s windshield was shattered

and a woman passenger was slight-

ly injured. A police vehicle that

came to the car’s aid was pelted

with rocks, as was an army vehicle

with two soldiers.

The Israelis were surrounded by
the students, who refused to dis-

perse when warnings were shouted,

according to the nuhtarv account
They then aimed at the legs of the

demonstrators and, according to an
Israeli Army source, opened fire

with single shots from Uzi subma-
chine guns.

Witnesses at the scene told re-

porters thpy had heard rapid-fire

^The^ead woman was identified

as Amayat Samir Hindi, 35, a

teacher, who was shot in the chest.

Israeli military officials said a prc-
Hurinary investigation indicated

that she was not involved in the

disturbance.

Hospital staff members said her

husband had told them die had
been on her way to buy bread when
she saw the demonstrators and de-

cided to take some of her children

out of school and bade home, away
from the disturbances. She was
shot on the way.

The area’s army commander,

whounder military rules cannot be

identified, told Israel Army radio

that he regretted the woman's
death, “but you have to realize that

See ISRAEL, Page 2

By Patrick E. Tyler
Washington Post Service

DUBAI. United Arab Emirates— The U.S. mili tary command in

the Gulf is seeking approval from
Washington to attack any Iranian

gunboat that fires on merchant ves-

sels calling for assistance, regard-
less of then national flag, accord-
ing to Western sources.

The request for greater military

latitude to strike Iranian forces

originated, the sources said, with

Rear Admiral Harold J. Bemsen,
commander of the Middle East

Force, which is responsible forpro-

tecting U-S--flag ships in the water-

way.
The sources said the administra-

tion of President Ronald Reagan
was considering a broader role for

Uil. farces in the Gulf, allowing

them to confront Iranian gunboats
directly when they are detected

stalking civilian oil tankers.

“The Iranians are beginnin
g to

figure out that we will not come to

the aid of a non-U.S. flag ship.” a

U.S. official in the region said.

“We also are beginning to get

ships that are tagging on to OUT
convoys, and the question comes
up: What do we do if they attack

some ship that is in train with us?”
the official asked. “That's not an-
swered, so the navy needs some
guidance in this area, and they’re

looking at it."

Permitting U.S. forces to con-

front Iranian gunboats would ef-

fectively strip away the last vestige

of US. neutrality in the Iran-lraa

warand putU.S. forces an a virtual

war footing with Iran.

U.S. helicopter forces attacked

three Iranian gunboats last week,

but only after the Iranians fired

machine guns in their direction, ac-

cording to the Pentagon. A West-
ern military analyst pointed out

that without this provocation, U.S.

Gon'Qstoy/BMrtvUR

forces would have been powerless

to intercede if the Iranian gunboats

had gone on that night to attack

non- U.S. merchant shipping.

“It doesn't make any sense," said

a Western official, who quoted a

Middle Eastern political leader as

advocating that the United States

target the source of shipping at-

tacks in the Gulf.

“If your house is flooding, you

fix the' leak, you don’t mop up the

water," the official said.

Though presidential approval

for the tougher policy appears to be

a logical next step for military com-

Tbe helicopter fired on by Ira-

nian boats was heavily armed,

US. officials said. Page 6.

maud ers to pursue, it also would
propel the United States across a

major threshold.

Op ro now, the Reagan adminis-

tration has narrowly defined the

U.S. military mission in the Gulf,

restricting U.S. warships to escort-

ing U-S.-flag vessels, most promi-
nently 11 reflagged tankers from
Kuwait.

This policy has allowed the Unit-

ed States to maintain official neu-
trality in the Iran-lraq war and to

preserve an option to rebuild rela-

tions with Iran after any interna-

tional settlement is imposed.
The Soviet Union, which is also

neutral in the war, has kept its lines

open to both the Iraqi and Iranian

regimes, and concerns over Soviet

inroads in the region have been a
complicating factor for U.S. offi-

cials.

Adopting a stronger military

posture against Iran would proba-
bly win popular support m the

United States and might find sup-

port in Congress.

But it also would ally U.S. and
Iraqi armed forces in a joint effort

to destroy Iran's economic oil life-

line and prevent the Iranian Navy
from retaliating against neutral

shipping in the Gulf.

Pressure from military com-
mandersapparently isgrowing, po-
tentially putting the White House
in conflict with the military over
the level of political support in the
United Statesfor the task theyhave
been given.

Use of Exoeet Reported
Iraqi jet fighters hit an Iranian-

operated tanker with an Exoeet
missileon Monday, setting the ves-

sel ablaze and killing two crew
members, according to Gulf-based
marine salvage executives quoted
byThe Associated Press.

The tanker was identified as the

21,166-ton Marianthi M, a shuttle

tanker operated by Iran underPan-
amanian registry. It was attacked
about 60 miles (100 kilometers)

south of the Iranian port of Bu-
shchr. the executives said.

Geneticist

* Wins Nobel
' ForMedicine

Minnesota Reaches World Series
Tom Brunansky of Minnesota hit a double Monday, driving in two runs in the Twins' 9-5 victory

over the Detroit Tigers. The triumph gave Minnesota the American League baseball pennant for

the first time in 22 yeacs. In the National League, San Francisco leads St_ Louis, 3 games to 2,

going into Tuesday’s game in SL Louis. The World Series begins Oct 17 in Mmneapdis. Page 23.

Crime Seems to Pay atJFK
Targets, Methods Shift as Airport Thefts Increase

By Elizabeth Neuffer
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — With near-record numbers of

travelers expected at Kennedy International Air-

port this year, the authorities there are reporting

sharp increases in pickpocketing, luggage theft and

other property crimes.

And even as organized crime continues to hold

sway over the airport’s cargo industry, law-en-

forcement officials say, its methods and targets are

shifting. While trade hijackings and cargo thefts

—

with the S5.8 million Lufthansa theft m 1978 the

biggest— have declined in recent years, the Mafia

has broadened its control over the air-freight in-

dustry through extortion in return for labor peace,

and. m some cases, by infiltrating the companies.

All of this represents the changing surface of the

airport subculture, in which the schemes and

scams and players change but the essential fact of

crime remams.

Thewealth and sprawl of the airport constitute a

natural medium for crime. It is a wodd populated

by Mafia wise guys and small-time buglers with

snch nicknames as “Cuban Pete" and “Tony Heart
Attack.” and where detectives call one parking lot

“the cemetery" because so many murder victims

have been dumped there.

The swarm of travelers— an estimated 28 mil-

lion in 1987, with 56 million pieces ofluggage—is

easyprey for thieves. The airport’s locationmNew
YorkGty makes it amajor oiganced-crime target.

And the huge amount of cargo — estimated to

have a value of S74 billion last year — is an

invitation to narcotics smuggling. From 50 percent
to 70 percent of all the heroin seized by tne U.S,

Customs Service is seized at Kennedy, customs
officials say.

“At any given moment, you could have a smug-
gling attempt, drugs, a cargo theft, a car theft, a

purse snatching,” said Arthur R. Stiffd, the top

Customs Service agent at the airport

Violent crime at Kennedy “is almost nil," said

Captain Frank V. Fox, chief of police operations at

the airport Kennedy, he added, “is a very safe

place”

As for organized crime, a series of federal prose-

cutions has put some New York Mafia chiefs in

prison, and the government operates continuing

investigations at Kennedy.

But an immediate concern of the police, as well

as airline officials, is crime against passengers.

“Overall, I thmk it’s getting worse,” saidJTad

Fujimanai a spokesman lor Japan Air Lines. “The

Japanese tourist is a target because they cany a lot

of cash."

A senior passenger service agent for Kuwait

Airways, Amgad Shehaita, agreed. “In the high

season —ChStmas. summer—we get an average

of at least 10 complaints per month about pick-

pocketing," rite said

Law-enforcement officials offer a variety of rea-

sons for the persistenceofcrime at Kennedy, and a

variety of solutions. The police union, customs

officials mid others contend that more officers are

needed. The police have mounted periodic crack-

See JFK, Page 2

Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

STOCKHOLM —The 1987 No-
bel Prize in Medicine was awarded
Monday to a Japanese geneticist,

Susumu Tonegawa, for his discov-

ery of how the body’s immune cells

learn to recognize and attack in-

vading organisms.

In its citation, the Nobel Assem-

bly said Mr. Tonegawa had shown

in a pioneering set of experiments

bow the body's immune cells re-

shuffle their genetic material to rec-

ognize and attack invading organ-

isms that the body has never

encountered before.

The assembly said that Mr. Ton-

egawa, 48, wrote an influential sci-

entific paper in 1976 on “the genet-

ic principal for generation of

antibody diversity." and had domi-

nated research in the field for the

next two years.

Mr. Tonegawa, a professor at the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, is the first Japanese to win
the Nobel Prize in Medicine, which

has been awarded since 1901.

Of his work, Mr. Tonegawa said:

“I hope the information we got will

be useful in developing responses

to a number of diseases, including
cancer and possibly even AIDS."

“If we understand” how the im-

mune system works, “that informa-

tion will be helpful in understand-

ing what went wrong with it," he
said at his home in Newton, Massa-
chusetts.

Last month, Mr. Tonegawa was
among three molecular biologists

to share the Albert Lasker medical
research award. In 1986, he re-

ceived the $50,000 Bristol-Myers

Award for Distinguished Achieve-
ment in Cancer Research.

Mr, Tonegawa, born in Nagoya,
Japan, is a professor at MITs Cen-

See NOBEL, Page 2
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How a Secret Peace Plan Collapsed, a Victim ofPoliticalDogmata the Middle East
J- nFTnolc orrarfvdisturbing Ki

By Thomas L Friedman
New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — During the last few
months, Israel and Yasser Arafat’s Palestine

liberation Organization may have come a little

closer to peace negotiations than at any time

since ihdr conflict began.

Surprisingly, it was a member of the govern-

ing central committee of Israel's hard-line Li-

kud bloc, Moshe Amirav, who was behind the

effort to bring Israel into peace talks with Mr.

Arafat and West Bank Palestinians loyal to

him.

In the end, the secret contacts led to little.

They resulted in a broken arm and a gashed

forehead for Professor Sari Nusseibeh. one of

the Palestinianswho was involved in the prepa-

ratory discussions and who was later beaten up

by extremist Palestinians for his efforts.

The talks also led to the decision this month
by the Jerusalem branch of the Herat Party,

which makes up the core of the Likud bloc, to

put Mr. Amirav on party trial as a first step to

expulsion from the party.

But maybe the most lasting impact of these

stillborn peace talks is the graphic proof they

provide of just how difficult it is for pragmatic

Palestinian and Jewish nationalists to put to-

gether a negotiating format dial might break

the Arab-Isradi deadlock.

The dialogue began in Julywhen Mr. Amirav
asked a left-wing Israeli peacecampaigner, Da-
vid Isfc-Shalom, to put him in touch with some
prominent pro-PLO Palestinians in the West

Mr. Ish-Shalom said hegot in touch with Mr.
Nusseibeh. who teaches philosophy at Bir Zdt
Universty in the West Bank, ami that Mr.

Nusseibeh asked Sal.ih Zuhaika. an editor ofAI
Shaab, an Arabic newspaper, to join him in

talks with Mr. Amirav.

lata, Mr.Nusseibeh also enlisted a Palestin-

ian intellectual, Faisal Husseim, probably the

most prominent pro-Arafat West Bank resi-

dent.

. The talks, which beganin Mr. Amrrav’s Jeru-

salem home, opened with the official of the

Likud bloc presenting two draft papers, Mr.
Nusseibeh said in an interview.

One paper dealt with general principles for

negotiations, which included recognition of the

Palestinians* right tosdtf-detczmination and the

right of the PLO to represent the Palestinians,

provided it aqpepted IsraeTs existence and secu-

rity.

The other paper dealt with the outline for an
’interim agreement" lasting for three to five

years, before negotiations for afinal settlement.

Mr. Axmrav’s interim solution called for

granting the 1.2 million Palestinians in theWest
Bank and Gaza a high degree of self-rule; They
would have their own administrative headquar-

[05 in Arab East Jerusalem, along with their

own flag, anthem, stamps and currency,

Israel, however, would retain overall sover-

eignty in the occupied territories and Jerusa-

lem, Mr. Amirav said.

Mr. Nusseibeh said Mr. Amirav explained to

the Palestinians that “his objectivewas to even-

tually bringus into a dialogue with awide circle

within the Likud Party, and be hinted that-

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir might be inter-

ested in such a bold initiative.”

TheAmtrayplanhad the potential to give the

Likud a real alternative to the Labor Party's

proposal for an intanational peace conference

focused on Israel and Jordan, which the T-itnH

opposes. The Likud’s leaders, however, have
categorically denied that Mr. Amirav was act-

ing cm their behalf or with their knowledge.

The advantage of his Interim" plan for the

Palestinians, Mr. Amirav said, was that it was

“the maximum they can get in an arrangement

with land and it does not require them to

renounce the idea of one

Palestinian state on the West

Asfa Israd, he added, “theproposal enabta

it to retain the two options erf security and

settlement.”

Between July and early September, Mr.

Amirav and thepro-Arafat Palestinians met 10

times to refine toe Anrirav proposals.

Mr. Amirav also brought Ehnd Obnert, a
confidant of the prime minister and a Likud

member of the Knesset, or parliament, to meet
Mr. Nusseibeh.

Eventually, a two-page working papa was

agreed upon. Mr. Azmrav planned to go to

Geneva on Sept 6 to present the plan to Mr.

Arafat

Mr. Amirav reportedly planned to seek Mr.

Arafat’s agreement to unee principles — an

immediate cessation of hostilities, mutual Is-

raeli and PLO recognition, and & hah to new

Israeli settlements —as a baas for negotiating
the interim accord.

jets bombed the Palestinian refugee district

Ain HSbrth in southern Lebanon,

inning so pro-Arafat Palestinians.

Mr# finssenri, the intellectual, was

arrested and hdd without trial for pro-]

activities.”.

Mr. Ish-Shalom said he behevai_ these ac-

tions occurred because Defense Min^ta Yitz-

hak Rrfbhva Labor Party member who favors

enoc and to quash pro-PLO Pales&maos.

On Sect. IS, Mr. Amiravdecided tomake die

sgtertasssat
fourmasked mat on the BuZcrtcampus, baffly

enough to break his left arm.Mr. Hnssemi was

arrested. by
Israd a second ttmft and jaifcd

without tnaL ....

Haul members began efforts to rapd Mr.

Anriravfrwn the party.

Finally, Mr. Shamir suddenlydecided laa

w^to^P^Myvnthpro-JontamWw
pnntr Palestinians to repeat that he wanted

direct peace talks with Hussan.

Hie whole affair. Mr. Nusseibeh candnded,

raised serious questions about die extent to

sfrich people can aplore alternatives that arc

notpart raithe political dogma in both commu-

nities”

“These dogmas,” he said, “have become Eke

ji** with pro-PLO Palestinians from the West

Bank, wanted to scuttle the Amirav initiative.

• Nonetheless, Mr. Nusseibefa agreed to ac-

company Ml Amirav to the meeting with Mr.

Arafat. But .on the eve of their departure for

Geneva, Mr. Anrirav backed ouL

Mir. Ish-Shalom went to Geneva in his place

on S^t 8 and, accompanied by a fcft-wmg

Israeli*member of the Knesset, Charlie Biton.

presented theAmirav document to Mr. Arafat.

But Mr. Arafat told them, according to Mr.

Nusseibeh. that he would only “respond" to an

official faradi government overture.

. SomehowMr. Bitantook this to be a positive

answer and immediately broadcast it to the _

Isradi press, creatinga brief stir and, according is a heretic.

POLITICS: Fretful Causer, KlWiKit*

(Continued from Page 1)

book many conservatives regard as

the definitive intellectual history of

their cause, notes that never before

have there been so many conserva-

tive think tanks and foundations,

so many conservative political op-

eratives'and respected intellectuals.

Mr. Nash said that in the 1930s,

conservatives saw themselves “as a

minority standing athwart history

and yelling ‘Stop'.'" The phrase,

from the first issue of the National

Review, the movement's major
journal, captured the view of the

movement's intellectual founders

— people like William F. Buckley

Jr. and one of Mr. Buckley's ideo-

logical mentors, Frank Meyer —
that American conservatives were a
beleaguered remnant battling at

the margins against a WcQ-en-

trenched UberaT Establishment.
Now, such thoughts seem out of

place. Largely because President

Reagan’s political victoria have
conferred legitimacy on the move-
ment, conservatives are very much
in the American mainstream.

“He has made the conservative

end of the spectrum pan of the

public polity debater Mr. Nash
said of Mr. Reagan “It's not now
thought of as bizarre and beyond
the realm of legitimate discourse."

Conservatism’s victoria on the

intellectual front are substantial

and include a wider acceptance of

the benefit of unencumbered mar-

ket forces and a greater skepticism

about sexual and educational ex-

perimentation.

There is disagreement, however,

ova which parts of the Reagan
legacy are enduring. Within such

disagreements, Mr. Nash fears, lies

a danger of deep sectarian division

among proponents of what be sea
as modem conservatism's three ba-

sil? 'impulses: anti-Communism
abroad, a reverence for tradition

and enthusiasm for unfettered cap-

italism.

For conservatives of a libertarian

bent, it is the free-market aspect of

neoconservatives like Irving Kris-

tol and Norman Podhoretz.

Professor Bradford and his allies

argued that the neoconservatives,

who are mainly forma Democrats,
were importing libera] ideas into

the conservative movement and
seeking to transform conservatism

into something quite different: a
kind erf 1940s anti-Communist lib-

eralism more suitable to Harry S.

Truman than to Robert Taft or
Barry M. Goldwater.

What alarms conservatives is

that the division among its intellec-

tuals may reflect cracks in their

electoral coalition. They saw warn-
ing signs in the 1986 elections,

when ukDemocrats retook control
of the Senate and won back votes

from crucial swing groups dial had
helped build the Ragan majority.

Working-class whites in the

North and poorer whites in the

South, who had been attracted to

Mr. Reagan's traditionalist social

agenda ,
returned to the Democrats

in substantial numbers.

Mr. Phillips said that as many
Democratic candidates cut away
from the countercultural themra of

the 1960s— “Democrats stopped
wearing blue jeans with American
flags sewn on their seats,” he said— the party made it easier far tra-

ditional Democrats to vote tiwr

economic interests.

But the Democrats *1«> pickedMain 1986fromsocially liber-
better-off grams who had

been attracted by Mr. Reagan’s
economic conservatism, but toned
off by his social agenda.

The conservatives’ main worry is

that their fractious intellectual

wings and unstable electoral alli-

ance may not hdd together in the

absence of Mr. Reagan's personal

appeal. The Nobel prize winner and his son at their home Monday near Boston.

JFK: Widespread Crime Seems to Pay at N.Y. Airport
ment was forcefully presented by * •/ JTmeat was forcefully presented

Paul H. Weaver, a journalist and
intellectual, at a recent conference

sponsored by the CATO Institute,

a libertarian research organization.

“After seven years of Reagan,"

Mr. Weaver said, “public mistrust

of big government remains intense,

deregulation continues, tax cutting

and loophole dosing retain then-

public appeal, privatization is still

the wave of the future and the

strength and influence of markets

continues to grow
”

On the other hand, Mr. Weaver
argued, cultural conservatism is in

disarray. “Despite Pat Robertson's

showings in the polls,” be said, “the

morass into which the Bork nomi-
nation has ran shows that tradi-

tional morality and the neotheocra-
tic element of Reaganism have
little staying power an the national

stage.”

There are other divisions among
conservatives. On economics, for

example. Senator Bob Dole of

Kansas speaks for the fiscally or-

thodox when he warns about the

dangers of the budget deficit; sup-

ply-siders, like Representative Jack

F. Kemp of New York, play down
the deficit’s importance as com-
pared with the need to avoid tax

increases.

Last year, there was a rigorous

polemic between old-time conser-

vatives, led by such figures as Pro-

fessor Mdvin Bradford of the Uni-

versity of Dallas, and

(Contained from Page 1)

downs on property crime — the

number of officers was increased
for two months last summer, for

instance— but these efforts have
succeeded in dampening the prob-
lem only temporarily. And without

stifferjail sentences and fines, law-

enforcement officials say, the
thieves and scam artists wifi keep
coming bade.

Since 1984, crimes against prop-

erty have grown steadily with in-

creases in passenger traffic Die
exception was 1986, when fear of
terrorism and other factors con-
vinced many tourists fh»r they

should stay home But this year
travel has rebounded, and so, offi-

cials say. has crime

From January to August of this

year, there were U78 reported
pickpocketings, purse-snatching
and luggage thefts, up from 899
during the like period m 1984, and
1,104 last year, according to the
police, who add that the reported

ConcordeLands in Nepal
United Press International

KATMANDU, Nepal—An Air
France Concorde carrying 63 Ger-
man and Swiss tourists landed here
for the first time Monday, and
7,000peoplegathered at the airport

to see the supersonic aircraft

figures are probably lower than die

total number of crimes.

Through August of this year. 991

pieces of luggage valued at an esti-

mated SI million were stolen, up
from 696 in the like period in 1984,

and 863 last year.

While pickpocketings had de-

clined slightly in previous years,

there have been 207 reported cases

in the first two-thirds of this year,

almost as many as in all erf 1986.

Kennedy has a police force of

222 officers and 28 detectives. And
like many police precincts, Kenne-
dy is its own insular sotiety, withits

own peculiar fraternity.

Among them, officers say, is the

rapidly growing number of
“picks,” many of them Colombi-
ans, trained at pickpocketing acad-

emtes in New York City and in

Colombia. The police here refer to

it as “the School of Bdls,” where
people learn to {tick a pocket lined

with razor blades without ringing a
series of attached bdls, according

to law-enforcement authorities.

Their hands often bear scars as a
result.

These pickpockets work in rings,

traveling from airport to airport.

But there is another group, less

skilled and more aggressive, who
the authorities say include growing
numbers of women, illegal aliens

and the elderly.

Almost all the thievm and hus-
tlers, the authorities say. view fines

might be &
pickpocket
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and jail terms as a cost of doing
business; a dishonest taxi driver

be fined as little as S100, a
might serve 90 days at

mo6t And because many victims

are foreign travelers, many cases

never make it into courL

Another side of crime at Kenne-
dy rarely, if ever, touches tourists.

“Kennedy is one of the main-
stays of oranizcdrcrime activity in

the New Yack area,” said Edward
McDonald, head of theFederal Or-
ganized Crime Strike Force in

Brooklyn.

In the 1960s and 70s, organized-

crime cargo theft was a major con-
cern for air-freight companies. In

1969, $3.4 million in cargo was sto-

len from Kennedy. And as recently

as 1978, organized-crime members
bribed air-freight employees and
made off with J5.S motion in cash

and jewdiy from Lufthansa Air-

lines.

Bnt last year, SI.14 mfllkin in

cargo was reported stolen, accord-

ing to Detective Sergeant Carmine
Spano. These days, the authorities

say. cargo thefts, generally of cloth-

ing, electronic equipment andjew-
elry,

ees

companies.

Law-enforcement officials

that the figures do not mean
the influence of organized crime is

waning. Today, they explain, the

power of the mob— and the Luc-
chesc crime family in particular—
comes largely through infiltration

of the Teamsters locals that handle
air freight. Air-freight companies,

the autnoritira charge, have been
forced to pay millions of dollars in

payoffs.

ISRAEL;
Bystander Killed

(Cautioned from Page 1)

when soldiers get in a situation like

that and have to open fire to extri-

cate themselves, other people may
get hurt.”

After the incident, all shops
dosed in protest throughout Ra-
maUah, and many stores were
dosed in East Jerusalem and Gaza.
Gaza and the West Bank period-

ically erupt in violent clashes re-

flecting Palestinian frustration

with Isradi military occupation.

They tend to bom themsdva oat

after several days, bat this time

Isradi actions havehelped inadver-

tently to sustain them. -

Last week’s shootout, involving

members of the Islamic Jihad, a
Moslem extremist movement, set

off protests in Gaza, including

ft
toU JV-TT

y, are usually made by employ-
of the freight and tracking

Saturday, sddkn shot at

protesters throwing stones, wound-
ing at least six, and tried to force

shopkeepers to reopen on Sunday.

Then on Sundaya small group erf

Jewish nationalists sought to enter

the Temple Mount, sating off a
dash between the poKce and Mos-
lem protesters.

Monday's shooting is certain to

farther rod the conflict, which
many expect mil continue at least

through the weekend, when Secre-

tary of State George F. Shultz of

the United States arrives in Israel

“I don’t think the demonstra-
tions were planned with Shultz in

miiid, but people maynowwarn to

send him a message.* said a Pales-

tinian journalist. Daond Knttab.

“At this point, every Isradi action

just provokes further conflict.”
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NOBEL:
Geneticist Named

(Continued from Page 1)

ter for Cancer Research and the

Biology Department •

Much of mspkmeoingwontwas
done while hewas amember of the

Basel Institute far Immunotogyin
Switzerland, from 1971 until 1981,

when be moved to MIT. /.

More recently, Mr. Tonegawa’s

research group atJMTF was me of

several teams to identify the gena
responsible far what,are called T-
cefl receptors.

T-ccfls are tfiite blood ceBs (hist

perform a variety of humane sys-

tem taric.On the cxitsideof the cell

are the “receptors” where otherim-
mune system substances can plug

into the T-cdls arid trigger them to

go into action.

- The understanding of those re-

ceptors is crucial to understanding

the rote of T^xOs in the body’s

defenses.

Mr. Tooegawa’s-refeazch on the

immune systemcould one day help

doctors understand how the im-

mune system fails in patients with

acquired irinnnne deficiency syn-

drome, according to Hans WigzeO,

a professor of immunology at the

Xarotindca Institute in Stockholm.

But,headded,*Vs too simple to
fay thegrrebas immediate tearing

Mr. Toaegawa received abache-
lor of science degree at Kyoto Uni-
versity and a doctorate at the Um-
versity of Cafiforma at San
Hie did postgraduate work at

Salk Institute in Diego.

Mr. Toaegawa said Monday that

“there are so many people that I

personally know who have done
great work and some of them have
gotten, this prizebutmanyhavenot
gotten it yet”
“To be very honest,” he added.

“Tm quite a bit surprised that they

picked mine from all them I’m
pleased, but I don’twant to make it

appear that I'm any different from
anybody dse.”

*These are very base studies,”

said Mr. Toaegawa, who left Japan
in 1963 and still holds Japanese
citizenship.

These studies “are trying to un-
derstand what happens in the im-
mune system—not specifically re-

iated to disease, why we get side

We have to understand how the

bodyworks. The questionIasked is

whyourbody can protect ourselves
^against so many different patho-

gens.”

TheNobel Peace Prizeand those

in physics, chemistry, literature,

economics and medicine cany an
award of 2. 17?million kronor
(340,000).

The announcement of the prize

for medicine followed a final vote

Monday by a 50-member Nobel
Assembly. The Nobel Peace Prize,

is to be awarded Ibesday, followed"
by pltyrics and chemistry Wednes-
day, literature Thursdayor an Oct.

22, and economics Oct 2L
All the announcements are to be

made in Stockholm, except for the
peace award, which is made in

Oslo. (UPr.AP)

Bosh Officially

Opens Campaign
Reuters

HOUSTON — Vice President
George Bush officially opened his

pledge to be his own man.

“Now I am acandidate for presi-
dent,” he said, “and now it is my
responsibilityto turn to theAmen-,
can people and sharewith themmy
hopes and intentions, and why I

wish to lead.”

He offered few specifics cm how
his administration would differ

from President Ronald Reagan’s,

and he said dramatic changes were
not in order.

Mr. Bosh, the front-runner for
the 1988 Republican presidential

nomination, bums the campaign
with a huge lead over his rivals m
opinion polls.A nativeofConnect-
icut,

1 he announced his candidacy
inTexas toemphasize his tig to the
state, which wfllplay akey role in a
Southern regional primary in
March.

WORLD BRIEFS
TV

Martial Law Possible, Aquino Hints
MANILA (Reuters)— President Cbrazon C Aquino, apparently in a

policy shift, lot open Monday theposribility erf adedaratam cfmartal

GwS a wave of strike protests added topressure onha admmurtrattra.

Mrs. Aquino said in a weekly broaocast that she would nottake

anexgaocy powers “unless it is absolutely necessary, unless it will be for

^T^lenrferenc^ made aMjSfbegiiming of a threatened week of stokes,

was the first time she had stopped short^of rejecting martial law outright.

It came after predictions lastweek that she might take firmer actroam toe

face of renewed coup threats from renegade army officers-A coalition of

moderate ami leftist unions also planned a series of strikes.

Japanand U.S. Start Talks on Fighter
TOKYO (AF)—Japan and the United States began talks Monday on

selection of a jet fighter for Japan, a Defense Agency official1 smd.

Officials from the Japanese Defense Agency and the Defense

Department metwith representatives of McDonnell Douglas and Geng-

al Dynamics Corp. The two UJS. companies are competing far the aider

of 100 advanced-support fighters, the official said. * .

The Japanese defense minister; Yuko Kurihara, saul Ocl 3 that Jaz>«fr|i

would buy its fighter, known as the FSX, from the United States. The? *

announcement ended months of speculation over whether Japan would

nmrluwp. thejet overseas or produce its own. Japan is to select either file

F-15 Eagle, madebyMcDonnell Douglas, or the F- 16 Fighting Falcon of

Genexafpynamics. Japan {dans to announce its choice later this month.

Colombia LeftistLeader Shot toDeath
BOGOTA (Reuters)— Demon-

strators and police dashed Mon-
dayin Bogotd following themurder
of Jaime Pardo Leal, leads of Co-
lombia’s main leftist political par-.

ty. Army reinforcements were sent

to the presidential palace, die Casa
de Narino, as a radio station re-

ported that several protesters and
policemen woe figured.

Mr. Pardo Led, 48, who won
half a million votes when he ran for
the Patriotic Union in last year's

tidential elections, was am-
Suoday by unidentified

while driving back from
faim about 50 mfla (80 kOome-

ters) west of BogotA
President VugQio Barco Vargas

condemned the murder and urged
the authorities to find and punish
thekfllas. Jamje Pardo Leal

Emergencyto Continue, Pretoria Says
CAPETOWN (WP)—The South African minister for law and Older,

Adriaan Vlok, said Monday that while the 16-month-old state of emer-
gencyhassucceededmcoolmg the revolutionary climate, it wfllremainm
force for the foreseeable future.

“We would like to lift the emergenry ” Mr. Vlok said in in interview
vrith Kathanne Grahaxn, chairman of the board ofThe Washington Post
Co.,

“
but it would be irresponsible if we don’t once have stable

communities and if we don t accomplish our three mnjn goals.”
Hrose goals, Mr. Vlok said, are: the imposition of security

actions to bring short-term stability to black townships; theupgrading of
hying conditions for bkeks, and the development ota political solution
that wfll give the 23 mOlion South African blacks a role in governing the
country.

FirstGame Drawn in Chess Match
SEVILLE, Spain (Reuters) —- The first

Jrampionshn) between the champion. Gam

!

r, Anatoli Karpov, ended in a thaw Monday

GAMEl

erf the world
r

, and bis

30 moves.

While Hack White Hade
Karpov Kasparov Karpov Kasparov
1. d4 Nf6 11. Be3 Nb6
2. c4 8$ 12. Bf2 Bd7

if«3
5. Br2
6. cd

c6 13. e4 Ne7

sr
cd

14l Nxd7
15. e5
Iti. Rcl

Qxd7
Rfc8
era

7. Nc3 04 17. BO Rc7
8. Ne5 e6 18. b3 RacS
9. 0-0

10. £4
Nfd7
No6

19. Qd2
2a Qb2

Nc6
*6

White
Karpov

21. Be2
22. Nbl
23. Ne3
24. Nbl
25. Rc5
26. Rxc7
27. Nc3
28. Nbl
29. Nc3
30. Nbl

Bbck •

Kapoor

8£
Nc6
Nb4
N37
Rxc7
Nc6
Nb4
Nc6
Drawn
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In a ShrinkingField ofDemocrats, Simonlooms a Little Lorgei
° J 7 — B^-feMSlS

By Robin Toner
New York Times Sarke

WASHINGTON —As the dust

clears from a tumultuous month in

the race for the Democratic presi-

dential nomination. Senator Paul

Simon of Illinois not only is still,

standing but also, in the eyes of

some political professionals, looks

a little taller.

In Iowa, politicians say Mr. Si-

mon is poised to pick up many of

the activists who were committed

to Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr. of

Delaware, who withdrew from the

race last month.

Some recent polls in Iowa, scene

of the fust Dominating contest of *

1988, show Mr. Simon running

neck and neck with Representative

Richard A Gephardt of Missouri

and Governor Michael S. Dukakis

of Massachusetts.
_

S

campaS Paul Simon, a Democratic presidential candidate, addressing labor union officials during a campaign stop in New York.
tamrfe

organization, bringing on several
. . to Brian Lunde, a former top s

respected political operatives and ^ ^ organization that mental miscalculation about the acting to Walter F. Mondale’s loss also saying the heritage is not.some ^ the Democratic Nat

signing on the Hkkman-Maslin
jjggQ trying jq sTnft the Demo- dynamics erf 1988. of 49 states in 1984. 'old chapter in a book, but some-

UsJJk^i ~

A

From London/
Gatwick,

Manchester,
Paris/Orly,

Frankfurt,

Dusseldorf,
Munich,

Geneva and
Zurich.

—

a
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Research polling concern. His fund mtic w mOTC centrist posi-ng has^ereas^m rccem

tioos^ 1954.
months, totaling a respectable 51.1

. ,

million in thePthird quarter. .With ins bow tie, hom-nmmed
iil linn in the third quarter.

AH these moves, coupled with

With his bow tie, hom-rimmed
lassesand unabashed evocationof
ranklin D. Roosevelt and Hany

U
I think we worshiped a false

idol for a while about a new genera-
tional message,** Mr. Maslin said.

the disarray elsewhere in the Dem- Ft
**™"

™

ocratic fidi are earning the sena-

tor from minois increasing attenr
o d, was long dismissed as anaefcro-

Jffi.wui irnuuu uiwtuame
mstic in a field of new generation

Democrats.
“Personalty, 1 think Simon is a

sleeper,” said Al From, executive H
director of the Democratic Leader- this

dismissed as anaefaro-

d of “new generation”

Accordingto die political gospel »
of the Simon campaign; young vot- 25 5 ™«sag
ers do not necessarily want a young

neo-anythmg lam a Democrat, liam o
candidate,nOTdoEteroocrats hardt

’
s

,1 * ashamed conservatism won hearts

drawal anrid

anizing. then from Mr. &&a*s

withdrawal last month over ohoo-

^ofboiroMiigspacfasMda
plagiarism incident m law school.

^Oeariy, he's right in thepad,*

said Lowell Junkins, a forma

Democratic guberoaunM OTufr

darewbo supported Mr. Biden.
•

Until recently. Mr- Smjon’s»
paign was managed by Floyd Hth-

janfa former
congressman who was

the senator’s adnnnisiratrw asm-

union officials during a campaign stop in New York.
been trSerred.to Brian Lunde, a former too staff

o Waller F.Mondak’s loss also saying the heritage is not some a: the Democratic Nation-

als in 1984. dd chapter in a book, but some-
committee.

...... , „ thing very real that we can now Mr. JSmon still

Mt: Mashn and other Smwn ^ to people’s hopes and h-
qu^tiems of dcctabif-

supporters draw a rough parallel ™es.- w JwStwhote he can more
between Mr. &mon*s appeal, cen- His critics surest Mr. Suns gL^S^S^candhtoCT to a

a the slogan, not a messî ^ fogted appcaL Wil-
rthmg-fam a Democrat," manager ofMr Gep- ““WSSaS.SmsticarS
wav Ronald Reason s nn- Mr Simon Mr. Carnes puis use 4““ w

0

their party remade in the shape of
'MUXlvauam

the Republican Party, Mr. Simon’s
m 1 ,ou’

supporters argue that he offers a “He’s someone who's not nm-

hardt’s campaign, said Mr. Simon

“preacbesold-tiine Democratic re-

ligion ”

For example, a centerpiece of the
.c - _ ffO UiTTimi

His ptrflster, Paul Maslin, said refreshing change from the angst- mng away from the party's heri- Sni&n campaign is an S8 billion

is notion was based on a funda- ridden Democrats who are still re- tags,*
1
Mr. Maslin said. “And he’s annual jobs program.

of durabiliiy-

But the new members of the Si-

mon campaign team say be has

been underestimated throughout

his political career.

Kirkpatrick, Greeted by U.S. Flags

In Managua, Calls forNew Elections
By Julia Preston
Washington Post Service

MANAGUA—A crowd of Nio-

araguans waving American flags

cheered the former UiL represen-

tative to the United Nations, Jeane

J. Kirkpatrick, over the weekmd.A
small number of Americans de-

nounced her visit.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick was on a one-

day visit to Managua on Sunday,

sent by President Ronald Reagan
to give a Columbus Day address.

She arrived in a UB. Air Force
plane.,

UjS. diplomats said her visit was
part ofa campaign to show support

for opposition groups by taking ad-

vantage of democratic reforms in

Nicaragua since the signing Aug. 7

of a regional peace accord.

The invitation-only fete was held

at the palatial Casa Grande, a for-

mer official residence of the UJL
ambassador that has been used

only forceremonial occasions since

die' 1979 Sandinist revolution be-

cause it was associated with US.
backing for the Somoza dynasty.

About 800 Nicaraguans from
groups opposing the Sandinists lis-

tened as Mrs. Kirkpatrick made a

rousing, largely philosophical half-

hour speech.

“Perhaps the Sandinistas could

win a free election,” Mrs. Kirkpat-

rick said in Spanish. “No!” the au-

dience booed

.

Applause then thundered when
she said: “Some 15,000 Nicara-

guans have taken up arms to fight

for the liberty they thought they

bad won in 1979,” a reference to **<

U.S.-backed rebels, known as con-

tras.

She called for new elections in

Nicaragua, and she repeatedly re-

fused to rale out the possibOiiy that

the leftist government might com-
ply with me peace accords by a
Nov. 7 deadline.

While Mrs. Kfrkpa trick talked,

six American protesters suddenly
stood up in front and unfurled a

banner that read, “Support the

Central American Presidents'

Peace Accord,” referring to the

Aug. 7 pact One shouted, “Viva
Free Nicaragua!”

A U.S. diplomat said the demon-
strators were not invited to the

speech but as U.S. citizens were

within their rights to attend. A supporter embraces Jeane J; Kirkpatrick before her speech in Managua.

UPI Will Transmit U.S. Agency’s Material

4mm

AmericanAirlines.
The American Airline.

CaH your travel agent or nearest

American Airlines office.

By Bill McAllister
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — United
Press International, facing contin-

ued financial losses as it attempts

to rebuild, has found a major new
client: the U.S. government’s for-

eign news outlet

On Friday, the wire service will

begin transmitting the U.S. Infor-

mation Agency's news and features

services from Washington to 33
newsrooms in six foreign cities.

This is the first phase of a two-year,

S2_5 -million contract that calls for

UPI to send the government’s news
directly to media outlets in 32 cit-

ies.

The USIA material will be trans-

mitted on circuits separate from

those used by UPI news services

and will be printed on machines
that will not be marked with the

UPI logotype, an official said.

The material consists of news
and features prepared by the infor-

mation agency as well as the text of

statements from the White House
and the State and Defense depart-

ments.

Several journalists and journal-

ism professors complained Sunday
that the UPI service would create

ethical problems and was certain to

blur the separation between the

American press and the U.S. gov-

ernment.
“I would say it is doubly ironic,”

said Michael G. Gartner, a former

president of the American Society

of Newspaper Editors and a Gan-
nett Corp. news executive. “First of

all that an American wire service

^tjlesis^heraton
7, ;c,i

-

s 4.-. •

Firth Avenue tr 55th hrreet. New York. The hospitality people ot ITT

T-.H- rr.-c: in UK OY.'OY'.v.Y-F.. in W. German;. FIFO

InNew York: {212} '5*--500. Telex: 1“

would take on as a client an agency

of the U.S. government, and that it

is distributing overseas material

that it is illegal to distribute in the

U.S."

James Hood, a UPI rice presi-

dent, defended the contract m an
interview and said it would “abso-

lutely nor create any ethical prob-

lems for the privately owned wire

service.

Mr. Hood said the USIA wire

“will have nothing to do with UPI
news. It’s what we call, in wire

service jargon, third-party traffic.”

“We all deal with the govern-

ment a lot. We seQ them our news

service. I don’t think our providing

communication facilities for the

government is any different than

The Washington Post sellingan ad-

vertisement to the D.G Police De-

partment about the sale of confis-

cated cars."

The journalists who questioned

the UPI contract said that the dis-

tinct:cm between news and adver-

tising material in U.S. newspapers

was different from a financial rela-

tionship between a news organiza-

tion and the government.

Carl Sessions Stepp, an assistant

professor ofjournalism at the Uni-

versity of Maryland and a senior

Gorbachev on HisWay
To Leningrad for Visit

Reuters

MOSCOW —Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev left Moscow on Monday for a
visit to Leningrad, the press agency
Tass reported.

Tass gave no details about the

visit, Mr. Gorbachev’s second trip

out of Moscow since he returned to

the Soviet capital from a vacation

last month. Earlier this month, he
visited Murmansk, where he out-

lined a program to reduce military

activity in the north.

editor of the Washington Journal-

ism Review, said that many people'

overseas had difficulty seeing the,,

distinction between the/U.S. medhT-
and the U.S. government and that

the service might add to theconfu-

sion.

“It’s one more way a coziness

grows between the government and
the press,” be said.

''

ForyearsthcTJSIA press service,

known as the agency’s “wireless

file.” has been distributed by USIA
officers who have received the ma-
terial via government cable and de-

livered it to newspaper and broad-

casting offices in the hope that it

would be used.

The agency is banned by law
from distributing anyof its news or
information products in the United
States.

Under its director, Charles L
Wick, the agency has embarked on
an aggressive program to modern-
ize its facilities, and a spokesman
described the UPI service as “just

another aspect of using high lech to

get the word out”
The first cities to receive the ser-

vice are London, Rome, Copenha-
gen, The Hague, Brussels and An-
kara.

In London, the clients are BBC
Radio and Jane's Defense Weekly;
in Rome, ANSA, the Italian news
service; in The Hague, ANP, the

Dutch national press agency; and
in Ankara, nine media outlets. .

The service is available in
French, English. Arabic and Span-
ish.

USIA officials said that UPI
won a contract for the service last

year in a competition with MCI
Communications. The contract
runs for two years and has an op-
tion for a third year.

“Ourjob is to tell America’s sto-

ry overseas,” said a USIA spokes-
man, William B. Rdnckens. “We
expect this to improve effectiveness

and speed the delivery of the

Quilt Honors Victims

OfAIDS in the U.S.
By~Sari<fo Gv Boodman

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Sue
Caveshugged a weeping strang-

er standing beside ner as they

gazed at the cloth panel that

Mis. Caves and three of her
chBdren made,her contribution
to an enormous quilt in memo-
ry at those who. Eke ha 35-

year-old son, have died of
AIDS.
Whenha panel was fastened

to the 1,919 others Sunday, the

qnOt blanketed a two-block ex-

panse in downtown Washing-
tan.

“It’s so wonderful seeing it all

‘togetha, so much more moving
thin I ever imagined,” said

Mrs. Caves, a real estate broker
from Long Beach, California.

“If we could get people to

think of them as real people,

not as statistics, maybe we
could get the whole country
mobilized.” she said, blinking
bade tears as she stared at the

black and white panel that said:

“J. Michael Caves, 1951-1986."

Except for the sounds of
weeping, the crowd of 1,500 was
hushed during the three-hour
unfurling of the quilt, which
was assembled in a San Francis-
co warehouse from pieces sent
by friends and relatives of vic-

tims of acquired immune defi-

ciency syndrome.
About 60 volunteers took

turns leadingthe 2,000 names
on the quilL The volunteers in-
cluded the Broadway producer
Joseph Papp, Representative
Gerry E Studds. Democrat of

Massachusetts, and Represen-
tative Nancy Pelosi. Democrat
of California, whose niece is

commemorated in a panel
The wrenching tone of die

ceremony was set by the first

reader, Cteve Jones, 33, a San
Francisco gay activist who con-
ceived the quilt idea and found-
ed the NAMES Project, the col-

lective of volunteers that
constructed, financed and as-

sembled the quilt

Minutes after sunrise, at
7:13, Mr.Joneswas escorted up
a long white walkway to the

podium that faced that U.S.
CapitoL

Squinting in the glare of the
early morning sun, Mr. Jones,
his hands shaking from fatigue
and emotion, read a Est of
names, beginning with that of
his closest friend, whose death a
year ago moved him to begin
the project.

His voice quavered as he fin-

ished reading his list, and when
he stepped off the podium he
buried bis face in his hands and
wept.

The colorful panels, which
represent the dead from. every
state except North Dakota and
South Dakota, which have the
smallest number of AIDS «««
in the country, incorporate a
wide variety of objects or im-
ages special to those who woe
being memorialized.
There is a sleeve from a US.

mail carrier’s uniform, crema-
tion ashes, silk Dowers, feather
boas, a chefs hat and a baseball
jersey.

Slack Radicalleaderof *70s
WhoFled U.S. Lives in Cuba

^ THE FIRST
GEORGIAN
MALTH WHISKY.
Th ePTSt British monarch

vSggk known to drink malt whisky

was George IV, said to drink

‘H
"nothing else" but The GlenliveL

-

.:q

tfgggigj&j Today, Scotland’s first

.
riiu/t whisky is also first choice

UfljH in London.

Scotland s first malt wkisky.

Ntw York Times Service

NEW YORK — Joanne Cbesi-
maid, a leader of the black radical
movement of the 1970s who es-
caped in 1979 from a prison inNew
Jersey, has been living in Cuba for
the last three years and was inter-
viewed recently by Newsday.

Miss Cbesimard. 4a who had
been serving a life tom for xnurda-
mg a state poHceman, is living in
Havana noth ha daughter, KaSiva
Shakur 13. She recently completed
an autobiography, acceding to her
publisher, Lawrence Hill, president
of Lawrence Hfflft Co.

Newsday’s article did not ex-
plain how Miss Cbesimard got to
Cuba but Mr. HID said that sbe fled
there in the summer of 1984.

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
iwwik, sehohrtyand

™fSiT s’6W^s' N»^'JS

In March 1977 in New Bruns-
wick, New Jersey, Miss Cbesunard
was convicted in the 1973 slaying“ a New Jersey trooper, Werner
roerster, and the wounding of art-

Jrth* trooper, James M. Harper,
when a car she was ridfng in was
stopped in New Jersey.

She escaped from a New Jersey
prison in 1979 after three visitors,

seized two guards at gunpoint and
oonnnandeered a prison van. Shoe'
then, the police have turned up few
traces of her.

Mr. Hill said Miss Cbesmmd,
wno changed ha name to Assam
bnakur, apparently made ha
whereabouts known because of the

P®S™g publication of her book. .

,
can’t but hdp sell the

book," he said. .

He said the book, “Assam: The
Autobiography of a Revolution:;

.which coversha life until her
conviction in 1977, did not indate
material on her whereabouts since
ha escape from prison.

The FBI has been “seeking her
for unlawful flight to avoid inrorhp;
oament” cim**onment” since she escaped,
sPokesman in Washington said. .ss.

p"-r
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The newCOMPAQDESKPRO 386/20™ and the new 20-MHz COMPAQ PORTABLE 386™
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Just last year, we introduced the COMPAQ
DESKPRO 386™ the most advanced personal

computer in the world. Now the world has two
new benchmarks from the leader in high-

performance personal computing. The new
20-MHz COMPAQ DESKPRO 386/20 and the

20-lb., 20-MHz COMPAQ PORTABLE 386 deliv-

er system performance that rivals minicomput-
ers'. Plus they introduce advanced capabilities,

without obsoleting your investment in software,

hardware and training.

Our new computers employ an industry-

standard 20-MHz 80386 microprocessor and

sophisticated 32-bit architecture. But to make
these two of the world's fastest PC's, we did

more than increase the clock speed.

For instance, both are built around a concurrent

bus architecture. Ttoo buses—one for memory and

It simply works better.

one for peripherals—eliminate information bottle-

necks, allowing each component to run at its maxi-
mum speed. Together, they insure the highest
system performance without sacrificing compati-
bility with industry-standard peripherals.

Both computers offer the most storage within
their classes. The COMPAQ PORTABLE 386
can store up to 100 megabytes of data. That's
unsurpassed capacity for a portable. And the

COMPAQ DESKPRO 386/20 can store up to

three times that amount. Both offer built-in disk

caching, which improves performance consid-

erably in disk-intensive applications.

Both also offer the most 32-bit high-speed
RAM within, their classes. Get up to 10 MB in-

ternally with the portable and up to 16 MB
with the desktop without using additional ex-

pansion slots. Both have our built-in COMPAQ

Expanded Memory Manager, which supports
the Lotus*/Intel*/Microsoft® Expanded Memory
Specification (LIM) to break the 640-Kbyte
barrier before OS/2™ is released.

Both let you run software written to take ad-

vantage of 386 technology as well. And both
run new MS-DOS*/BASIC Version 3.3 as pub-
lished by Compaq. With it, both can break the
32-megabyte limit on file sizes that handcuffs

other PC's, allowing you to build files up to the

size of your entire fixed disk drive.

And from now until December 31, 1987, both

computers come with a free package of new
Microsoft• Windows/386 Presentation Manager. It

provides multitasking and switching capabili-

ties with today's DOS applications to make you
more productive. But that's just the beginning.

Tb find out more, read on.

comPAa
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China Urges TibetMonks to Admit Error
By Daniel Southerland

Washington Post Service

LHASA, Tibet — The Chinese
authorities in the Tibetan capital
are pressing Buddhist monks who
recently demonstrated for Tibetan
independence to confess that they
acted wrongly, according to several

monks.

The authorities have reasserted

order after three pro-independence

protests and are shifting their ef-

forts to police interrogation, “edu-

cational meetings" and a propa-

ganda campaign against those

calling for independence.

Monks, both those in prison and

those in isolated monasteries, are

resisting the government pressure,

several monks said.

But the monks, interviewed at

iwo monasteries, said they were

greatly outnumbered by the police.

were largely confined to their men- iled Buddhist leader, apparently

asterics and were under constant encoiu

surveillance. It is virtually impossi- scrate,

ble, they say, for them to renew US. C
their demonstrations soon. Caucu

“We want to demonstrate, but netwoi

there are too many police,” said a direct

young monk at the Drepung mon- from l
1

astery, five miles (right kilometers) The

the monks to demon-
ward more violent actions that

members of some Tibetan exile

oid of his speech to the groups are reportedly advocating.

U.S. Congressional Human Rights

Caucus reached Tibet through a
network of Tibetan exiles who, un-

A monk at the Jokhang monas-

tery, the home of 73 monks in the

center of Lhasa, looked ernbar-

^ saida til recently,have been able to travel rassed when asked to explain how &
young monk at the frrepung mon- from Nepal to Lhasa. novice monks could have thrown

astery, five miles (right kilometers) The demonstrators were also an- stones at the police in the On. 1

west of Lhasa. “We nave heard the gered by Chinese radio broadcasts demonstration. The protesters at-

police are saying they'll kill us next that denounced the Dalai Lama for tacked the police after the police

time.*
1

his activities in the United States, a beat up several monks.

On SepL 27, monks from that monk said. Buddhi

monastery took the lead in the first Chinese officials in Lhasa this renounce

of three pro-independence demon- week ordered foreign comspon- monks wj

strations. On Oct, 1, a second dem- dents to leave Tibet, and the Chi- cent den
onsiration turned into a riot. At nese Foreign Ministry has vigo» novices j

least seven people were killed, most ously protested the U.S. rather tbs

of them by police gunfire. Three of congressional resolutions concern- “It is

the victims were monks. A third mg human rights abuses in Tibet stones,” I

protest erupted a week ago. Despite their desire to go to the were very

A visit to the United States last streets again, young monks ex- the other

month by the Dalai Lama, the ex- pressed no interest in moving to- Most c

Buddhist monks take vows to

renounce violence, but many of the

monks who participated in the re-

cent demonstrations were young

novices and monastic students

rather than full-fledged monks.

“It is not very good to throw

stones,” the monk said. “But we

^E3£
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South Korean Legislature Approves

Constitution, Clearing Wayfor Poll
By Gydc Habcrman
New York Times Service

SEOUL — South Korea took a

major step in its democratic devel-

opment Monday as the National

Assembly overwhelmingly ap-
proved a constitution that calls for

direct presidential elections.

The action clears the way for an

election in mid-December, the first

time in 16 years that South Kore-
ans will be able to choose their

leader by popular vote.

Passage of the constitutional

amendment bQL 254-4, came as no
surprise. The charter is expected to

be passed handily in a required

national referendum scheduled for
Ocl 27.

But even though it lacked drama,
the action was a milestone for
South Korea as it comes to terms
with sweeping democratic changes
accepted by the authoritarian gov-
ernment last summer following
widespread street protests.

The move demonstrated that the

country has managed to sustain po-

litical progress, despite rumblings
of unhnppinefis within the military

and bitter squabbling within the

opposition. Almost equally impor-

tant for many South Koreans was
the fact that the constitutional revi-

sion came about through compro-
mise by the main political parties

— something that Koreans them- The constitution provides for a

selves acknowledge is far from an president to serve a single term of

pressed no interest in moving to- Most older monks appeared to

be counseling the younger ones

against violence and even against

A further peaceful demonstrations.

! J±PDTOV€S A monk in his 60s at the Dre-

MTMT pung monastery said he would not

j* -m~* n be participating in demonstrations.

1(/V
T(hY HnU T^e reason, he said, was simple: he

'J J -*• was arrested during a 1959 uprising* v
against the Chinese and spent two

The constitution provides for a decades in a Chinese prison,

president to serve a single term of “The older monks say they don’t
five years and take office Feb. 25, want us to go out ynd demon-

m iit£NS®

V!* • •

everyday happening here. five years and take office Feb. 25, want us to go out and demon-
Tbe only dissenters in the Na- after the incumbent, Chun Doo jtrate,” a young Jokhang monk

tional Assembly were Four mem- Hwan, steps down. said. “But inside, I think they want

An Indian policeman preventing a monk from pfimhing a barrier Monday during a protest by Tibetan exiles in New Ltelhi.

wan, steps down. said. “But inside, I think they want

In addition, the next South Ko-
“f.

iL They don't ay so, but Ibers of a minor opposition party, b addition, the next South Ko- ^ to do iL They don’t say so, but I w- • f T T C* T T * I.. TT ft CrmtPl*
some of whom have reputations as rcan leader will[probably not be as thmk they want us to. I l/)/)Tl/)|« If* 0|W/) /t f / S .1fYflT f jITl.K. U oOn
perennial nay-sayers. strong as Mr. Chun, a former gen- This monk said Chinese and Ti- _.# (/OlAW/ \-s *ky# JLM \Am m/ m/mw

_
it was the ninth time that South era! who seized power right years betan officials were holding meet- X TWT_ _ A f«wwip^|

Korea’s constitution had been al- ago and who hasnad almost unlim- ings at 5 P.M. each day with Jok- T I* rwi • _ n i * . n i a.. . 4,- TT dlS xKl.
tered since the nation was formed ited power. Under the new charter, hang monks to persuade them to ISTSIGll 1TRUSCTipt liCVCfllS flH AY3IOIIBI1 Upcfl TO IXIt? TV col
in 1946, after the post-Worid War the president would lose the right admit their mistakes and confess r j x ^-v££* • 1 Giiir
II partition of the Korean peninsu- to dissolve the National Assembly, that they had been deceived. Stephen Eneelbere deepens the mystery over whether Ayatollah Karouhi began by say- 1 II | 7
la. Most revisions in the past were and lawmakers would be given en- Reporters who recently tried to New York Times Service

6
Ayatollah Karoubfs offer to estab- ing: “There is a danger in snen a j

perennial nay-sayers. strong as Mr. Q
it was the ninth time that South era! who seized power right years

Korea's constitution had been al- ago and who has had almost unlim-

This monk said Chinese and Ti-

betan officials were holding meet-

ings at 5 P.M. each day with Jok-

U partition of the Korean peninsu- to dissolve the National Assembly,

la. Most revisions in the past were and lawmakers would be given en-

imended to benefit those in power, hanced authority

either to prolong authoritarian rule government affairs. door ware waved away
or to meet a political need of the ^ con-|llltioa^ ntsoduces doth^ policeman. Out!
awnwnL

. legal rights, including that of habe-
members of the Peop

The latest amendment was the as corpus, and states in broad out- ’ . uce stopped and sea

first undertaken with the consensus lin^ the goals of freedom of expres-
m& ve“,c ‘es-

10 dissolve the National Assembly, that they had been deceived,

and lawmakers would be given en- Reporters who recently tried to
hanced authority to investigate enter the Sera monastery by a side

By Stephen En,

New York Times .

enter the Sera numastery by a side WASHINGTON - One of the S
door were waved away by a plain-

enduring mysteries that is likdy to
of a ploy to get aims from the West

clothes policeman. Outside, seventi remabunsblved in the Iran-contra In the fitil of 1985, Michael A.
members of the Peoples Armed

investigations is whether there real- Ledeen, who at the time was a Na-
Police stopped and searched pass- u. were ~_v1^;^ boniire to have tional Security Council consultant.

In the fall of 1985, Michael A.

meeting with Israelis, but Fm con-

vincedTm serving my country in

holding this meeting.

He said ***** Iranian politics

ursx undertaken wim uic u.>iuciuu3 une me goals ot treedom or expres-

of both the ruling and opposition sfon. human rights and warinrs’
parties and, for thatjnaner, of the rights to collective bargaining ex-
people as a whole,” the English- cept in defense-related mdustnes.

By Molly Moore
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The UA
sficopter that was fired on by Ira-

ian boats in the Gulf last week

At the Drepung monastery, no States.
>lice roadblocks were evidenL m..

tio^ Security Councfl consultant were dominated by thrre parties,

better relations with the United met with Ayatollah Karoubi and all of which were united in their man boats in the Cruni^t
better relations with the United ««

that US. offi- commitment to the Islamic revohi- ^ a
OiaiC».

. . .. , rr ... T, . L _ x .1.. nnl an nho-rvalirm ancrait 3S lni-

S
jlice roadbfocks were evidenL ~ ryu. p^j—. Rw,™_ rials follow up on his offer. Mr.

ut monks said plainclothes police- Ledeen described this encounter in

men had taken up positions inside K.—l«SEt io Tninin jXl985 his congressUmal testimoiy, but

and around that monastery as wdL {taSJjSfw did not name the Iranian mvoto
language Korea Times noted in an

editorial in Tuesday’s editions.

The prospects are for a tempes-

tuous late fall as four men brace to

run for president They are Roh
Tae Woo, candidate of the ruling

2 Die in Andorra Landslide
Reuters

and around that monastery as wdL
jris congressional testimony, but be

.

that be was part of a faction that

did not name the Iranian involved, believed Iran needed help in its war

Avatnlkh Karoubi later wrote a with Iraq and that the United

Hi, i nilfci* m — — . - » »

tion. But he said that the parties not an observation aircraft as mi-

differed over foreign policy and daily reportedby the P^Jagon^
that be was part of a factum that cording to Defense Department

The Drepung monastery was Ayatollah Karoubi later wrote a with Iraq and tnat tnejumu» Sources said

ssS.35®— AsuSASJssa iSSjafi-ait &™ ta,watoi,taSo™t sfs? ,«s. ,sonce ibe hugest in libel witn mare
than 10.000 monks.
Today, as a result of the ChineseTae Woo. candidate of the ruling ANDORRA LA VELHA, An- Today, as a result of the Chinese

Democratic Justice Party, Kim dorra — The death toll in a land- suppression of a Tibetan uprising

Dae Jung and Kim Young Sam. slide in Andorra rose to two, rescu- in 1959, subsequent attacks by Red
who seem destined to split the main ers said Monday. They feared that Guards in the Cultural^Revolution

opposition group, the Reunifica- as many as eight vehicles may have and continuing restrictions im-

d rocks on a posed by the Chinese, only about

eb^t in S named his political supporters in Union. craft armed wuh maemne m
Th- that the Iranian over- Lun «nd asked for commnnica- “My group has the knowledge, rockets and bgh-rechndofflf mgl

tions equmment and money to.pay influenceond a certain power, and vision equipment, was flying

opposition group, the Reunifica- as many as eight vehicles may have and continuing restrictions na-

tion Democratic Party; and Kim been buried in mod and rocks on a posed by the Chinese, only about

Jong Pit a former prone minister road between the capital and the 450 monks reside in the huge mon-

who plans to form a party. village of La Massana. astery.

troml^og^rto.to anny cop^ rn^rch of.mv-
also obtained byMr. Segev, men- tbeSnscripL before tbaL we layers and attack boats dxnit 15

former
tions prominent figures® Iranian bare to realize what is the final “2®?^ k

J
ometm) soutiiwest of

SeGtfUj aOVlSH
. . An]aiK,v rpltmnnc rtrrlPQ And thft A rn umi a/wte* fA ronrlf FrTSI Islaild-

influence and a certain power, and vision cquiyui^u^^ •

it can be pul in service of the jomi short distance from riro similar

interest” he is quoted as saying in fnny ®
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a a n_L xn

Ayatollah Khomri- Mr. icimrim assured Ayatollah below. it

someUA and Israeli Karoubi fhaf the West had no such guushqps,

Iranian gunboats in the darkness

military religious and political analysts say he has ties to Iran’s intentions, according to the tran-
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Karouhi “There are tot

who was movements, and
the Israeli in the dark and they don't hare a “are not

from higher military authorities,

in Iran many “Under those circumstances

y are walking with our rules of engagement” they

Mr. Segev would not discuss his an Israeli arms dealer. Al Schwim- do not even know if thug

sources for the transcript, and the mer, a businessman with dual U.S, port abroad and wbo is
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accuracy of the transcript de- and Israeli citizenship; and Man- them and if they hare it,
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[w tee approval," Defense Secretary
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they tile act— I can’t imagine anything
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Mubarak Is sworn In, Backs Kuwait
- Although the Pentagon has not
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CAIRO —President Hosni Mu- pledge of support for Kuwait and a In addition, he paid tribute to
hours af-

barak b^an his second six-year sign of Cairo’s growing ties with the whai he tamed the strong relation- ^ “mrsda
y T?Wlt'

term Monday with an offer to hdp Gulf Arab states, based on their ship between Egypt and Jordan. a ^nday

Mubarak Is Sworn In, Backs Kuwait
attack made barely three hours af-

FAREAST

defend Kuwait, threatened by the

Gulf War.

He said Kuwait, which is near

the Iran-lraq battle front at the

head of the Gulf, was thenoncom-
batam state worst affected by the

war.

joint backingfar Iraq.
” ’ me pxesiaeni owotea more man

two hours of his inaugural speech

The Defense Ministry recently to raHving support from Egyptians,

denied a report that Cairo had sent outlining achievements oTlus firstdenied a report that Cairo had seataaaw sSi'srys
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book. ‘The Iranian Triangle.” Beirut was not done by the left but ^ter crews ftoat the Iranian

wfctich is scheduled to be published by the government of Iran itself
” of how his faction could be boais without seeking permisaon

in Israel this year. Ou July «, 1985, in Hamburg. from higher military authonties.

Mr. Segev, a national security West Germany, Ayatollah Karoubi “There are today in Iran many .
Under those circumstances

columnist far the Tel Aviv newspar met with David Kimcfae, who was movements, and they are walking with our rules of engagement^ they

perMaariv, isaformexlsradirmli- then director general of the Israeli in the dark and they don’t have a “are not required to seek comimt-

tary intelligence officer. Ftteign Ministry; Tacob Nimrodi, sense of direction,” he said. “They tee approval^ pelepse Secretory
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In French Politics, a Racist Tint
LePen Policies ShakeUp an Election Checkerboard

By James M. Markham
New Turk Tbnes Service

AIX-EN-PROVENCE. France
—Across a lovely stretch of south-
ern France best known for its sun-
shine and beaches, unlovely racist

sentiments have seeped into the

mainstream of political debate as

France gears up for a presidential

election next spring.

It is here in the south of France
that dense concentrations of Arab
workers from North Africa have

turned whole neighborhoods Of cit-

ies like Marseille and Toulon into

replicas of Oran or Casablanca —
alien and frightening to many.

It is also here in the south that

thousands of pieds noin, French

citizens who settled in North Africa

but were uprooted by decoloniza-

tion. came to remake their lives.

Twenty-five years after Algeria

achieved its independence, one-

time pieds noirs have flocked to the

National Front of Jean-Marie Le
Pen. 59, an ex-paratrooper who
shrilly demands a crackdown on
Arab immigration.

The emergence of the National
Front has upended the political

checkerboard of the south, provok-
ing widespread desertions from the

Communist Party, once the reposi-

tory of disgnmUed working-class

protest votes.

This has also obliged the tradi-

tional parties of the right to accept

the ultraright group as a coalition

partner in a regional council based
in Marseille.

Moreover, Mr. Le Pen and his

partisans have effectively fixed the

issue of racism, and most recently,

anti-Semitism, on the national

agenda. A proclaimed candidate

for the presidency, the burly Mr. Le
Pen touched off a political storm
last month by asserting that the

Nazi gas chambers were “a detail”

in the history of World War H
Aside from its moral implica-

tions. the assertion seems to have
beena spectacular political blunder
and nowhere more than in the Na-
tional Front's southeastern bas-

tion, where Christian and Jewish

pieds noirs have traditionally coex-

isted harmoniously.

As many as 600.000 Jews live in

France and about 1 10.000 of them

AroundHammer in Kabul

Agencc F/mtce-Preue

MOSCOW — Annand Ham-
mer. the chairman of Occidental

Petroleum, arrived Monday in Ka-
bul capital or Afghanistan, Tass

reported. The Soviet news agency

said Mr. Hammerwas to holdtalks
with government leaders aimed at

finding a solution to the Afghan
conflict

reside in the southeast perhaps 70
percent originally from North Afri-

ca.

Pascal Arrighi, a member of Par-

liamentwho is the National Front’s

leader in the south, has sought to

limit the damage from the “detail"

dispute. In an interview, he said

that neither the party nor Mr. Le
Pen was anti-Semitic and expressed

“esteem and respect for the Jewish

community” and “solidarity with

the slate of IsraeL"

But the controversy has thrown

the Le Pen movement on the defen-

sive and given its foes in various

localities the hope of checking its

rise.

One such place is Aix-cn-Pro-

vence. a gracious southern city of

150,000 renowned for its annual

musical festival where the party

cornered an impressive 21 percent

of the popular vote in last year's

parliamentary elections.

In the cavernous basement of his

shoe store. Desiree Guigui, a 44-

year-old Socialist member of Aix’s

conservative-controlled city coun-
ril. said his party was “very wor-
ried" about Mr. Le Pen's revision-

ist outburst. AJew who left Algeria

in 1962. Mr. Guigui conceded that

his concern was a personal one as

well

“1 don't think that Le Pen
brought out this ‘minor detail]

point unconsciously,” Mr. Guigui

said. “He is a racist It started with

the Arabs, and now it's the Jews.

He warns to rally the people who
are for the white race, for France.”

A few blocks away, at the Na-
tional Front's modest headquar-

ters, Dominique Gajas, a Corsican

who grew up in Morocco and who
directs an influential municipal de-

velopment agency, tried to msmiss

the controversy as “a Parisian af-

fair” that had been blown up by the

press and by Mr. Le Pen's enemies.

About a fifth of Aix's population

is pied noir in origin, roughly the

National Front's score in last year's

election. But politicians here say

that one of the most striking as-

pects of the election was the direct

transfer of votes and loyalties from
theCommunist Partycm the far left

to the National Front on the far

right; one of the party’s most con-

spicuous ward leaders is a former

Communist.
At his high-ceilinged law office

on the Place des Precheurs, Yves

Kleniec. who quit the Communist
Party this year, described the Na-
tional Front electorate in Aix as

“people disappointed with the

Communists and racists, who have
found someone who promises to do
something about unemployment”

In municipal elections in 1983, a

list led by Mr. Kleniec took 13.8

percent of the vote; its share shrank

to 5.4 percent last year.

“There is a bit of xenophobia in

each Frenchman, and it is easy to

excite Him,” Mr. Kleniec said. “But

I have to say that even those of us

whouy toovercome this racism are

confronted with a provocative atti-

tude by young Moslems.”

Last month, Aix lurched briefly

into the national spotlight when a

local jury of nine citizens and three

judges gavea wrist-slap sentence of

10 months' imprisonment to a

French policeman who had killed a

17-year-old Algerian in Marseille

during a routine automobile check.

Laibi Talha, an Algerian scholar

at the National Council of Scientif-

ic Research, said he was so “revolt-

ed” by the verdict that be did some-

thing out of character and attended

a protest demonstration near Mar-

seille. But it was indicative of the

quiescent mood of Aix's Arabs that

there was no demonstration here.

“Racism is not as visible or as

violent here as in Marseille," Mr.

Talha said. “But there are caffcs on

the Cours Mirabeau where Arabs

don't go since they know they

won't be served, and, after a young
Algerian was killed two years ago

by a gang from Marseille, young

Arabs make sure they don't go out

alone at night.”

Widow Charges B

In Bonn Figure’s Death
in a bathtub of

Jean-Marie Le Pen showed anger, exasperation and fatigue ata

Le Pen Defends Protest in French Assembly
The Associated Pros

PARIS — Jean-Marie Le Pen,

leader of the extreme right Nation-

al Front, defended Monday his

party's raucous, name-caning dis-

ruption of the National Assembly

over the weekend.

During a tumultuous all-night

session Friday night and Saturday

morning on a tough anti-drug bill

National Front members shouted

insults, forced their way to the

speaker's tribune and turned the

electronic voting keys of absent

members of other parties.

Mr. Le Pen said at a news confer-

ence that the protest was aimed at

the absenteeism prevalent among
the 577 deputies in the National

Assembly, or lower house of parlia-

ment, which he called a disgrace.

The party demonstration was

carried out m the presence of 13

from other parties.

_jt for the regular Wednes-
day questions to government man-
bos, which are televised, most de-

bate in the assembly is conducted

in a virtually empty house. Other

members leave the keys to the vot-

“The National Front wanted, by
a public demonstration, in the

strict respect for the rules, to de-

fend democracy and the int^ests of

the people," Mr. Le Pen said.

“Ninety-nine percent o£ the dep-

uties from the majority and from

the left were absent during an es-

sential debate on a law concerning

a scourge that is striking hundreds

of thousands of young people in

our country,’
1

Mr. Le Pen said.
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GLASNOST; Gorbachev’s Policy Is Stimulating Change and Uncertainty Throughout Eastern Europe

mate used to doing thing* our Sgggr
nev, established intractable Soviet

While Warsaw and Budapest de- senbe the philosophy behind his

(Continued from Page 1)

ly erode party rule throughout the

region as well as the Soviet Union’s

own leadership role, according to

many of those who were inter-

viewed.

A Hungarian economist Martin

Tarries, predicted that the govern-

ing parties of the region would fi-

nally go the way of the British mon-
archy.

“They may not lose power alto-

gether,” he said, "but they are

probably destined to concede more
and more of it to parliaments.”

Hungary and Poland have al-

ready taken the first steps in this

direction.

For Hungary, a plan to

en the role of the more
minded parliamentary government

has already begun, according to in-

terviews with senior officials, and is

expected to go much further.

In a fractious session of the Na-
tional Assembly in late September,

legislators approved the socialist

bloc's first comprehensive personal

income and value-added taxes.

They also passed a packageof con-

troversial austerity measures, in-

cluding deep reductions in state

subsidies on such basics as bread

and milk.

In Poland, glasnost has brought

local and Soviet historians togc

in an effort to fill in the “blank

spots” in Polish-Soviet history.

The joint' project, approved in a

meeting between Mr. Gorbachev
and the Polish leader, General

Wcgciech Jaruzelsld. shortly after

the Kremlin leader's Prague

“We are still suffering the conse-

quences."

He expressed hope that “we now
have a chance to revive the political

t of thevote; its shareshrank In Poland, glasnost has brought deforme
percent last year. local and Soviet historians together purely i

v '

;.i ;/; S

speech, is expected topublicize the

Polish blood shed by Soviet troops

during World War II and other

subjects so embarrassing to Soviet

mien that they have been kept out

of history books in both countries.

And yet, activists and intellectu-

als in both Budapest and Warsaw

are urging even holder initiatives.

Polish intellectuals are trying to

find ways to revive Solidarity,

which was crushed and banned un-

der General Jaruzelsld.

In Hungary, too, the atmosphere

ofrenewal appears to be resuscitat-

ing llw the reforms of 1968, initially

introduced by the party but quickly

quashed by the violent Soviet

crackdown in Czechoslovakia.

The Hungarian reforms, which

offered a comprehensive package

of work, investment and social op-

tions to the public, were designed

to democratize political as well as

economic life, Mr. Tardos said.

“The events in Plague in 1968

deformed our movement into a

purely economic one,” he said.

bate the pace and content of re- refocus, has been banned from the

forms, neighboring conservative state-controlled Hia
,
according

states such as Czechoslovakia and to official Hast German sources.

Romania appear to be avoiding sig- ^ accent it would mean ques-
nificant change altogether.

said Eberhardt Schneider, an ana- afford that,"
lyst at the Federal Institute for

Eastern Research and Intonation- Moscow’s controls over us

al^mdie*, in Cologne. Weft Ger-

“ta.tiiploRo^tomKto.toJ.SSSH
Soviet leader went mto detailed J

or reconstruction, as if After Mr. Honecker’s trip, for

to an sample for die par- instance, behind-the-scenes efforts

ty leader, NicdaeCeansescn. So- to bring the two Gennanys closer

matiiim party Qffirials
,
in the midst together have apparently been re-

ef their own campaign of austerity vived. Moscow has traditionally

and repression, bristled in re- opposed such moves.

spouse. Some Western Sovietologists

“Ceausescn told Gorbachev very conclude thatwhileMr. Gorbachev

dearly in public that we are a peo- has rejected the so-called Brezhnev

pie who have gone' through many Doctrine on papovMs own. more
changes," Andnan Ionesco, gener- flexible, policies toward Eastern

al director of the official Romanian Europe have yet to withstand the

news agency, Ageipress, said in a tests of time and political chal-

conversation in Bucharest “And lenges.

hegemony over the socialist course

charted by the Communist-ruted

countries of the world.

Although he appears unable or

unwilling to hero aging, conserva-

tive leaders such as Mr. Ceausescn,

who is 69, Mr. Honecker, who is 74,

or Gustav Husafc the 74-year-old

of Czechoslovakia, along Ms
own reformist path, Mr. Gorba-

chev, 56, nevertheless has at his

disposal three effectiveways of pre-

serving Older and unity within the

bloc, according to Western special-

ists.

KremlinologLSts say that one

way that Mr. Gorbachev has tried

to ensure intrabloc harmony is by
maintaining dose ties with the gen-

eration of younger East European

leaders who are graduallyassuming

leadership.

Although Moscow has sought to

mediate disputes between various

countries in the Soviet bloc in the

past, the differences can also be

used as ameans of distracting local

activists and controlling some do-

mestic tensions, according toWest-

ern diplomats.

The ongoing conflict between

public debate during Mr. Gorba-

chev’s campaign for glasnost, for

example.

The third and most daunting of

Mr. Gorbachev's tools is the War-

saw Pact military alliance, with its

army of one million Soviet and lo-

cal troops spread out across five of

the six East bloc countries. East

Germany, Czechoslovakia, Poland -

Bulgaria and Hungary. Only R»5
mania is without Soviet troop pres-

ence.

Asked whether Mr. Gorbachev's

“new way of thinking” had altered

Moscow’s method of handling po-

litical crises in Eastern Europe, a

senior Soviet specialist declined to

answer directly.

“1 have noticed a significant evo-

lution in the way crises were han-

dled in Hungary in ’56, Czechoslo-

vakia in *68 and Poland in '80 and
*81," said Leonid Jagodovslri, dep-

uty director of the Institute of

World Social Systems in Moscow.
“As for how we would cope with

another one, I just hope we don’t

have to.”
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Un Hotel Particulier

<vT JAMES’S CLUB

Since (heearly part of the 18th Century, private

dubs have been an integral part oF London life. The

St. James’s Club Paris. like its sister Club in London,

continues this great tradition, offering you a_new

concept in gracious hotel living; an excitingly

different approach to service, combined with the

exclusivity, privacy and discreet attentiveness that

only a Club based on a 300 year tradition can offer.

The St. James's Club Paris. “Un HoLel

Particulier,"offers its discerning membersand guests

the same high standards that they have come to

expect from and which they enjoy at (he St. James s

Club London.

Occupying a magnificent chateau in almost an

acre of its own lovely gardens situated in a quiet

r
backwater of the 16th Arrondissement, the

Jr- St. James's Club Paris epitomizes the very best of

England and France. Facilities include beautiful

B
pavilion pied a terres, elegant suites, handsome

- deluxe bedrooms, a restaurant, a traditional library

bar,health cluband meetingsabns.Though a private

p a Tito Club,membership is not required foryour first stay.

rXuUO We look forward to welcoming you.

For reservations please contact.The General

Manager Mr Kenneth Boone, St.James's Club,

5, Place Chancelier Adenauer, Avenue Bugeaud,

75116 Paris. Telephone 47 04 29 29,

Telex 643850,

HONG KONG: 5 235151 toSta Mil ,2UI 3085330

Toll Free 1800) 236 .3505 CANADA: Toronto (41b» 598 2693 or Toll Free IKJU).
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WorldLeadersAgree
on Fighting

aCommon Enemy

Unicef has a goal to help immunize
every child against a common enemy: six of

the top killer diseases ofchildhood - measles,

whooping cough, tetanus, polio, tuberculosis

and diphtheria. As recently as 1983, only ten

per cent of children in the developing world

were vaccinated. But today Unicefs dream of

.Universal Immunization is becoming a

reality.

In an unprecedented move, the Secretary

General ofthe United Nations recently appro-

ached all Member States, inviting them to

renew their commitment to Universal Child

Immunization. Thegovernments' enthusiastic

response was matched by that of 400 non-

governmental organizations. With this co-

operation, and of course Unicefs own expen-
diture on immunization - some $57 million
last year-thousands of children who would

otherwise die wilt be saved each year,
cost per child? - As low as $5.00.

Primary health care is only one exar

roronutmem to the well-bein
children in the developing world. In

?P
e

-

r
Son w

.
ilh local government partr

unicef provides not only emergency re

CHJt material support, primary health care
education programmes which promote h
range community self-help. That is
Umcef gives children notjust a foodparcc
e hu a survival kit for many years

.
” y°d want to help us help children,

UmcefGreeting Cards this holiday seasor
contact your nearest Unicef T4W
UOmmittee for more information.

THIS SPACE HAS BEEN
DONATED BY SPONSORS

ChildrenCountonUs. CanWfe CountoriVbu^

unice
united Nations Children’s Fund



100-MB Fixed Disk Drive

Pound for pound, it is the world's most powerful computer

Compaq has long been recognized as the world

leader in both 80386 technology and portable

computing. So it isn't surprising that we would

combine the two.

'However, no one expected the new COMPAQ
PORTABLE 386 to run at 20 MHz. And no one

even dreamed that it would offer up to 160

megabytes of storage, up to 10 megabytes of

RAM, disk caching, and much, much more.

Our newest 20-lb. portable computer goes

far beyond an 80386 microprocessor with a

handle. It's not just the most advanced porta-

ble in the world. Pound for pound, it's the
world's most powerful computer. Period.

Like the recent COMPAQ PORTABLE III™

which changed the shape of fuU-function por-

table computing, the COMPAQ PORTABLE 386
makes no compromises. It offers more speed,

memory, storage and features than any other

portable PC. It runs your current software up
to 25% faster than 16-MHz 386 PC's. Beyond
that, its performance in calculation-intensive

applications is increased even more when you
add an optional 20-MHz 80387 coprocessor.

You'll find that nothing was left out of the

COMPAQ‘PORTABLE 386 to achieve this per-

formance level. It has a 10-inch high-resolution

plasma display; a full-size, portable enhanced key-

board; two industry-standard expansion slots in

a lightweight, optional plug-on unit; a choice be-

tween an optional 2400- or 1200-baud Hayes-

compatible modem; a 5V4-inch 1.2-MB diskette

drive; even an optional 40-MB tape backup.

These features, combined with the ultimate in

portable performance, make the COMPAQ
PORTABLE 386 the biggest PC this small.

camPAa
\oti It simply works better.
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AIDS and Foreign Policy: The Problems Are
branens^

UNESCO Can Save Itself
A sigh of relief could be heard ’round

much of the world a year ago wtoa Amadou
Mahtar M"Bqw announced (hat he would
not seek a third six-year term as director-

general of the United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization. By
general consent. Ms incumboicy has been a

calamity fora once-useful agency. The Unit-

ed States, Britain and Singapore withdrew to

protest UNESCO’s drift mto ideology.

Other members, like Japan and West
Germany, threatened to fbUow suit if Mr.
M’Bow stayed on. Not even his own gov-

ernment, in Senegal, urged him to seek

another term — a telling judgment on Ms
failure to institute budgetary reforms, cut

back a bloated secretariat in Paris and
avoid gratuitous arguments over press free-

doms, human rights and arms control.

The sigh was premature. Though not an

active candidate for re-deedem. Mr. NfBow.

it turns out. hankers for another term. For
warn of an electable rival UNESCO’s execu-

tive board may wind up its meeting in Paris

with a reluctant majority recommending his

name in November to a general conference

that hitherto has always confirmed the

board's choice. Like the character in the

George Kaufman play, Mr. M’Bow seems

about to turn a dinner invitation into an

indefinite stay, to the dismay of his hosts.

SuD, it is not too late for UNESCO to

reverse its decline. The fire: step is to choose a

new direaor-general capable or commanding

respect and instituting budgetary reforms,

something even the Soviet Union wants.And
UNESCO should take the opportunity to

get away from ideological squabbles and
refocus on its reasons for being and past

successes: literacy campaigns, scientific ex-

changes and preservation of monuments.

Mr. M’Bow is a master manipulator of

bloc voting, piously denying involvement

even as his hackers mobilize blocs against

other candidates. His remaining chief oppo-

nent is a Spanish biochemist, Federico May*
or Zaragoza, a former UNESCO deputy-

director-general. Mr. M’Bow leads in ballot'

ing so far. If he wins, the general conference

could set a salutary precedent by naming

someone else acting director-general and or-

doingasecond vote. Doingsowould strike a
blow for education, science and culture.

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

The OutdatedTrade Bill
Uncertainly and slowly, the United

States is trying to make up’its mind about

foreign trade and the proper American po-

sition in world competition. The national

state of ambivalence, in all its awful com-
plexity. is accurately reflected in that gigan-

tic heap of legislation known as the trade

bill As the House and the Senate have

passed it, this bill contains several useful

provisions — and much mischief.

The bill is not malting much progress,

and it wouldn’t necessarily be a misfortune

if this bill continued to move slowly.

It is the product of a period in which the

United Slates was reaching around anx-

iously for ways to cut off the rising tide of

imports. But that time is already ending.

The principal cause of the trade deficit, the

excessively high exchange rate of the dollar,

has been corrected. U.S. manufacturing ef-

ficiency is rising rapidly. U.S. exports are

starting to increase. The United States was
running a trade surplus as recently as 19S1

and. if it is to keep its foreign debts under
con trol it will need to run a surplus again in

the 1990s. If its expanding imports in the

next decade were to run into a new array of

anti-trade laws abroad, modeled on a

bill passed by Congress in 1988, that would

be a great misfortune for the country.

The Reagan administration is now work-The Reagan administration is now wak-
ing diligently to broaden the world's trade

rules, known as the General Agreement (Hi

Tariffs and Trade. But there are at least half

a dozen provisions in either the House or the

Senate version of the trade biD that would be

illegal under the GATT. A lot of people in

Congress have lost patience with the GATT's
slow process of negotiation. They have fallen

into the habit of attributing the trade deficit,

inaccurately, to unfair practices abroad.

They want to impose American standards

—most written to help industries that want
protection from imports— and leD the rest

of the world to accept them or else.

It will not work. America sets the pace
in trade, and if it begins closing tbe door
on imports it can expect the rest of the

world to follow its example. The confer-

ence committee would be right to take as

much time as it needs to revise the bill for a

time in which American exports are going

to be rising steadily and access to foreign

markets mil be essential to the United
States's economic growth. If tbe confer-

ence committee can’t do that, the country
will be better off with no trade bill at all

— THE WASHINGTONPOST

A Final Debate on Bork
Judge Robert Bork surprised and, we

imagine, discomfited many people by an-

nouncing that he will not withdraw as Su-

preme Court nominee because to do so now
would be to acquiesce in a cheapening of the

confirmation process. “When judicial nomi-
nees are assessed and treated like political

candidates," be said Friday, “the effect wiB

be to chill the climate in which judicial

deliberations take place . . . and to endan-

ger tbe independence of the judiciary."

Judge Bode is right to ask for a full-dress

debate and formal derision. He says he har-

bors no illusions, and it would take some
miraculous back-flips to confirm him. But

the nomination of a Supreme Gam justice is

an august act that deserves a more august

end than a committee vote and a rush of

head counts. Nor is it wrong to subject

senators to the discipline of a formal vote,

even if some would be pleased to avoid it.

Thejudge is also right, we believe, that the

campaign against him went to excess in some

respects, was a campaign that theopponents
themsdves will havecause toregret, one that,

on some balance sheets, will cost them more
than they gained. We have written as much
from the day thejudge was nominated, when
the Gist unseemliness was heard.

But we do not think these seamy aspects

of the campaign overwhelmed or deter-

mined the entire process. Nor was the pro-

cess as one-sided as thejudge portrays. The
nomination was itself a political act. The
nominee had on Ms side the entire appara-
tus of tbe White House, tbe Justice Depart-

ment and tbe Republican Party In the Sen-

ate. He himself testified for an entire week.

For all the excesses, it is hard to remem-
ber or to imagine a more exhaustive airing

of the issues raised by this nomination. Tbe
fittingend is for theSenate nowtocomplete
its job — openly, officially, finishing its

sentences, rounding out the record and ac-

cepting responsibility for the result.

—THE WASHINGTONPOST

Pray Tell, Mr. Robertson
Pat Robertson, a Republican, is the latest

presidential candidate to run afoul of a

torpedo that has sunk two Democratic can-

didacies and shaken another truth.

“1 have never had this kind of precision

demanded of me before." Mr. Robertson

complained in an interview with The Wash-
ington Post, thus raising several ques-

tions. For one. why does he say “preci-

sion" instead of “truth"?

The evangelist- turn ed-politirian now ad-

mits that his wedding date was Aug. 27.

1954. not March 22, as he had said. Thai is

not the only correction he has had to make.
Others concern his education. Ms military

record, even his communications with God.
The imprecision about his wedding date

seems to have been an all-too-human effort

to conceal what The Wall Street Journal

disclosed last week: that tbe Robertsons'

first child was born 10 weeks after their

wedding date. So the candidate and his wife

must have engaged in premarital sex.

Still since all this happened before Mr.
Robertson’s religious conversion, precision

should have made bis life story an even

stronger testament to the power of his faith.

Those who share his faith may find it per-

fectly understandable that he and his wife

would decide March 22 was their real wed-

ding anniversary because lhaL was the day
their son was conceived. Public discourse,

however, needs less sentiment and more
clarity. Telling the truth is not a stem re-

quirement recently imposed by moralizing

media; it dates back at least two Testa-

ments. To depart from it as a standard

invites a descent into babble, or as Mr.

Robertson might sav. Babel

- THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Dirtv Tricks or Just Politics?

Much of the talk at the Internationa] Her-

ald Tribune’s Centennial file in Paris was

about politics back home. Ward Just, the

Washington Post reporter turned novelist,

said: “I’m bewildered by the [Michael] Du-

kakis thing . What’s wrong with pointing out

that your opponent is a lightweight?”

“What do they think politics is?” said

Steve Smith, who knows enough about it to

have managed the campaigns of his brothers-

in-law. John and Robert Kennedy. “Does
anyone think there wasn’t negative research

before the Kennedy-Nixon debate?"

Governor Dukakis, or his assistant, was
performing a public service when he re-

searched Senator Joseph Biden’s words and
record, as were all the “special interest"

groups that researched everything Judge
Robert Boric ever wrote or said. Those are

not dirtv tricks; those are the checks

and balances of democracy.

— Syndicated columnist Richard Reeves.
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WASHINGTON— Awareness of the chal-

lenge of AIDS is intense in the UnitedW tenge of AIDS is intense in the United

States — for what it will mean to schools,

prisons, the workplace. But one major dement

is missing: tbe looming effecton foreign policy.

After months of debate, the US. government

decided in August to demand AIDS tests after

Dec. I for all immigrants, refugees and amnes-

tied individuals wanting to legalize their US.

presence. Thejustification for inis comes from a
provision of the Immigration and Naturalization

Act requiring the exclusion of immigrants with

contagious diseases, but the technical and hu-

man problems involved are immense. What is a
valid test and who should give it? Can amnestied

individuals, who are assured by law of the invio-

lability of their files for law enforcement pur-

poses, be dqxnted!? flow much will aQ this cost?

Should screening be extended to other groups?

Tbe question of whether to extend mandatory

testing to foreign students and teachers has been

debated. But what about tourists or businessmen

visiting America for more than a few months?

The Soviet Union, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, China and
India require AIDS tests for all but short-term

visitors, and the number ofgovernments contem-

plating riroilar requirements is almost certain

to now in the coming year.

Tbe risk of slowing or impedingintematiooal
travel and stdiarigB is enormous. The U.S. gov-

ernment continues to be divided, tbe State De-
partment urging as few limitations as posable an
freedom erf internationalmovement, the attorney

general and tbe Department of Health and Ha-
man Servires taking a harder position on pro-

spective AIDS earners entering tbe country.

Access for US.

:

tary forces to foreq

become a problem.

By Paul Kreisberg and Harry Blaney

ships, aircraft and other raili- Allegations, fed by Soviet

gn oases orports of call could American troops spread the AIDS virusoa

The armedloitts havetested begun to appear as an issue among groups

90^fdiWrtStaJlMiS bases kfcMg
ing all those embarking on overseas toms of pinesand elsewhere.How 1wigcan an<i

ft - _ ff I " -6 1 / 1 |> • 1. . until I'mmtries
duty. So far a fairly low rale of 1.6 cases per frank discussions be avoided w
thousand has been found, but— as occurred in with which the United States engaj

mid-September when a navy, ship was tinned vers, which send troops to the Urui

with countries

mges in maneu-

afted Stales for

reendes. medi-

ondhumm rights. Governments

- training and with which, in emergencies,
mcai-

„ . cal services would be shared?
. , _anpucaaons Die effect of the spread of AIDS on mtenia-

wirritv tional business and tourist travel—mostimme-
security

(jjately fOT hotd, food, entertainment and

Gmvmnumte transportation industries — is already evidenttwrommew?
iuse^ral African countries, where tourtftrav-

heir efforts. d and safari business dropped sharply in the

** past year. International institutions such as the

World Bank, some private American oampa-

call in Costa Rica— xues amd US. government agencies are also
Li. — -.1 i.x m -*_i —- {aKc in

K“5» i*raTSDsi^il
j-

Sss-Ms-fcesssfe-.
of business, iot the mts*-

for
n^^auritv for international

hcahhoopp- ..

"^^SSce. and for human ngfe.
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J&S ffABS***
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away from a routine port call in Costa Rica— rues and U.S. government agencies are also pepP““*
AmericrnsBut, tellingly, this esti-

responsible miliiaiy officers are art always able finding it harder to fiB vital overseas jobs m inn nercent marein of error,

to offer firm assurances that all their troops are countries with a high incidence of AIDS. thm intensify global fears and
-

certifiably free of AIDS. The Pentagon is uncer- Human rights issues are particularly ocxnplex. Policy steps
. riiouid be. j. *

tain how frequently AIDS tests should be con- Should refugees who otherwise qualify for B&- ./“cnL.. ;
s Hmited. But what if it 8 - V

*

ducted, but assurances that every member of a mission to the United States, or foreignwives avcwdeaii tn
intensified con-

ship or aircraft crew or a troop unit based and dnldren of US. servicemen, be excluded “°t?
g gwemmentaJ agencies,

overseas is uninfected wfl) be difficult to provide, because they test positive to the human roummo- suitation among .

^ security £oundL
Defense officials profess not to be worried deficiency virus? America has not fully decided coorduiat«l by Lh

_ America’s antes.
’

that the Costa Rican example (the only one of how to treat its own AIDS victims, but their as well as discasaons

3 if the threat is Hmited. But wh il a

not? The time may be ripe for mtensifiMcoa-

sultation among U.S. governmental agcooe^

coordinated by he National Security Council,

as well as discussions with America s allies.

its kind thus far) win spread to other countries, fundamental rights are protected by law. Should

Yet the Defense Department is reluctant to

initiate discussions on the subject with U.S.
allies in NATO or in Asia. Privately, however,
civilian and military officers from friendly na-
tions have begun to express concern.

it take a harsher, men discriminatory approach

toward foreign HIV camera? Same countries,

such as Sweden, require thar those who test HIV
positive be reported to their governments.

Should America cooperate? What are the impli-

Mr Kreisbergaaseni&associateat the Carne-
gie Endowment for International Peace. Mr.

BUmev was a research associate at Geamwm
University's Institute for die Study of Diplomacy.

They contributed this to The Washington Post

When Ideology Is King,

The System Pays a Price
By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON— It is a new experience

for Americans to live under a

T will speak and work, strive and
struggle, for thecause of the Nicara-

govemment driven by ideology, guan freedom fighters."

There have been activist presidents,

but not ones fastened to a theory.

little translation is needed to

know what the president means. He

MjPBip,

Franklin Roosevelt, the modem ex- will not be deterred by the peace
emplar of vigor, was an otter p
fist Richard Nixon went to

plan, or by Nicaraguan implementa-

tion of it from seeking more aid

Lyndon Johnson urged Americans to for tbe contra fighters.

_wworn
BE OUR NEXT

GDKnSANl,
mm?

reason together. And so on.

Ronald Reagan has been willing ta

compromise hoc and there, and nas

done so effectively. But underneathhe
sticks to the Handful of beliefs that

If Congress were by any chance to

heed the president’s appeals and go
on funding tbe contras, of course theon funding tbe contras, of course the

peaceplan would bedad. Thaiisthe

make him the 'most rigid ideologue

ever to occupy the White House. We

peaceplan would be dead, loans the

end Mr. Reagan really desires: to go
on with the war unless and until theon with the war unless and until the

Saodiuists rive up. A fervid contra

; for public policy.

The United States today faces what when he said Mr. Reagan “must
may be the greatest menace to public pray” that the Sandinista “do not
health in its history: AIDS. In July, mean what they say” about comply-
Mr. Reagan appointed a commission ing with the peace plan.

1

to study theproblem and make urgenr

recommendations for government ac-

tion. Bui the commission has been
shattered by ideology.

Among the 13 members were some
with strange credentials. One was a sex

A final example of ideology ram-
pant is the handling of Judge Robert

Boric’s nomination to the Supreme
Court. When a Senate majority

formed against confirmation, the

president nad a choice He could

Stop the Public Slaughter of Candidates

therapist who said AIDS could be quickly nr»H easily find another
transmitted on toflet seats. Another, a 'nominee acceptable to him and to'

WASHINGTON— With the un-

expected demise of the Gary

friend of the president, runs a mobile
AIDS-testing van project that has

been much criticized- A third has

charged that homosexuals engage in

“blood terrorism” by deliberately

donating infected blood.

Representative Henry Waxman, a
California Democrat who is a key
House figure on health matters, said

many members “were appointed ei-

ther because they knew nothing about
AIDS or had already up their

minds to go along with a right-wing

agenda rather than a public health

agenda in dealing with the disease.”

Tbe chairman and vice chairman of

the commission, both doctors who are

public health professionals, resigned

recently because of ideological differ-

ences and infighting on the group. The
only medical staff officer quit also.

Central America presents a second
case in which a real chance for pro-

gress on a dangerous problem is

threatened by ideology. Mr. Reagan
has spoken in varying tones of accep-

tance and hostility about the peace

denti^teaves ibefsescapabte^-
presaon that be is against any peace

plan that would leave Lhe Sarknnists

in power in Nicaragua.

“As long as there is breath in

this body" PresidentReagan told the

Organization of American States,

By James R. Dickenson

tbe Senate, or he could make the

affair an issue. He — and Judge
Bork— chose the issue.

The choice was pressed on Mr.'

porters. The Wall Street Journal

called on him to give Judge Boric

a recess appointment, to allow Mm
to sit without confirmation for a
considerable time. That from editors

who accused opponents ofdisrespect
forjudidal independence!

The words of The Journal, of Sena-

tor Orrin Hatch of Utah, and of the

president on the Boric affair are

among the ugliest and most destruc-

HaitandJoeBiden presidential cant
paigns, the role of the press in the

election process once again has been
thrust front and center. -

Some decry the attention given to

tbe candidates' private lives as op-
posed to their positions on the issues.

Others ask by what right the media
set themselves up as judges of die

another noted womanizer, in 1952.

He said that thosesame Democratic

tion— either they are d
goingtoo faror rimyhave

Party leaders whose support John F.
: charged with Kennedy needed in 1959 and 1960 had
tve self-doubts probably gone over the stories erf his

1 enough. womanizing with Mm and “at least

Biden want to gained Ms verbal assurance or scmc-

about whether they did enough.

If Mr. Hart and Mr. Bidenwa

*

identify the real riBams of their public thing that he’d toe the line a lot better,

inundations, they do nothave tolook and if he’d show that he was single-

beyond the factors that have cootrib- minded about the office and that he

No one toanls a return to

smoke-filledrooms. But

theprocessnow is too

uted.to the weakening of the political knew this was serious business they
parties. There include Roosevelt’s agreod to go ahead and support him *1

tive American politics has suffered

for a long time, rnving lost the Sen-for a long time, rnving lost the Sen-

ate battle on the merits— the merits

of Judge Boric’s repeated attacks on
Supreme Court decisions protecting

liberty—they deny that there are any
merits. They say the critics axe inter-

ested only m politics.

In that ideological world there is

one truth: the truth of the extreme

right. Ronald Reagan most be free to

pack the Supreme Court with judges
who do not believe in some basic

freedoms. And if the constitutional

process works to stop him. as it did

m this case, the remedy is to foul

the process — foul the system. That
is the price ol ideology.

The New York Times.

candidates: “Who elected you?” they
demand And now Evcrette Dennis,

executive director of tbe Gannett
Center for Media Studies, has written

an article titled “The Press as Moral
Teacher,” in which he states that “the
media are, in fact, monitoring and
enforcing American values."

Now, there’s a charge that will

make the average reporter or editor

parties. There include Roosevelt’s

New Deal which federalized welfare

programs that many urban political

machines had provided; teteviskra,

which made it possible for candidates
to bypass the party machinery, and
the Democratic Party reformers who,
after the 1968 convention, were deter-

mined to take the system away from
the bosses in the smoke-filled rooms
and open it to everyooe: the young,
minorities

,
women, the poor.

The result is that the candidate-
screening process has become public,

often conducted cm nationwide uet-

Nbw “nobody has the power to make
such a conversation meaningful”
The party leaders also can erften

interrogate the candidates more ef-

fectively on issues. Mr. Sears recalled

accompanying Mr. Nixon in 1968 to
seek the support of Bfljy Meehan, the
Rqpuhlican boss of Philaddphia.

“Meehan says. Hey, Dick, what are
you gang to do about this Vietnam
WaiT” Mr. Sears recalled. “Nixon
started to say the same thing he’d said
in public, and Meehan says, *No, no,
no. I don't mean that s— ! I mtun

work television. And when the whai areyoa going to do?” And Nixon
screening is perceived to be on <har- says, writ when be got in he was going
actfir RTifi mrvrahtv a ffno m ?

shiver. Most newspaper people do
not want to be players in the drama,
although they know that the media
are as much a part of the political

system as the polling places. The
problem is that it is often impossible
to be neutral purveyors of informa-

acter and morality, a red flag goes up
in a lot erf minds about the screening
institution: the press.

Mr. Harfs womanizing and Mr.
Biden ’s tendency to shoot from the
lip were well known in political and
press circles, which thus were not as
surprised as thepublic when the cases
Mew up so suddenly and dramatical-
ly. In the old days, there matters of
inner knowledge used to be worked
out behind dosed doors. Now the

to try to get the troop commitment
down, begm to pull tbe troops out and
make the air force and navy carry
more of the load so be coaid make 3
settlement. I never heard him ever say
that in public, but that’s what he did.
You couldn't Be to BiUy Meehan be-
cause he knew enough about the g*m<»
to know what was baloney."
No one advocates a return to slate-

making in smoke-filled rooms. But a

A WelcomeBreakon Third WorldDebt
nr~~7V, ^ ooonL *« Partial restoration of a more private
.proass is a pubhc one and, like a candidate-screeiung pTcSbyparty

WASHINGTON — A signifi-

cant crack has opened in the

offidal stance on Third World
debt The major international lend-

ing agencies now admit that some
very poor, very weak developing

countries cannot service their debts

and simultaneously resume eco-

nomic growth. Tbe agencies are

asking industrial country govern-

ments to forgive debts outright,

and commercial banks to accept

some inevitable losses.

This is a welcome break with past

poUcks, which held that all devel-

oping nations could fully pay their

debts and even pile on new debt if

only they would adopt efficient, ex-

port-oriented growth strategies.

The newly emerging approach

acknowledges a world divided into

tentiajffy crahtworthyfu more real-

istically differentiates between
wealthier debtors (Brazil, Mexico,

South Korea), which may rapidly

increase export earnings and attract

new foreign capital, and othox

(Zambia, Bolivia, Costa Rica),

which can do neither.

The president of tbe World Bank,

Barber Conable, recently signaled

the abandonment of orthodoxy bv
saying that for some “less resilient

countries, solutions that increase

indebtedness may not work.

Last summer, the new managing

By Richard E. Feinberg

debts at concessional interest rates.

To justify their departure from
orthodoxy, both men note that tbe

international economy has not lived

up to expectations. Prices of raw
materials nave fallen to historic lows,

interest rates are again rising and
commercial banks haw stopped pro-

viding loans for many countries con-
sidered poor risks. Confronted with

such overwhelming odds, many de-

veloping nations do not have a

Both oJjdals aiguethat debt re-

lief is consistent with the case-by-

case approach of the U.S. Treasury

secretary, James Baker. He has

moved beyond his earlier strategy,

Mult upon a resurgence of commer-

cial bank lending that never hap-

pened to advocate a “menu" of op-

tions, The menu includes items that

amount to debt relief, including

“exit bonds" bearing low interest

rates and the conversion erf loans

into equity at deep discounts.

Mr. Baker has added another tid-

bit 10 tbe menu, saving that interest

capitalization— that is. rolling in-

terest into the loan — should be

made available to small debtors.

These steps still need tobemdded
into a coherent strategy. For each

small debtor, the Wond Baltic and
IMF should calculate ceilings fordirector of the International Mon.- IMF should calculate ceiling!

etary Fund, Michel Camdessus, debt service that leave the cot

began calling for aid agencies in enough capital to permit ren

capital infuaans and debt "relief.

Tbe commercial banks are in-

creasingly resigned to losses in the

poorest nations. They fear that debt
relief for the small and weak could
become a precedent for tie big and
strong, seriously impairing the
banks balance sheas. To quarantine
tins contagion, Messrs. Baker, Con-
able and Camdessus are pursuing
new initiatives:

• More offidal credit Mr. Baker
finally joined the rest of tbe world
in agreeing to provide the World
Bank with more funds to relend to

the bigger debtor nations.

• Insurance against adversity.

The leaders are sedting ways to pro-

vide funds quickly to nations buffet-

ed by international shocks such as

sudden hikes in interest rates.

• Redesign of economic reform

formulas. Mr. Camdessus is quietly

criticizing past IMF austerity pro-

grams that place unbearable politi-

cal pressures on governments. Mr.
Bake1

is urging more attention to the

overall quality of a country’s medi-

um-term reform efforts, and less to

quarterly monetary indices.

These measures are long_ overdue.

If they rapidly marshal significant

resources, they may sueceedln Emh-
ing the number of nations requiring

debt rdief, for the time being. Mean-
while, creditors should continue to
improve therulesgovenring the fates

of tbe smaller, weaker debtors.

and not very satisfying.

John Sears, a leading strategist for
Richard Nixon in 1968 and for Ron-
ald Reagan in 1976 and 1980, has had
some experience in these matters.
-Twenty or 25 years ago, when we

didn t have so many primaries, tbe
press didn't have to play as active a
role as it does today because a lot of
peoplewho might tlunk of running for
president were really screened out by
the parly leaders and we never knew
the exact reasons,” he said recently.
This process, he contended, worked to
screen out Senator Estes Krfauver,

the candidates' naves, but probably
better for the press and the voters.

The writer is a political reporter ,

the stuff of The Washington Post

Lertep intended for publication
^hwldbe addressed “Letters to the
Editor andcontain the writer’ssig-
nature, name andfull address. Let

-

ters should be briefand are subject to
We cannot be responsibleforme return of unsolicitedmanuscripts. * 0

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1887:A Channel Bridge? European Turkey. The Herald’;

ijst 1 *-*, -r

PARIS — “I have had a pleasant SSS “^graphs that

chat,” writes a correspondent, “S aiv^r

P

ro“Pfly accepts It-

Admiral Oou6, the French ex-Minis- bl^kade or
ter of Marine, who is hard at workem of Salonica, and per-
his scheme far oonnectmE Envlaml SSf^Jorang of tbe Darfantfe
ter of Marine, who is hard at work on
his scheme for connecting EnglandMd France by means of a bridge over

haps the f

4

may been
the Channel. He says srwm»
think it Utopian, but they w
out it is perfectly practicable
Assisted m his labors hv

vt toe varoaneues.
The news has in no

S\V

is;:

V

s

1937: U.S. Congol Slain

tatioii :

graphic:

seven yean to construct.”

1912: MyUpefceAnte
~ A new factor has devd- was Sd wf

1^1 **• *t
oped m the Balkan situation by the ed» no Particular knowl-
munment rtmntrc nf tu- 1 "ts® o» the case.

some African aem. ana ior oiiiau

export credit agencies to reschedule

investment and growth. Each coun-

try could then negotiate with its

creditors an appropriate mix of new

The writer is vice president of the

Overseas Development Council, a
public-policy institute. He contribut-

ed this view to The New York Times.

imminent rupture of the peace nego- S\?„
e According 10 wii-

umioiis between Italy andTurfey Wamner wasprepadngmd the avowed intention of the It2 cwSS?^ to enlertEe

it Sin

^Goveniment to carry the war into “
(
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Compaq offers the most complete line of high-

performance 386 solutions, from our newest

endeavors to the highly acclaimed COMPAQ
DESKPRO 386. In fact, we now have the larg-

est installed base of 80386 PCs. One reason is

that they all run industry-standard software

and hardware, protecting the $80 billion in-

vestment that business has already made.

At the same time, our users will be ready to

incorporate new technologies as they become
important. For instance, perform multitasking

and switching with your existing applications

using the new Microsoft Windows/386 Presen-

tation Manager. Add high-performance VGA
graphics if you wish. Run the OS/2 operating

system when it's available to directly access up
to 16 megabytes of memory. And now 3V2-inch
diskette drives are even an option for our desk-
top computers. They allow you to transfer media
much more easily than other systems allow.
All of these new opportunities are a tribute

to the versatility we design into each of our
personal computers.
At Compaq, advances are measured by our

ability to push technology forward, without
leaving you behind. We do that by optimizing

system components within the technology,
while maintaining compatibility with the past,

present and future. This makes COMPAQ PC's
a wise decision for serious business users. And

this is reflected in the industry's highest user
satisfaction ratings, which we preserve year
after year. Because at Compaq, we don't burn
bridges, we build them.
See the new COMPAQ DESKPRO 386/20 and

COMPAQ PORTABLE 386 at an Authorized
COMPAQ Computer Dealer. And from now
through December 31, 1937, get Microsoft

Windows/386 Presentation Manager free when you

buy a 386-hased COMPAQ computer. For more in-

formation visit the COMPAQ Computer Dealer

nearest you or call our COMPAQ Computer sub-

sidiary listed below.
Weitek™ Lotus) Intel! Microsoft) MS-DOS) Hayes) and OS/2 1' 1 are trade-

marks of their respective companies.

?1987 Compaq Computer Corporation. All rights reserved.

United Kingdom: 01-940 88 60. France: 01-64 46 36 25. Germany: 089-92 69 70, Italy: 02-824 20 11, The Netherlands: 01820-383 48. Spain: 01-270 66 04, Sweden: OS-65 60 85. All other countries: 49-89-92 69 70.

comPAa
It simply works better.
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The Spy Who Came In

From the Glasnost
By Eric Pace

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — If a middle-

aged Soviet literary gentleman
wears a pinkie ring, likes to Hang

out in Soho, and wants to have an
international crime-writers chib-

,

house in New York City, can he
possibly be an officer in the KGB?
This question has been posed,

not in the pages of an old cold-war
spy novel, but in recent weeks in

Manhattan — in the jovial, bear-

like person of Julian Semyonov, a

prolific author of crime and in-

trigue novels and other works. His
ardent wish is to have the Moscow-
backed International Association

of Crime Writers, which he heads,

establish what he calls “a world

headquarters” in New York City.

Semyonov also has sought to

forge ties between the association,

which has other officers from Com-
munist and Western countries, and
the two best-known organizations

of Americans who write detective

novels and the like— the Mystery
Writers of America and the Private

Eye Writers of America.

To put it mildly, Semyonov has a

knack for feeling at home in a wide

variety of worlds: from the Mos-
cow headquarters of the KGB,
where he says he used to have “tea,

coffee, ana conversation" with

Yuri Andropov, the KGB chief

who became the Soviet leader, to

Bogie's restaurant on West 26th

Street, where Semyonov has
quaffed wine with .American mys-
tery-writers, and the Soviet Mis-
sion to the United Nations, on East

67th Street, where he hobnobbed
with Soviet diplomats Friday at a

reception in his honor.

“It’s my home.'* be exclaimed at

the mission, waring his broad, be-

ringed hands under the chande-

liers. “It’s my rice minister erf for-

eign affairs! It's my ambassador!"

Soviet Emigres and others have
suggested that Semyonov’s Knbs

with the Soviet government are

more thanjust social—that he is in

fact a colonel in the KGB, the in-

ternal security and intelligence

agency. But he denied that cheer-

fully in interviews last week, saying

that writing more than SO books

and dozens of screenplays had left

him no time for that sort ofjob. As
for the literary life, he crietk in his

accented English, “1 like it very

much.”

Also, he said, "I like New York
very much; 1 am an aficionado of

New York; it has important pub-

lishing houses; it’s a very artistic

'In America yon

have very powerful

detective stories,

thrillers and so on,

and it would be
important for my
country to

organize

exchanges .

9

city; I have the possibility here to

be in Fifth Avenue— ana then 20

minutes later I am in SoHo, and I

feel myself as in Paris in the late

twenties."

In present-day America, Se-

myonov said, “you have very pow-
erful detective stories, thrillers and
so on, and it would be absolutely

important for my country, and for

all the world, to organize exchanges
between the genres of Hterature*in

the different lands.

And so, he said, “It will be very

interesting to have a headquarters

of the International Association in

New York, which would be one of

several headquarters in different

countries, including the Soviet

Union and Cuba.
Semyonov said the Soviet branch

of the association gets financial

support from Novosti, a Soviet

government press-feature syndi-
cate that also provided some fi-

nancing for a meeting of the Inter-

national Association’s executive

committee last June at Yalta.

But an American member of the

executive committee, Roger L Si-

mon, a writer who is also a vice

president of the International As-
sociation, emphasized that what is

being set up in the United States is

a financially self-supporting Amer-
ican branch. A drive to enlist

American members is planned

Meanwhile, Semyonov and Si-

mon have made approaches, on be-

half of the International Associa-

tion, to the two U.S. crime-writers

groups. Such contacts are poten-
tially sensitive, given the associa-

tion’s relations with the Soviet au-

thorities— and the contacts that

some American crime writers have
with U.S. law enforcement and se-

curity organizations — whose ac-

tivities, heroic and otherwise, the

American writers never tire of de-

scribing.

The Mystery Writers' executive

vice president, Joyce Harrington,

said Simon “has approached MWA
proposing an affiliation of MWA
with the International Association

of Crime Writers”

“We are looking at the situation

because we cannot seem to find out

what such an affiliation would en-

tail" Harrington said. “We have
not said no to an affiliation, but we
feel we cannot say yes until wehave
more information.''

Some American authors report

that the Private Eye writers, true to

their hard-boiled code, have be-

come impressed with the possMity
that the International Association

can help boost foreign sales of their

books,and withSemyonov’s ability

to consume alcoboL

John Lutz, the Private Eye Writ-

ers’ president, said last week that

the International Association’s

“avowed purpose is internationa-

lizng crime writing, which every-

body thinks is a good idea.”
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LONDON FASHION — Brace Oldfield's strapless

short dress in ivory embroidered lace, from Us Spring
*88 collection. Oldfield, a favorite designer of file

Princess of Wales, was among those showing at Olym-
pia in the London Designer Collections weekend,
which ended on Monday. Earlier, Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher visited file shows, and praised fire fash-
ion industry for its contribution to the export trade.

By James Hirsch
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—Soncwhcrcon
their way to the top many

young professionals have discov-

ered that they cannot live on silk

ties and power lunches alone. Sure,

they graduated snnrma cum laude,

bought Cuisinart food processors,

took saunas at the health dob and
spent summers abroad. Some even

married.

But after years of putting in 70
hours a week inching their way to-

ward the executive timing suite and
having enough money for all the

right things, many men andwomen
in their 30s derided that wasn't

enough. A position as company
vice president or partner would
wait, they decided. It was time to

become parents.
-

firs^toie in^lheti Iargdy
responsible for the 3.7 million

births recorded in 1985, the highest

ly. movie *smdtos^ and
S

tejevh^
networks are producing a spate of
shows about the fuss over formula
and the joy of a toothless smile, as
wen as the end of a carefree way of
life and the dawning of new re-

sponsibilities.

It’s bringing up baby, 1987 style.

LastvwcdcmaAedthcqpenmgof
“Baby Boom,” in which Diane
Keaton playsatingle-minded busi-

ness executive who inherits a baby
ghi from a relative. The baby d£
rails Keaton's career but ultimately

brings her personal happiness.
.

Mien win discover parenthood in

“Three Men and a Baby,” to be
released here next month. This

film, based on the 1984 French hit

“Trois homines et on
.
cooffin"

(“Three Men and a Cradle”), fea-

tures Tom Sdleck, Steve Gutten-
berg and Ted Danson as room-
mates who become the collective

father of a baby giri who is a prod-

uct of one roommate's liaison.

Another film thisyearabout par-

enthood, although in a less conven-

tional framework, was Raisng

Arizona,”a comedy in which an ej-

convict and his wife swrta family

by kidnapping a baby. Tne rum

was moderately successful with

U5. bos office sales of $26 mflhon.

Meanwhile, a few gurgles may k
heard from television

this season. On ABCs “Thirty

Something," the plot centers on the

Jives of a half-dozen young profes-

sionals, including a married couple

with a 9-month-old daughter-

The male as parent will also be

popular. “Full House" on ABC of-

fers three men rating three chil-

dren left behind by a woman who

has recently died. The death of a

woman also allows two men to

raise a 12-year-old girl on NBC’s

“My Two Dads."

Hollywood and the networics did

not have to look far for these ideas.

They reflect the real-life experi-

ences of screenwriters, movie and

television directors, and actors.

Even Woody Allen, although notin

the young professionals’ age brack-

et, is about to became a father for

the first time; Mia. Farrow is ex-

pecting their baby.

“Hollywood is a vay myopic

community ethI tends to make

movies about things affecting

them,” said a marketing director at

a movie studio. “This generation is

discovering the miracle of birth,

and il feds as ifitis the first genera-

tion to discover said miracle."

Of course, past generations have

put babies on television or in the

movies. Lucille Ball for example,

had Little Ricky on “I Love Lucy.”

But unKke Lucy, who was fulfilling

dally, as involving trade-offs that

are resented by baby boomers who
thought they could do everything

an ft miss nothing.

once

&W11Z. a

who is director of^r^JSneT
^andhastwoyotrig^tel

as and directs who *e m fear *

30s are having
>

find the changes in •

amazing. Sacrifice and

SrSie a watchwordBfcwg-

day life. You lament the <^d of the

freedoms and pnvacy

had, but thejoy is aborn

Indeed, the message

movies and television pr

that babies fill a vend, pi

for workaholics. My wife

me she’s never beard of an]

his death bed who wsnf

spent more time at fee offic

Tony Thonwpoulos. darn

chief executive of United

Pictures, which released

Boom." -This film is abc_

need to have balance in yourrfe.”

“Baby Boom" also serves ^so-

cial criticism of competitive I

euts who are bent on pushing

children to intellectual and pi

cal peaks before the age of 31

several humorous yet poign

scenes the character played

Keaton, worried that her you

girl Elizabeth, will not be admittj

to a good nursery school tries

polish Elizabeth’s rfisumS by a.

rolling her in a preschool. There so

learns to recognize the faces q

John F. Kennedy, Whoopi Gor
'

berg and other Americans wh
the imder-5 crowd should

ably know.

The writers of the film, Nancy

Meyers and Charles Shyr, did not

,

have to look beyond fear own a- \

•periences as parents of two young 1

children to bring to the screen the?

needless pressures placed upon »

new parents. “One df the pre-

schools asked us what bur daugh-

ter’s bobbies were, and she was 4
years old,’' Shyer said. ‘jt’s crazy.

! I
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Handwritten Pages of Faulkner Foun<
By Edwin McDowell
New York Tuna Service

NEWYORK—The University

of Virginias Alderman Li-

brary has bought 45 handwritten

pages ofWilliam Faulkner's “Mos-
quitoes,” his second novel, which

was previously thought to have

been composed on a typewriter.

Eight of the manuscrip t pages,

ruminations an art and creativity,

do not appear in the bode, at least

not in the same sequence. And the

order erf other manuscript pages

veright

“As far as we know, it is the last
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major literary manuscript of Wil-

liam Faulkner’s that is notaccount-

ed for^” said Joan Qane, curator (rf

American literature collections at

the library.

Carv'd Coffins, a Faulkner schol-
ar, said he was surprised to learn

that so modi of “Mosquitoes” was
handwritten. “The only fragments

I know of were typed,” said Col-

tins, who is writing “Faulkner’s
EarlyTublicafions" loir Random
House. “No handwritten manu-
script was ever found for "Soldier’s

Fay,* Faulkner’s first novel which
be wrote in New Orleans early in

1925, and it was assumed that he
also wrote ‘Mosquitoes’ on the
typewriter”

Faulkner wrote his subsequent
manuscripts in longhand. Coffins

added, before “doing a two-finger

typescript, revising as he went
along.”

“Mosquitoes,” a satirical novd
about New Orleans bobenriamsm,
is thought to have been written in

Paris, where the anthor lived for a

time beginning in the summer of

1925. According to Crane, the pa-

per on which the handwritten
manuscriptwas written is similar to

that on which Faulker typed
“Elmer,” a story be wrote in

France. The “Elmer" manuscript is

now at the Alderman
which owns many

[Library,

Bunn -

Record Stamp Price
The Associated Press

NEWYORK—An anonymous
stamp collector has paid a record
Sl.l million for what is said to be
the only extant “Lady McGiD"
stamp, a 2-cent stamp issued by a
private postal service m Pittsburgh
in 1852, according to the seller,

Marc Rousso, of Coach Invest-
ments Inc. The previous world re-

cord price for a single stamp was SI
million, set in 1981, according to
the Guinness Book of World Re-
cords, in the sale of an 1846 5-cent
Bine Alexandria U.S. cover.
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ty's first writer in

Scholars will study the

ten “Mosquitoes" manus

its revisions, to chart F__
development as an author,

said. It was during this penc| that

the Misrissippian. who m 19^ be-

came -the^ourth American Uwm
the Nobel Prize in Literature de-
cided to become a novelist riher

than a poet. Altogether, be wpie
19 novels. \

Michael Plunkett, associate p-
rator of manuscripts at the librfy,

said themanuscript hadbeen in jc

possession of a collector sinceIt

least 1961. Last August, a PMadl
phia dealer in manuscripts —
the University Of Virginia if

wanted to boy iL

While not disclosing the
chase price, Plunkett said the toon
ey to buy the manuscript “cairn,

entirely from private funds" raised
from mends of the library for that
purpose.

In a related matter, Joan Wil-
liams, a novelist who was a dose
friend of Faulkner, filed suit last

month against the University of
Virginia in the U.S. District Court
in Bridgeport, Connecticut, seeking
return of the manuscript of “The
Sound and the Fury.”
The suit contends that Faulkner

gave her the manuscript in 1952,..,

after which it was placed in a safij^
at Random House for protection
and ended op at (he Alderman Li-
brary as part of a touring exhibi-
tion of Faulkner manuscripts.

'

William H. Fishback, vice presi-
dent for university relations, ac-
knowledged that the university has
fee manuscript “We received it

from the Faulkner Foundation,” he
said. He added that the university
acted in good faith in acquit’
and now the matter of own
would probably have to be
by (he court.
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years of

civilization

and home to

one in five of the

planet’s piplation,

China is^conhnnting

its own weaknesses

and confoming its

strengths as it strives

to pursue open-trade

polities while

Hieratizing the urban

economy.

Shanghai scenes:
automobile industry (left),

new consumer goods (top
right) and traditional temple
(bottom right).

HINA is a chame-

Jcon. In this century

alone it has taken on
the colors of, succes-

sively, a decayed dy-

nasty, a chaotic war-

lord anarchy invaded

by an outside power, a stern

revolutionary autarky dosed

to the rest of the world— and

now a liberalizing onc-p«ty

republic

'Hie longest recorded con-

tinuous civilization on earth,

this massive nation covers

nearly 7 percent of the world’s

land surface, but only 11 pa*

cent of that is cultivated. De-

serts and mountains dominate

the western half, and the pop-

ulation of 1.06 billion is high-

ly concentrated — along the

coosc and two river valleys on

the eastern side.

Even last century, traders

recognized this area as the most

mouth-watering consumer
market, if only one could get

into it. Bur no one quite pulled

ic off — though the British,

French, Germans, Russians and

Americans all cried

The only vestiges of this

period fhor remain are Macao
and Hong Kong, but the ap-

peal of China’s billion-con-

sumer market is as strong as

ever. When the Mao govern

merit gave way to the open

door policy of Deng Xiao-

ping, many foreign traders

thought their rime had come.

They were soon disabused

After a brief consumer spree.

when sonic local authorities

and other groups imported

truckloads of gadgets and lit*

tie "luxuries.” the central gov-

ernment clamped down on

foreign-exchange expenditure

before the reserves vanished

altogether.

They rook a hard look at

die realities of China's eco-

nomic life. The country’s in-

frastructure was in a parlous

state. Export trade was ill-or-

ganized, quality control was

low, motion skills were lack-

ing and commercial law had

virtually been abolished.

There was one bright spot:

the country was not in debt.

The new administration

therefore resolved to acr on

the following principles: no

imports without exports; for-

eign reserves to be husbanded

with care; imports to be more

of a capital nature than con-

sumer nature; borrowing ro be

done with great circumspec-

tion; and a whole corpus of

commercial law to be built up
as quickly as possible.

That is the current econom-

ic situation in China. Foreign

exchange reserves have stabi-

lized around the US$11 billion

point, after a critical period in

1984-85 when they ran down
too fast. China also has gold

stocks worth abour $4.5 bil-

lion and, it is believed, signifi-

cant potential as a producer of

the precious metal "No won-

der bankers want ro lend them

money," says Anthony Russell

of the Hong Kong and Shan-

gai Banking Corporation.

When Deng Xiaoping
came to power, his reform pol-

icies were needed if China was

to modernize. But China

would have to quadruple real

output and double energy pro-

duction. It would also have to

quadruple foreign trade;

hence the opening of China’s

doors to international corn-

mace and investment.

In effect, Deng targeted

real economic growth at 7 per-

cent a year for 20 years. In fact,

during the period 1981-85,

yearly growth was nearly 9
percent.

China's central government

budget deficit in 1986 was
some 7 billion renminbi
(about $19.6 billion). Foreign

trade has been affected by

measures to conserve the re-

serves and restricted foreign

exchange for imports, but ex-

port growth has continued.

The general level of infla-

tion is moderate, except in

some sectors where price levels

are beginning to rise remorse-

lessly; an example is tents,

which woe fixed ar un-eco-

nomically low levels under the

previous "command economy"

Russell notes that "the real

growth of disposable income

is very striking indeed" Rural

people have begun co receive a

bigger share of the income

cake, with the freeing of the

general standard of living.

Momentum is so great, espe-

cially in energetic urban cen-

ters such as Shanghai, Tianjin,

Wuhan, DaL'en and Guangz-

hou, that it is doubtful wheth-

er even determined advocates
of a "command economy"
could do more than moderate

the tempo of change.

Even amid the controver-

sies over "bourgeois liberal-

ism” and "capitalist corrup-

tion,'' several basic policies

clearly shape the economy. A
prime aim is to reduce the

government's role in running

corporations and make man-

agement responsible for prof-

its and losses. Also, workers

should be paid suid subsidies

rhac distort the pricing system

should be removed

FOREIGN TRADE TRENDS

Billions cf USS

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987-

Direct foreign investment

is therefore welcome in China

if it furthers the moderniza-

tion of rite infrastructure —
transport, communications,

ports, etc. — and introduces

new technology and skills.

This year is critical for Chi-

na's political development.

October’s National Congress

will compromise the stances

of the reformists and conserva-

tives. According ro knowl-

edgeable observers, the open-

door policy will not change. It

is more a question of the pace

of change, and how that is to

be accomplished. Mr. Russell

concludes: "The general at-

mosphere is relaxed and opti-

mistic It's business as usual.”

I 1 Exports DHH9 h
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farmer from production quo-

tas, the abolition of the com-

mune system and the develop-

ment of more industry in

country areas.

"It is now a supply-demand

situation, especially in farm

produce Deng gave cbe land

back to the peasants, and after

they have produced their quo-

tas they can produce what

they like, sell it where they

like and at what price they can

get. The result has been much
more output," he concludes.

China became a net grain ex-

porter on international mar-

kets, indicating an amazing

change from 1978.

China is now seeing a wide

and deep improvement in the

Well-cultivated inChina
AH eyes are on China. It’s a land of vast

resources and emerging opportunities. With an

attitude towards trade and contact with the rest

of the world that has changed radically in recent

years. However, a great deal ofexperience and

understanding are necessary to do business

successfully in China.

It has taken the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
over a century to develop our present knowledge

of China and to have the largest representation

of any foreign bank in China. We have offices

in Beijing, Guangzhou. Shanghai, Shenzhen,

Xiamen, Wuhan and Tianjin. Furthermore,

we have a substantial group of specialists in

HongkongBank China Services Limited.

Wfe arrange immediate introductions to the major

Chinese corporations. We also advise on direct

investment, market conditions, trade practices

and documentation requirements. As well as

supplying information on commercial law, tax

regulations and how to avoid pitfalls.

The Hongkong and Shanghai Bank even

produces a quarterly newsletter to keep

customers aware of economic events, policies

and developments in China.

Don’t take business development in China for

granted. Before considering a business venture,

talk to the experts, talk to those with experience

and insight.

Contact HongkongBank China Services Limited

at 13th floor. 1 Queen’s Road Central. Hong Kong,

orany ofour 1,300 offices in 55 countries.

Wife’ll help you grow in China.

<z>
HongkongBank
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

stxxninxa •aa-yg-.wga

Marine Midland Bank • Hang Seng Bank

The British Bank oT the Middle East • HongkongBank

of Australia Hongkong Bank ofCanada

Wardin' • Janies Capel CM & M
Equator Bank

Cariingford and Gibbs Insurance Groups

Concord Leasing

Fast decisions. Worldwide.
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More Hotels to Welcome
International Travelers

EVELOPMENT of

tourism capacity has

probably been the

fastest and most col*

otfcil new phenome-
non in China since

1979. China now has

323 modem hotels with all the

services expected by the inter-

national traveler. The pace of

new hotel openings is still

high, and over 3,500 bedrooms

will be added to the current

120,000 by the end of next

year.

This has been one of the

most obvious about-faces of

post-Mao policy. Entry into

China used to be a special

privilege, under strict condi-

tions. Now foreign visitors are

heartily invited to cross the

border, see the sights and

please spend some money.

The major international

chains are already active. Bos-

ton's Sheraton, Memphis's

Holiday Inn, Chicago's Hyatt,

soon-ro-bc-Bri tain's Hilton

International, Hong Kong's

Peninsula, Sweden's Sara Ho-

tels, Hong Kong's New
World, Switzerland’s Moeven-

pick. Arizona's Ramada, Sin-

gapore’s Shangri-La, the

Swiss-bclhotel and the Swisso-

tel group — all of them are

now operating or building in

China's major cities. The state

also runs first-class hotels,

such as Guangzhou's White

Swan and Nanjing's Jirding,

both of which have fine repu-

tations.

Does this sound as if all

these hotels look the same,

and so "western” that they

could be anywhere? Not in

the least: The varied architec-

ture and design exhibit good

caste, and blend easily with

China’s exotic ambience. But

all the modem communica-

tions are there— international

direct dialing, 24-hour telex,

translation help, modem of-

fice machinery, sports and re-

creation facilities.

The Sheraton Corporation,

for instance, has two hotels

operating and throe scheduled.

The Great Wall Sheraton Ho-

tel in Beijing has 1,004 rooms,

with probably the fullest

range of sendees in the city:

health club, tennis courts,

swimming pool, billiard ca-

bles, cheater, etc. It claims the

"biggest ballroom in town ex-

cept for die Great Hall of the

People,” and a seven-language

translation service

The Hua Ting Sheraton in

Shanghai, with 1,008 rooms,

opened recently. All accom-

modation is air-conditioned,

with round-the-clock service,

in-room movies, eight bars

and restaurants, ballroom,

business center, swimming

poo) and gymnasium.

Coming up in the Sheraton

group are the Sheraton Xian

Hotel due for opening in mid-

1989, the Sheraton National

Palace Hotel in the southern

resort of Guilin, which should

open about the same time and

the Sheraton Tianjin in the

nonhem business center and

port of the same name
Richard Hartman, a Shera-

ton senior vice president, says

that China has become a ma-

jor growth area for the chain.

In some resorts it has future

plans for 3-star hotels (called

Sheraton Inns) to' fill the need

for reasonably priced but com-

fortable accommodation.

In charge of China's tour-

ism development fortunes is

the China International Trav-

el Service (CITS), responsible

for the organization and the

reception of foreign tourists in

China. Its aim, says Ms. Yi

Xiaoli, director of the meet-

ings and incentive travel sec-

tion, "is to expand the ties and

contacts between the peoples

of China and ocher countries,

to promote friendship, and to

serve the four modernizations

of our country.” It boasts a

good, well-trained staff, and

has established connections

with mote than 500 foreign

ready to PUBap
out

„
ourcompa-r.
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The China National Machinery & Equipment

Import/ Export Corp- Guangdong Branch was established on
June 1st 1978. Over the years, we have constantly

promoted The concept of "combining industry and trade”,

"combining technology and trade" and "combining import

and export".

With these concepts as the driving force, we've

developed some really out-standing products. Among these

are pumps. The pumps from our corporation are already

making sales records in a number of countries, especially in

Australia. They include: self-priming pumps, axial -flow

pumps, domestic pumps, corrosion-resistant pumps, vortex

pumps, dear water pumps, deep water pumps and hand-

operated pumps, to name a few.

Write to us, and see how these high quality,

competitively priced pumps can help to pump out extra

profits for your company.

China National Machinery & equipment

Import & Export Corp_, Guangdong Branch
Address: 59 Zhan Qian Road, Guangzhou, China.

Tel: 661398 677082 Telex: 44426 EQUIM CN
Cable: "EQU1MPEX" GUANGZHOU Fax: 020677082

tour operators, friendship or

ganizations, airlines and ship-

png companies worldwide.

CITS has its head office in

Beijing and branch or sub-

branch offices in all major tit

ies, tourist centers, scenic re-

sorts and ports of entry

throughout China. China Na
canal Tourist Offices is To-

kyo, New York, London, Par

is. Frankfurt and Hong Kong
provide tourist information

and promotional material

Foreign tourists from over

MODERNIZATION TAKES SHAPE

100 countries come to China

and their numbers increase

each year. By 1985 arrivals had

passed the 1.4 million mark;

the current rate of increase is

abour 20 percent a year. Tour-

ism income has soared. Last

year’s total, an estimated

US$1.53 billion, is double that

of 1981.

These figures do not in

dude returning nationals

Chinese from abroad who
have been flowing in from the

United Stases, Europe, South-

east Asia and Australasia. Nor
do they indude the "compam"

ocs” from Hong Kong, Macao
and Taiwan. If all thesepeople

are counted in, the total comes

to nearly 23 million!

GTS can prepare tour pro-

grams, says Ms. Yi, "which

are rich in Chinese national

characteristics and local color.

Wehave dozensof world-fam-

ous scenic spots and historical

sites, prerious relics and mag-

nificent ancient buildings.

There are also tours of fac-

tories, schools and hospitals,

visits to China’s many minor-

ity ethnic groups, and gour-

met tours to savor China’s

fabulous cuisine and local deli-

cacies.

For members of the learned

and sdentific professions. Chi-

na is keen to arrange special

tours aimed at scientific, tech-

nological or culrural ex-

changes. These are "sing far

Harvests Exceed Expectation

T

HERE’S more than

tea in China The
country grows cold-

dimate grains like

wheat and waxm-di-
maw grains like rice

and soybeans. It pro-

duces cotton,; silk; ramie and .

various animal wools; pea-

7imefess images: (clockwise) Ten
visitors nearMine tomb; KneBan 1 U harvesting.

your supper" tours: Tourists

can meet and speak at institu-

tions and exchange ideas,

while also visiting the more
normal "tourist attractions.”

The latest initiative taken

by CTTS will be to organize

very up-market VIP tours and

corporate meetings, using lux-

urious stare guesthouses (the

guesthouse in Beijing is still

furnished and serviced in truly

imperial style, for instance).

Then, off che beaten track,

how about the Three Gorges

of che Yangtze River, die in-

dent Grand Canal, the famous

Silk Road, the Inner Mongo-
lian grasslands, panda country,

or folklore tours?

China's Number One
Arts & Crafts Company.

The Guangdong Arts & Crafts Group, which in total provides over 90% of all

the arts and crafts Items available In China, Is entering a new era.

Our original name China National Arts &
Crafts Imp. & Exp. Corp., Guangdong
Branch, has been changed to China National

Arts & Crafts Imp. & Exp. Corp., Guangdong
(Holdings) Co.

To all our friends in China and those

abroad, this marks the beginning of a new
era. This change of name represents the

restructuring which has taken place within

the organization.

We wffl continue to offer a comprehensive
range of iradrttonfrf as wdt as modem
decorative arts and crafts from China, We
also offer arts and crafts for daily usage.

We would Eke to take, this opportunity to

reassure our business associates worldwide of

our continued commitment and dedication to

the production of high quality decorative

Chinese arts and crafts.

nuts, npeseed, sesame and

ocher seed oils. That’s In addi

don to beet and sugar cane;

jureandother Industrialgrass-

es; fruits and vegetables from

deciduous to subtropical and
vast numbers of pigs, chickens

and ducks.

It also makes some fortified

wines and spirits and good

light beers. Just recently, for-

eign investors have developed

some white wines to the Euro-

pean taste. Canned and pro-

cessed vegetables and fruits

have also been developed for

foreign markets, .and the tea

trade (which goes back many
centuries) has been revived.

One product has declined;

fine hard timbers, owing to

population pressure on the

forests. Undo: liberalization of

the rural areas, farmers

to be favoring more diversi-

fied crops (they pay barer)

and deserting the basic grains

and vegetables, a trend which

sometimes worries the gov- .

eminent.

As in many Asian coun-

tries, China's main forming

weaknesses are overcrowding

and the weather. Flood and

drought can still threaten fam-

ine The systems of transport,

storage, chilling, processing

and preservation are still

weak, ! and foreign investors

who can help with those tech-

nologies are very welcome

Some 80 percent of the peo-
ple still rely on agriculture,

forestry and fishery even now.

About 50 percent of the coun-

try’s total output is from this

sector. When the- liberalize

dons began in 1979, agricul

cure and the rural areas were

tide first to be reorganized and

these reforms were enthusias-

tically welcomed by most of

che rural people.

As a result, agricultural

output soared at an annual

average rare of ova 8 perccnr

in 1981-85, far exceeding the

government’s target. Even che

stare-run forms have done

well, more than doubling

their output since 1979, after a

"job responsibility” system

was introduced delegating

more derision-making to the

local leaderships, and allowing

them to retain some of the

surpluses they gathered.

In recent years the output

of rice has averaged about 170

million metric tons, wheat 85

million tons and coarse grains

65 million tons. In meats, rais-

ing larger beasts is probably

uneconomic except in che

grasslands of the northwest

But recently some worrying

trends have emerged: grain

acreage fell 7 percent in 1985.

and productivity pa acre is

slow to improve.

Output of grains last

peaked in 1984 at 407 million

tons, but fell back steeply to

Our ten subsidiaries end tfiair scope of business are as follows:

Toys Branch
Toys made of all kinds of materials.

Shoes fir Hats Branch
An shoes made of different materials for mao.

women and chidren. arthacs and fashion gloves.

Gifts Branch
Ornament gifts, tourist gifts, festival gifts,

artificial flowers, leaves and trees.

Traditional Arts Branch
Ivory carvings. Jade carvings, gilded wood
carvings, metal arts, antique imitations, lamps &
lightings, poredam & pottery.

Plaited Products Branch

Products made of fern, rattan, bamboo, straw,

flax, palm and other plaited products made of

plant fibre.

Bogs fir Suitcases Branch

Bags & suitcases made of natural and man-made

materials, handbags and decorated bags with all

necessary parts.

Furniture Branch
Wood furniture, steel fumhure. furniture with

carvings, rosewood furniture, rattan furniture,

plastic & fibre furniture.

Jewellery Branch

Plain gold Jewellery & ornament, river jeweflery

6 wares diamond & ornament, caret gold

jewetfefy & precious stones, natural & cultural

pearls. Jade, semi-precious stones jewellery.

Embroidery & Drawnwork Associated

Branch
Hand embroidery, hand crochet, machine

embroidery, printed embroidery, machine

knittings drawnwwk materials. quBied making

and art garments whh decorations.

Warehouse fir Shipping Branch
Warehouse loaning, bonded warehouse, import

declaration fir customs, commercial inspection

formalities, truck, transportation between
Mainland. Hongkong fir Macau, peeking and
packaging design and manufacturing.

New Focus on Light Industry

CHINA NATIONAL ARTS & CRAFTS IMP. & EXP. CORP.

GUANGDONG (HOLDINGS) CO.

2, Qiao Guang Road, Guangzhou, China Tel: 334420 Telex: 44379 KCACB CN
Fax: 343614, 334488 Cable: ARTCANTON/1772

URING the Mao
era, when the em-

phasis was firmly

placed on heavy in-

dustry, light indus-

try was much ne-

glected. Now the

new administration is redress-

ing the balance Heavy indus-

try is being improved, not ex-

panded, while China's light

engineering industries arc be-

ing revived at top speed— not

only to produce exports, but

also to manufacture items

such as clothes, foodstuffs and
household equipment fix: the

domestic market. •

A large proportion of Chi-

na's 20,000 textile enterprises

are based in Shanghai, Textile

processing planes account for

abouc 16 percent of China’s
total industrial output. Their

Women workers in textile industry.

exports earn ova US$17 bil- tin

lion for the country and, hav- th<

ing risen by an average 13 ha
percent in recent years, now pr<

account for nearly 20 percent pea
of all export activity

China has also latched on
to the need for quality control
in light engineering. Above
all, China wants to move into

the high-tech world —’
and

the faster the better. From
hand-craft ro CAD/CAM,
productivity is seen as the im-
perative need.

advertising section

uw written by
Alan Chdlkley and

B&ty U^onso-CbaUdei.

379 million tons in 1985; 1986

saw some improvement, at a

total of some 590 tons, and the

target for this year has been

set at 405 million tons. Floods

have been severe this year, and

earlier there were some
droughts. Can the current tar-

get be met? Beijing hopes so.

China's forming remains

dose to the arts and crafts

industries, and so it is in many
ways more productive overall

and more ecologically bal

anced than che "modem” agri

cultural economies. Farm fam-

ilies can cam extra income

from such activities, and the

well organized state trading

corporations collect from the

countryside for local and for-

eign trade.

The government aims to

increase diversification by ex-

panding aquaculture (grow-

ing fish in ponds with con-

trolled breeding and feeding)

and forestry (China’s forests

have been much denuded ova
che centuries and in the north

a bad fire has destroyed mil-

lions of trees). The authorities

would also like to raise the

output of fruit, herbs and fod-

der.

Incentives have been of-

fered to create more industries

in the rural areas, to stem any
uncontrolled drift to the
towns and the cities, while
also reducing the proportion
of the population dependent
on agriculture down to 40-50
percent. Indeed, about 70 mil-
lion people have left forming
since 1979 .

Shei
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Maintaining the
Balance of Power
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HINA'S biggest joint

-venture with a foreign

company can be seen

at Pingsbuo, in

Shanxi Province, in

north central China,

southwest of Beijing,

inhere a -large open-cast coal-

jjunewas opened ooSqxember

10 this yean The foreign partner

is Ocqdenial Ptmicum, whose

rhoirrmn Armand Hammer has

aijoyed'a long and colorful ca-

ter maintaining trade and in-

vestment links with both Mos-

cow and Beijing.

Shanxi Province has mote

than half of China's known
coal reserves. On the occasion

of the opening, the Chinese

Vice-Premier Li Peng was pre-

sent with Hammer to launch

the US$650 million complex,

-whjch is designed to produce

12 million tons of washed

icegm-anl a year, of which 75

jiciccnt is to be exported. Oc-

.
:
pdental itself is investing

'US|2pO million.

. China has, on the face of it,

^world’s largest coal rc-

‘ serves — some 770 billion

"ions— but this docs not make
: them economic The quality

•vanes, as do the situations of

the. mines. Nearly all of Chi-

na’s coal is in the north, and in

.. the past, transport bottlenecks

haveaffccted production, and

made it uneconomic to carry

coal all the way to the south-

ern half of the country for

energy production. Thus it

' may well be economic for Chi-

na to export coal in the north,

and import ic in Shanghai and

the south.

Another problem for China

is the current price of coal on

world markets. Japan takes

half of China’s coal exports,

but demand there is flat be-

cause of recession in the steel

industry.

Last year Beijing's State

Council, alarmed by falling

foreign exchange earnings in

the wake of the oil-price drop,

decided to treble coal exports.

The new target of 30 million

cons annually should be
reached in just four years.

Oil was the country’s lead-

ing source of hard currency

until early 1986, when a glut

depressed the marker in the
West So far the search for off-

shore oil and gas has been

disappointing. Commercial
quantities have only been dis-

covered in Bohai Gulf in the

north, and perhaps around the

Pearl River in the south. The
search has now switched to

onshore areas, and foreign par-

ridparion is being strongly en-

couraged.

China’s energy strategy is a

vital one. If the country is to

modernize its economy, from
giant factories down to small

village homes, dearie power
will be required in far greater

amounts than are presently

generated Some sources put
even the existing power short-

age as high as 25 percent.

If fossil fuels fail to satisfy

future demand, China has two

alternatives: a determined ef-

fort at power-saving technol-

ogy (where foreign know-how
will be essential), or nuclear

energy.

Recently, the government

announced that it would press

ahead with nudear-powered

energy sources, especially in

the center, south and west. At
the moment, excluding re-

search activity, there are only

two small nuclear-generator

sites, one near the border of

Hong Kong and the other

near Shanghai. Such develop-

ment is slow and expensive, so

fossil-fueled srations are

planned for other areas of the

country.

With or without foreign

partnership, die economics of

focal or imported fuels —
these are the factors thar Chi-

na most balance.

From Fasteners to
Turnkey Plants

E have, entered

the eta of high'

ly specialized

machines —
contrary to tra-

dition, it is now
the ebd-producc

that determines- the form of

the machine rather than the

other way around This, at

least, is the- informed opinion

of the Guangdong branch of

China’s Machinery arid Equip-

ment Import arid Export Cor-

poration, based, in Guangzhou

(Canton).

The range of products chat

they offer extends from com-

plete plants dcrivh to individ-

ual hand-tools andismall fas-

teners. Fork-lift trucks, air-

conditioners,' scandard

shipping' containers, heating

radiators, pumps, motors,

switches and transformers are

all featured in their catalog.

"We are an integrated en-

terprise which looks at manu-

facturing and trading as one

entity. In this way we aim to

turn ouc more and better prod-

ucts, expand our export mar-

kets and widen our relations

with industrial and commer-

cial circles throughout the

world,” commented rhcic

spokesman.

Guangdong Province does

have some special advantages.

It is on the busy South China

.Sea routes and is the neighbor

of the modem economies of

Hong Kong and Macao. It is

therefore close to areas of in-

dustrial change, and can ex-

change ideas with the outside

world quite easily. It also has

convenient and rapidly devel- •

oping transport and commu-
nication links through its own
ports and those of the two
foreign enclaves.

China is exploiting its natural resources with modem coal
nnnesandpowerplantsin the energysectoras wellastraction-
al arts and crafts for export Clockwise from above: hand
engraving; open cast mine inFnshen;powerplants inHuaipd
City; cool mines in Hopi; pottery making.

World Demand for

Arts and Crafts

T

HE province of

Guangdong, on Chi-

na's south coast, has

a long tradition of

handicraft skills and

designs, partly due

to the area's close

connections with European

traders. Much of China's por-

tcry, porechin, carpets, paint-

ings and carvings trade from

the wesr and northwest has

been exported through
Guangdong Province over the

centuries.

This explains the local

skills in the finishing, packag-

ing and marketing of textile,

wood and ceramic ware.

Western interest in Chinese

house furnishings and interior

decoration has enjoyed a re-

cent revival. The brilliant Chi-

nese colors and richness of

design are back in vogue.

The Guangdong branch of

China’s Arts and Crafts Im-

port and Export Corporation

is now trading wirh over 100

councries. The bewildering

range of products arc all hand-

made. using natural raw mate-

rials such as straw, willow',

rattan, fern, hair and bamboo
or merals. jade and gems. The
products themselves vary from

small toys to large furniture

and include hand embroidered

clothing, handbags and other

accessories in the rich Chinese

style. There are also brassware

items, artificial flowers, Chi-

nese lamps and lanterns, jewe-

lery with unique gem and

semiprecious stone settings,

carvings galore.

Perhaps the proudest ex-

port of the Guangdong
branch is its range of beaded

and sequined garments. An of-

ficial says: "We call it our

Number One product.”
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ThebeautyofSheraton Hotels Is theirlocation ofthe heart ofChina's great gateway cities

Beijing. Shanghaiand Hong Kong. Where the history andculture are a lifestyle apart

Offering you the highest standardofservice and accommodation ina fascinating region

That's the beauty of Sheratori.

Sheraton
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange dosed lower Monday but a late

rally cut some of the session's steepest losses.

Trading was sluggish as some investors stayed

home for the Columbus Day holiday.

The Dow Jones industrial average fell 10.77

points to ciose at 2,471.44, after having been off

by more than 38 points during the day.

Loser led gainers by more than 3-1 among the

NYSE issues traded.

Volume fell to about 141.87 million shares

from 158.31 million on Friday.

Analysts said worries about rising interest

rates, underlined by weakness in bond futures,

depressed prices all day until futures-related

buying kideed in during the last hour and a half

of trading. Cautiousness before Wednesday’s

release of US. trade data for August also had a

dampening effect.

‘The trading desk woke up when the buy
programs hit,” said one trader, referring to the

computer programs that seek to calm advantage
of variations between stock and futures prices.

The buying erased a 38-point deficit in the Dow
and momentarily gave the blue-chip barometer
a gain of several points. Last-minute selling

erased the gain.

Robert Ritter, a technical analyst with LJ7
.

Rothschild Holdings Inc„ said the market re-

acted to its “deeply oversold" condition with its

“first really detint rally in a while.” He said

buying should continue for the next few days as

the market extends its overall pattern of con-

solidation.

Economists predict that Wednesday’s data

will show that the U.S. merchandise trade defi-

narrowed to about S14.5 billioncat for August narrowed i

from $16:5 billion in July.

A smafiei-than-eqpected deficit could boost
the dollar, alleviating some of the need for the
Federal Reserve Board to support the U.S.
currency with a policy of higher interest rates.

This could take some of the upwardpressure off
interest rates and relieve some of the concerns
about rising rates that have been weakening
stock prices since late August.

Glaxo Holdings PLC was the most active

NYSE-listed issue, falling 4 to 233
4. Its pretax

profit for the year ended June 30 rose but failed

to meet analysts* expectations.

International Business Machines followed,

rising 2Vi to 14944 in a late rally. IBM is expect-

ed to report its third-quarter eamfng< Tuesday.
Advanced Micro Devices was third, falling

2Vi to 19%; its third-quarter loss after a one-
time charge was bigger than expected.
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Despite news that the industry’s September
billings reached their highest level in three

years, same semiconductor issues weakened.
Motorola fell 1% to 65Vi and Texas Instruments
eased ft to 75V4.
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6714. It agreed to be bought by Ford Motor
through a $68-a-share trader offer.
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i of its stock, or 550,100 shares, priced at

ffThere could even

be some failures”

among future

listings, a Bourse

official said.
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INTERHATIOWAl STOCK MARKETS

As SecondMarche listings

Increase, SoDo lhe Pitfalls

By JACQUES NEHER
Special to the Haxdd Tribune

<; -*~^ARIS— Investors hungry for new issues should get a full

,

’

=: M J beDy this fall on the Second Marchfc, the French version
i I of the U.S. ova-tlie-coimter market Despite a downturn

££ - A in prices, officials expect a flood of new listings on the
2. four-year-old market that will rival the hectic pace set last spring.
5;

‘ Although most of the companies floating stock on the market

this autumn arc small and have relatively low profiles, a few
major issues have been in the works. Last week, for example,

'

Arnault & Assoofcs, the principal stockholder in Financfere
!5 {L.- Agache. issued 10 percent of its stock

f If 4W&ancs ($81.11) each.

sr finandferc Agache has ma-
z V "jority stakes in such fashion~ ' -

pames as Cfcline, the shoe and
accessories maker, and in the

’-.Christian Lacroix and Chris-

«;/,:tian Dior haute couture
bouses. In December, Yves

^ k Saint Laurent’s perfume and
~ i .* fashion house is expected to

':]*
'

issue a chunk of its stock for

3!- . die first time.

ij‘£' **I expect around SO new admissions mi th* Stiypnd Mar«h£ in

ul-- Paris and the provinces in the last quarter,” Florence
i i Hernandez, an official in the new-issues office of the Paris
T f j. Bourse. That would bring the number of stocks listed to about
’2
t j 275 by the end of the year. Ms. Hernandez said that 14 listings are

r
'A ' planned this month, following 10 in September.

•I?V ' So far, every new issue on the Second Marchfc has been fully

T t - subscribed, arid many have been as much as 100 rinwK oversub-
=T*

J
.
scribed. As a result, investors lucky enough to get bold of new-

: , issue stock almost always have bran rewarded with quick and
•'

' significant appreciation.

;; *$ But the picture is changing as lesser-known companies come to

7fr market. As a result, market players emphasize that investors must
be much more selective than in the past

Ly '
“The future introductions will be different in terms of the

rl.'Lf amount of demand.” Ms. Hernandez of the Paris Bourse said.
3’ ff "There could even be some failures."

r,:' rfl HE SECOND Marchfc index stood at 197.4 on Friday,

I down 25 percent from a high of 263.5 on May 7. That drop
:

y,' JL was twice as severe as the declinein the offidal Rfcglement

Mensuel market in the same period. The offidal CAC index
closed Monday at 395, compared with 45S on May 7.

The Second Marchfc opened in February 1983, when a Socialist

administration was in power, with 16 stocks that previously had
been unquoted over-the-counter equities. By the beginning of

1986. the market had grown to 127 stocks with a combined
capitalization of 585 billion francs.

Then, after a conservative administration led by Prime Minis-
ter Jacques Chirac came to power in March 1986, a new-issue
fever took hold. As of July 30, the market held 216 stocks with a
combined capitalization of 148 billion francs. That sum repre-
sented 10 percent of the total equity capital on the Paris Bourse.

The Second Marchfc was created- to encourage small and
medium-size French companies to lessen their dependence cm
bank financing. Theidea was to give such companies, which in

jnany cases were beau; run by their founding families, a chance to

get their feet wet in the public market without having tomake a

,

major conumtmait.
Now,however, thecompanies obtaininglistings are more often

recent start-ups, orrestructuredenterpriseswhoseventure capital
backers hope to reap the rewards of their risks.

“France is now becoming equity-dependent instead of credit-

dependent,” said Chrislapbe Grosperrin, a Second Marchfc spe-

cialist with the Paris brokerage Francois Dnfour-Kervem.
To enter the market, companies must issue at least 10 percent

See MARCHE, Page 19

U.S. AirlineHub System UnderPressure
Critics Say It

Causes Delays,

limits Choice
By Agis Salpukas
New York Times Service

MINNEAPOLIS — Gerri
Mudzioski, a ticket agent for

Northwest Airlines at Mmneapo-
Hs-Sl Paul International Airport,

hunched over the counter and

worked quickly to board passen-

gers on a flight to Newark, New
Jersey, due to leave in 20 minutes.

The line before her was 20
deep. Her fingers raced over the

computer keyboard as she
checked passengers in, knowing
that even a delay of five to 10

minutes on a flight from North-
west's major airport can snow-
ball A delay at the hub can cause
many passengers to miss connect-

ing flights in other cities or force

Northwest to delay those flights

to wait for the late arrivals.

Such nerve-racking scenes have

become commonplace at the doz-

en or so major airports that have
emerged as the centers of the U.S.

airline system.

As well as Minneapolis-St.

Paul, they include Denver Staple-

ton, Atlanta, Dailas-Forth
Worth, Chicago and Saint Lords,

Missouri.

Increasingly in the past five

years, the major airlines have
vastly reconfigured their route

structures. Instead of flying di-

rectly from one city to another,

they have changed travel pat-

terns, setting up one major distri-

SeeHUBS, Page 21
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Overcrowding at Denver's Stapleton airport, top and below, one of 12 or so U.S. bubs.

Japan’s Surplus

In Trade Grew
In September

? - i.
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Salomon to Cut800 Jobs, Phase Out 3 Businesses
Compiled by Otar Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Salomon Inc.,

the largest UJS. investment bank-

ing firm, said Monday that it would
eHmmatg about 800jobsand phase
out its involvement in municipal

bonds, which ft once dominated,

and other businesses.

Salomon, the parent of the Salo-

mon Brothers investment and bro-

kerage company, said it expected to

save SI50 million a year through
the cutbacks. But it said that costs

associated with the cuts would re-

sult in a write-off of S60 million to

$70 million in the fourth, quarter;

Thejob cuts would affect about
12 percent of the company’s 6.500

employees.

Salomon has been hurt by the
recent downturn in stock and bond
prices. It disclosed thatitwas“only
marginally” profitable in the July-

through September quarter, com-

pared with a S128 million profit in

the third quarter of 1986.

Salomon's share price rose 37.5

cents Monday to close at S34.875

Salomon was for years the big-

underwriter of municipal

as he-

gest

bonds. But the business has

come unattractive because of an
invasion by commercial banks,
which offer the same service at a
lower price, said Perrin Long, an
analyst for Upper Analytical Stxu-

rides Corp.

Mr. Long said that estimates that

Salomon lost $50 million to $100
million on municipal bond dealings

earlier this year were reasonable.

. , _ Salomon said that it also was
ames to follow Sa- abandoning two businesses in

analysts said. which it has a smaller presence,

“What Salomon is going through- commercial paper and snort-term
is something all firms are going bank liabilities.

lay

on the New York Stock Exchange.

Fear of a prolonged bear market
could lead other investment and

Chemical New York Corp.
wHl lay off 170 of its employ-
ees in Britain. Page 19.

brokerage
lomon's

through at this point in the cycle,

said Thomas Brown, an analyst at

Smith Barney, Harris Upham &
Co. “The pain may be deeper at

Salomon, because it expanded the

most and its revenue mix is geared

most towards trading."

The company said it would focus

on investment banking, including

its successful mergers and acquisi-

tions business, and on the global

stock and bond markets.

The company has been under
pressure to improve its results since
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Saudi Interest inExxon Unit Reported

Kingdom Seeks Stake inEuropean Refineries, Sources Say

CtoiAmfti London, Tokyo and Zurich, ftidrm In otnor center*.
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NEW YORK — Saudi Arabia
has approached Exxon Corp. about
buying a slake in the company’s
European ofl refining and market-
ing operations, industry sources

said Monday.
“The Saudis have been negotiat-

ing with al least one of the Ameri-
can partners in Aramco," one in-

dustry source said, referring to

Arabian American Oil Co. He said

the company was Exxon, the
world’s largest ofl company.

Ofl industry analysts said they

bad heard of the talks, which they

understood were initiated by the

Saudis and were preliminary.

Thomas McHale, a senior econo-

mist at Drexel Burnham Lambert
Inc*, said Saudi Arabia’s interest in

European refineries “has been the

subject of discussion but nothing

has been finned up.”

Industry sources and
said the Saudi oil minister,

Nazer, had told the Aramco part-

ners. Chevron Corp., Texaco Inc,

Mobil Corp. and Boon, of the na-

tion's interest in downstream oper-

ations at a meeting in Los Angeles

in August. Aramco is wboQy owned
the Saudis but is run by the four

-S. partners.

Industry sources said that the

Saudis approached Exxon about

holding exploratory discussions

about the European refineries, and
Exxon acceded to the request. One
source said that the Saudis floated

a proposal to buy 49 percent of

Entail’s downstream, or qQ refin-

ing and marketing, operations.

Neither Exxon nor Aramco
would comment on the reports.

Nor would a spokeswoman say

whether Exxon had ever considered

selling its European operations.

a

One analyst with dose ties to the

Saudi authorities said: “There are

now people in the Saudi picture

who nave pushed this thing pretty

far, and they are going to do some-

thing, if not with Exxon, then with

someone else.”

Industry analysts estimate that

Exxon's European refineries, which

account for about one-third of its

sales of refined products, are worth

more than $5 billion.

Last year, Exxon's European re-

Analysts estimate

that Exxon’s

European

refineries are worth

more than $5
billion..

fineries sold 1.6 million barrels of

refined product per day. and ana-

lysts estimate that the units had
operating income of about $950
million. But they predicted that the

units would break even this year.

Although Exxon may be reluc-

tant to form a joint venture, ana-

lysts said the deal would make
sense For Exxon and the Saudis.

Exxon's European refineries are

suffering from overcapacity in the

European market.

John Parry, an ofl analyst in the

New York office of McLeod

Young Weir Ltd., a Canadian bro-
,

kerage firm, said he understood

the corporate raider Ronald O. Per-
dman said recentlyhe might buy as
much as 25 percent of Salomon’s
stock in the open market.

Mr. Perelman, who heads Rev-

lon Group Inc., made his an-

nouncement after Salomon refused

to sell a 12 percent voting interest

to Revlon. Instead. Salomon
agreed to sell convertible preferred

stock to Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

for $700 million. Berkshire Hatha-
way. an insurance and retailing

company, is headed by the Nebras-

ka billionaire Warren Buffett.

Salomon said that as part of its

restructuring, it was considering

selling certain assets, which might
make it possible to buy back stock.

Analysts said that Salomon has

been in financial trouble the last

two years, mainly because of its

expansion in London and Tokyo.

Salomon’s London expansion,

following the deregulation of the

British financial markets known as

ihe Big Bang, involved hiring of

highly paid executives, purchase of

state-of-the-art computers and
payment of high office rents, they

said.

The London and Tokyo offices

failed to generate as much profit as

of severe corn

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaicha

TOKYO— Japan posted a 57.43

billion merchandise trade surplus

in September, wider than the $5.15

billion in August but narrower than

a year earlier, the Finance Ministry

said Monday.
And in an indication that the

U-3. trade deficit for September
may show no improvement when it

is reported on Wednesday. Japan
said its surplus with the' United
Slates also grew last month, io

$4.86 billion from $3.75 billion in

August.

The surplus with Washington
also exceeded the year-earlier level

of $4.83 billion despite a I0J per-

cent increase in Japan's imports of

U.S. goods, to $2.72 billion.

The year-to-year shrinkage in the

overall surplus, from $8.95 billion

in September 1986. resulted pri-

marily from a leap in imports, espe-

cially crude oil the ministry said.

Japanese also bought more cars,

especially from Wesi Germany,
and more textile goods, ministry

officials added.

It was the fifth coasecutive

month that Japan has registered a

year-to-year decline in its merchan-

dise trade surplus.

Globally, Japan's imports grew

27.6 percent from a year earlier to

$12.89 billion while' expons rose

6.7 percent to $20.33 billion.

Exports to the United States

climbed 3.9 percent from a year

earlier to $7.58 billion.

Japan said that the modest gain

in exports resulted from price in-

creases imposed by manufacturers
seeking to cushion the impact of

the yen’s rise against the U.S. dol-

lar.

Many analysts had been optimis-

tic about Japan’s progress in whit-

tling down its global trade surplus

in recent months, especially after

August's plunge lo S5.15 billion

from 57.48 billion a year before.

They agreed Monday that Ja-

pan's worldwide surplus was fol-

lowing a pattern of shrinkage, but
were puzzled that the trend was not

reflected in the nation's balance

with Lhe United States.

“Although the figure did not de-

crease. it is still within the general

range for improvement.” said Su-

sumu Taketomi. a senior economist

for Industrial Bank of Japan Ltd.

But David Robins, head of re-

search for UBS Phillips & Drew
International Ltd., said that the fig-

ure was cause for concern. “Possi-

bly, Japan's industrv has adjusted

to' the 140 yen level
1
* of the dollar

“and is winning back some of its

market share," he said.

The currency markets have been

focusing on the U.S. trade data as a
clue lo the outlook for the dollar.

Unless Wednesday's data show
that Lhe U.S. deficit narrowed from
SI 6.47 billion in August, they said,

further market pressure may be ap-

plied to allow the yen to rise fur-

ther.

Japan posted a SI.89 billion sur-

plus in trade with the European
Community, the ministry said, with

exports rising 8.6 percent and im-

ports increasing by 19.3 percent.

Japan's car exports to the EC
climbed 1 1.5 percent to 5449.1 mil-

lion while imports of motor vehi-

cles from the EC shot up 56.8 per-

cent to SI 28.5 million.

For the first six months of fiscal

1987, which began in April, Japan

posted a trade surplus of 540.12

billion, down from the first half of

fiscal 1986. (AP, UPl. Reuters)

DMBondMarket in London

Perplexed byNew Tax Plan
Mr. Tietmeyer said the 10 per-

cent withholding tax would be lev-

rX.TZZ tirion from big banks and oiEer
lhal Ibn !dca of sdhng

j

European
rmmdal^ * «u as from

is an ongoing consider- u s ^
took omilflr expansions.
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LONDON — Dealers in Deut-
sche mark securities in London re-

mained perplexed on Monday as to

how the proposed 10 percent with-

holding tax on investment earnings

on mark instruments would affect

the market there.

Prices fell Monday by 1 to 1.50

percentage points, traders said. But
one under ataU-S. securitiesbouse
here said, "It’s utter confusion,

there's no proper markets being
made in any mark bonds.”

Prices of mark-denominated in-

struments have plummeted since

coalition sources said on Friday
that a 10 percent investment earn-

ings tax would be deducted at

source by West German financial

institutions.

However, Hans Tietmeyer. a Fi-

nance Ministry slate secretary', said

later Monday that DM Eurobonds
would not be subject to thenew tax
if the issuer is not domiciled or does

3/

refineries

ation that gets elevated from time

“iStat MmSSes have been dis- J™* Bi&^ BiS P01̂ *15 company management

enchanted with European refining
°n<

:
ana-ysl

““Jr, t v h a
profitability," said Richard Pam? olhm- Salomon also didn l take He said that Eurobonds

an analyst at Sanfoid C. Bernstein “X huncbed bL Gennan-based

£ ed to go it alone. (AP. UPI) issuers would be liable for the tax.

The Saudis have expressed a

public interest in acquiring Euro-

pean refining operations.

Kuwait and Venezuela, both

OPEC members along with Saudi

Arabia, have acquired downstream
operations from U.S. companies.

The move helped their earnings

as quotas in the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries set

limits on crude oil output.

“Crude oil production is con-

trolled — not refined products,”

said Albert Anton, an analyst at

Carl H. Pfoizheamer & Co. Thus,

those OPEC nations with down-

stream units are able to boost pro-

duction, while maintaining the

OPEC stance.

The addition of downstream rev-

enue could improve Saudi Arabia's

trade balance and increase its share

in petroleum markets. It would also

give the country more leverage over

the price of refined products.

“This has been something the

Saudis have brooded about for a

fairly long time,” said Mr. McHale

of Drexel Burnham.

ied on interest payments on bonds;
note loans; credit balances and de-
posits with banks and building so-

cieties; earnings on capital accu-
mulation agreements, and payouts
from investment funds.

Meanwhile, prices on the West
German bond market opened 1

point lower on Monday.
At the end of Monday’s session,

the benchmark West German gov-
ernment bh percent bond, due in

1997, was trading at 94.85. down
from 95.60 Friday and well below
Thursday's close of 96.50.

The Frankfurt stock market re-

covered its calm Monday following
the panic on Friday caused by the
withholding tax announcement,
but the Commerzbank index still

lost 242 points lo finish at 1,912.4.

The proposed tax, which Lhe gov-

ernment says it will introduce as

early as 1989, has no direct implica-

tion for shares.

But dealers said the likely rise in

yields on (he bond market would
probably increase the cost of bor-

rowing '

(Reuters, AFP, IHT)
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ADVERTISEMENT

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC

CORPORATION
(CDRfl)

1 J
The undersigned announces that the

Annual Report 1987 of Mitsubishi

ElectricCorporation will be avail-

able in Amsterdam at

AmstezdaifrRotterdam Jtank N.V.,

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.,

Bank Mees & Hope NV.,

Pierson, Hddring & Pierson NV-,

Kas-Assodatie N/V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 2nd October 1987
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Payment of dividend
The ordinary general meeting of shareholders held in Torino on Septem-

ber25,1 987 approved ihe financial statements for the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1987.

The shareholders resolved to distribute a dividend of Lire 170 for each

common share and Lire 220 for each preferred share.

Dividend will be payedde on October 15, 1987. Payment, net of

withholding lax, will be made upon presentation of coupon no. 9 at the

main office* and branches of paying agents listed hereunder.

Paying agents:

in the Netherlands: Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V.

in the Federal Republic of Germany; Commerzbank,
in Switzerland: Credit Suisse and Sorist* da Banque Suisse.

In France: Lazard Freres at Ge.
in Great Britain: Lazard Brothers & Co. and 5.G. Warburg & Co. Lid.

in Italy: aU the Seocfing banks.
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ILS. Futures
Via The Associated Press
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U.K. Budget Gould Show
A Surplus, Analysts Say

Agenet Frantx-Presse

LONDON — The British government bud-
get might end the current financial year in

surplus for the first time for nearly 20 years
because of unexpectedly fast growth of tax
receipts arising from strong expansion of the
economy, some analysts here have forecast.

Simon Briscoe, securities economist at

Greenwell Montagu, has said that the deficit of
£4 billion (Sti.6 billion; forecast by Chancellor

of the Exchequer Nigel Lawson in March could

end as a surplus — the first since 1969-70.

Some weekend press reports quoted analysis

as saying that systematic underestimating of
Britain's balance of payments position had re-

sulted in official figures implying that the na-

tion was running a deficit when it might be
running a comfortable surplus.

With regard to the budget, analysts said that

the sale of state-owned assets to private inves-

tors would reach the expected target of £5
billion, while tax receipts would be markedly
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SUDAN
"*

French francs «or metric tea
D9C NX NX 1,135 1,140 —3
Mor 1.189 1,115 UB2 1,115 —9
MOV N.T. N.T. 1708 1715 —11
Aug N.T. N.T. 1739 1745 —10
OCT N.T. N.T. LMO JJ70 —9
Obc N.T. N.T. 1780 1790 —11
Est vol.; 95 W* of 50 tons. Prav. octual

sobs: 591 loti. Op«ii Intartct: 22.919

COCOA.
Franet, francspa Hi kg
D*e N.T. N.T. 1,150 1,170 —15
Mor N.T. N.T. 1,100 1,195 — 10
Mav N.T. M.T. — 1700 —20
Jlv N.T. N.T. — 1715 —IS
5*0 N.T. N.T. — 1730 —15
DSC N.T. N.T. — 1745 —15
Mar N.T. N.T. — 1765 —15
Est. voL: 0 lots of 10 tons. Prev.oaual sales:

0 lots. Open Inlorast: 186

COFFEE
Fraodi francs par IM kg
Nov 1445 1J40

,
— 1760 Unctv

Jan NX N.T. 1J70 IJWI —5
Mar N.T. N.T. 1791 1410 +3
MOV N.T. N.T. 1411 1430 +5

Spot
j

Commodities'
CM* PravkIBS

8U Ask High Law Bid Ask

SUSAN
ilj. Dailaraiw RHrtrfc tsn
»*c 15440 157J0 155J0 11150 15100 15470
Mar 16740 16740 16870 16440 16440 16370
May 17170 17140 17040 16840 16070 16840
A*» 17440 17S70 172®' 17231 17)40 I72L4D
oa 17840 17970 N.T. NX 175J0 T74.00
Dec 1B270 1B3J0 N.T. N.T. 17940 18040
Mar 18U0 10970 N.T. N.T. 10670 18770
Volume; £83 lots of 50 lens,

COCOA
Stkiilag par metric Ion
Dac 1,177 1.179 1,104 1,172 1,183 1.IS4
Mor 1J07 1708 1Z1A 1302 1JU tju
May 1329 IJM 1JK 1J2S 1,234 U35M 1750 1^2 1257 1746 1JS7 U58

Mar 1707 1700 1714 13Q2 1JU t,2U
May 1329 I2M 1JK 1J2S 1^4 1735M 1750 1JB2 1757 1746 \3K U58
S*f 1.269 1371 137i 1363 1273 1379
Me 1709 179Q 1300 1790 1799 U00
Mor 1715 1J18 1724 U15 1723 1726
Volume: 2J31 Mb oflB tans.

24b in,
29b 22%
64b SHk
16 11%
23 14%
29% 16%
15% 11%

higher than expected.

Customs and Excise revenue would be £1

billion higher than forecast, the analysts said,

while oil revenue would be £750 million higher

because of an increase in the price of oil.

Income tax and corporation tax would each

raise £1 billion more than expected, they pre-

dicted.

Mr. Briscoe estimated that overall, the public

sector of the economy would be able to repay

£500 million out of the resultingbudget surplus,

Stephen Hannah, economist at National

WestminsterBank PLC has estimated that Mr.

Lawson, in his next budget in March, might be

able to reduce the basic rate of income tax from

27 percent to 25 percent while increasing some

state expenditure.

Overall public spending could rise to £154

billion in 1988-89 compared with the target of

£148.6 billion that was set in the medium-term

strategy.

U.K. Wholesale Prices

Rose0.2% in September
CornpMfy Our Staff Fnm Dispaicha

LONDON — British wholesale prices for

manufactured goods rose by 02 percent in

September over August, the Department of

Trade and Industry reported Monday.

The figure, which was preliminary and not

adjusted for seasonal variations, was below the

OJ percent increase that analysts had expected.

Wholesale prices rase by a revised02 percent

in August, and by 0. i percent in July and in

June after greater increases in April and May.

For the 12 months ended in September, the

increase in wholesale prices was 33 percent,

slightly down from 3.6 percent for the year

ended in August.

The prices of raw materials used by industry,

rose by 0.1 percent in September on a prelimi-

nary and uacorreeied bads. Analysts had ex-
|

pecied a drop of 0.5 percent. (AFP. Reuters) \

OPEC Chainnan Hints

Output limit Might Rise
The Associated Press

NICOSIA— Rflwanu Lukman, chairman of

the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries, said Monday that a 17 gercenc in-

crease in the cartel’s overall production ceiling

might not be enough to match brightened de-

mand, Iran’s official news agency reported.

The Islamic Republic News Agency quoted

Mr. Lukman as saying in Tehran that increasing

OPECs production ceiling from the anient

16.6 million barrels aday to 195 million barrels

a iky might beinsufficient to match the level of

inercase^demand he believes is on the horizon.

Mr. Lukman, who is Nigeria's oil minister,

was in Tehran to meet with Iranian officials as

part of preparations for the upcoming OPEC

Jtv N.T. N.T. 1415 — Undv.
3«o N.T. N.T. 1425 — Undk
NOV 1443 1463 1440 — +5
Esh voL: 3 talk of 5 Tons, Pnrv. actual sales:
H tofs. Opni Interact; 547

Source: Sauna du Commerce.

Dividends

okra's Stores
Pantalr In*
Union Electric Co

Oct 13

Company For Amt Par roc
USUAL

Odra's Siorw O J2% 11-33 .114
Pantalr Inc

, _ Q.17% 11.12 1043
Union Electric Co Q 48 13J0 12-7

framual,- m-maothtr; a-tmarforfy; saamt-
wuwi
Sourm: UPl.

S&P100
indev Options

COFFEE
RailwsTMlrklM
Nov IMS Ut7 1784 1763 1773
Jan 1793 1795 1414 UW 14m
Mor 1410 1414 1433 1411 1420
May 1413 1436 1452 1430 1437
JIM 1453 1456 1469 1430 1452
See 1M1 J.-465 1482 1480 1460
Nov 1485 1700 N.T. N.T. 1482
Volwna: 2766 lets of 5 tons.

GASOIL
IU. dollars par metric hn
Nov 16675 M4J0 16670 16175 16673 16670
Dec 16570 1*575 M67S 1*650 16775 16770
JM 16673 14655 167.00 166JH I68J0 168J3
ftD 166JDD 16655 167.25 T65JS 16070 16670
MOT 16170 164J0 ILT. N.T. 174JD0 Mi®
Apr 15770 iujo NX N.T. laun lam
May 154JJ0 16200 N.T. ' N.T. 150JS 356.00

<
JM 15470 1*200 N.T. N.T.M 154JJ0
Jhr 15470 16200 N.T. N.T. Hew. -
Volmna : l»5 lots of 100 tans.

Sources; Km/fmrttwtd London Petroleum Ex-
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net also excludes gain ofSt43

Goodrich (B.P.)

He beaded a delegation comprising the Indo-

nesian o3 minister, Subroto, and the Venezue-

lan energy minister, Arturo Heraindex Gn-

santL

The panel reportedly had sought a means of

restricting “cheating” by OPEC members on

their individual production quotas.
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Sweden Approved

ASEA-BoveriW
Reuters .’j

STOCKHOLM—The proposed

Brown Boveri & Gxof Swjt-

AgOKt France-Prase

SEOUL — Korean Air Lines
will exercise options to buy two
more Airbus AMO^O&.for about
S60 million, airime officials said
Monday. The aircraft are to be de-
livered in 1988. KAL has 13 A300s
and 17 Boring 747s.

engmeering group wan Swe3&
govemment approval on Monday-

All major merare <rf fom®*'
companies with Swedish caPfp-
dies must be approved by.W^
unions and the governme^
Unions had already accepted.^
^angemenL The ASEA-ftt^
Boven merger “had eoflonDos&j
portance for the Swedish matjw
and so the decisionwas tufa***

try Minister Thagc Peterson sa
ASEA said Monday that tbs

ntergai company, ASEA^ifc?
Boveri, would have its head^
tore in Zurich. .

-
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

fisappointing Profit Hits Glaxo Shares I With Chairman Werthen, It’s Electrolux to the Rescue
jell

’*' Reuters

• . 'if, London — share of g\m
£; t PLC tumbled Monday,

' - ?: ring down the London stock

•

*
. *5kfit,after

tibehage dregcompa-
* ‘

" tnpnunecd towcr-than-expecred

ualiesdts. .

'£
aaxo, whose products indoor

-
: anti-ulcer drag Zantac, said

a Jane rose 22 percent to £746

ion ($1.23 bflliod). from £612

•if : ion the previous year.

:

'-at analysts had forecast profits

s much as £800 miHkm because

of the success of Zantac, which has
52 percent of a world market val-
ued at around S2L2 bflEon a year.
Hk announcementof the results

pushed Glaxo shares down by 88
pence immediately, to 1,609 on the

further to dosTat
141 pence, or 8 percent, from Fri-
day’s dose.

The Financial Tlmes-Stock Ex-
change 100-share index fell 7
points to 2^44.8 immediately after
Glaxo’s announcement and contin-
ued to decline, dosing at 2^38.5,

O/ pcouc, agaus

owers SeeksLehman’sAid T^oods.
Bardays de Zoete

sit Weighs Stake inPanAm
than-expected safes

'

‘‘EW YORK — Towers Fvnan-

~ Corp- said Monday thai it

Id approach Pan American

-kl Airways with a plan to re-
• 'petore the carrier and that it was

\ s -- .• jug support from John F. Leh-
/ - -;£ Cj jr . t

the former U.S. Navy seo-

" *
ry.

. ,
[even Hoffenberg, the charr-

I of the insurance and financial

-7 v; ^pany, said that Toware’s inten-

/
” :

s were “serious but friendly”

that the plan would be present-

___ o Pan Am’s board of directors,
n3
.^L^iiSagonat and unions.

~ '

~~~-ower5 does not own. any stock

an Am. Mr. Hoffenbctg said.

: -dedined to reveal many details
'

‘be plan, but said that Towers
~ prepared to invest $50 million

- jlOO million in the carrier.

.:faxweU Plans

j European Daily
v The Associated Pros

PARIS — Robert Maxwell,
" t!

' ’ e British publisher, an-
" '** -imeed plans Monday to es-
« ?jlish an English-language
./ .lily newspaper that would be

v .
' I l-basbed m Paris and possibly

r- • United States or Canada.

Ihe paper, in tabloid format,
- v uld begin appearing by Jan.“

'
1989. Mr. Maxwell said.

-He indicated that he would

^ now a formula used by USA
* ;‘day and print a cocntry-by-

-antry sommary of major
; 'ys. He said one-third of the

; per would consist of news
i editorials from European
wspapers and two-thirds
hid beproduced by a staff of

1# , .. '^'to 150 in Paris. He said the
»’ ,jer would not compete di-

'
vtly with other Engtish-lan-

' '
ige pnbHcatians suds as the

• - ernational Herald Tribune
1 the Financial limes.

A group of unions representing

about 17,000 Pan Am employees
has offered to give up $180 million
a year in wage concessions to an
investor seeking to restructure the
company.
The move by Towns follows re-

ports last week that Kixk Kerkor-
lan, the financier who heads
MGM-UA Cnmmrminations Co.,

was seeking a way to gain control
of Pan Am.
The airline posted a loss of $463

million in 1986 but is hoping to

return to profitability this year.

In an interview, Mr. Hoffenberg
said that Mr. T rfiirwn had indicat-

ed that he would work with Towers
if support for its plan could be
secured from Pan Am’s board,

unions and managemen t as weO as

the finanrifll community.

down 28 points from 2366.5 on
Friday.

The seD-off continued in New
York and Glaxo shares, traded as

American Depositary Receipts on

(heNew York Stock Exchange, fell

$430 to close at 523.75. Glaxo was

the most actively traded issue on

the NYSE
In its report, Glaxo said that

turnover rose nearly 22 percent to

£1.74 billion, from £1.43 bflhan.

Net profit after tax also rose

nearly 22 percent, to £501 million,

from £403 million. Profit per share

was 67 pence, against 54.1 pence a

year earlier.

Peter Woods, an analyst with

Bardays de Zoete Wedd, said,

there were two posable reasons for

the disappointing results: lower-

than-expected safes of Zantac in
Japan, and higher-than-expected

research and development costs

this year.

Zantac contributed 47 percent of

turnover of £875 million, or £411
miQiao, in the first half of 1987, the
campay reported earlier.

Mr. Woods said that he would
revise his 1988 pretax profit figure

for Glaxo downward from £1 bil-

lion to around £925 million.

However, he said he believed

that the downward share move-
ment would soon stop.

He said the company was “not

expensive and looks to us like a

long-term buy.”
Stock dealers in London said the

stock was vulnerable to a sharp fall

because of its spectacular risefrom
930 pence just after last year’s an-

RtUttrs

STOCKHOLM—If recordswere kept for
arranging company takeovers, Hans
Werthen, chairman of ElectroluxAB of Swe-
den, would be high on the list.

In the 20 yearshe has been with Electrolux,

Mr. Werthen has tinned it from a struggling

electrical goods maker that was itself a take-

over candidate into Sweden's second-largest

industrial group afterAB Volvo and the own-
er of 400 companies in 40 countries.

“You don't always choose your acquisi-

tions, you have to take than when they are
available,” he explained.

Electrolux is known foritspoHcy Of taking

over companies in financial difficulty ana
winking th«n profitable

Zanussi SpA of Italy is one recent example.
Taken on in 1984 despite heavy restructuring

costs, the unit made a modest profit in 1986

and should show even better results next

year, Mr. Werthen said.

Last year, Electrolux clinched (he biggest

acquisition by a Swedish company when h
bought White Consolidated Industries, the

third-1argest American maker of household

appliances.

Mr. Werthen acknowledges that the $773
million price tag was high. But he says the

market can only continue to grow.

“Refrigerators and cookers keep getting

bigger, especially in the United States,” he

sauL “We get away with the gamble because

we make products which are needed more
and more.

The group's revenue has nearly doubled in

the past four years to an expected 67 billion

kronor ($103 billion) in 1987, although prof-

its, soaked up by expansion, remain static.

Profit last year was the equivalent of about

$400 million, unchanged from 1985, although

in the first half of tins year net rose 12 percent

to 1.5 billion kronor, or about $235 million,

from the like 1986 period.

Electrolux's balance sheet would give U3.
finance directors sleepless nights.

“We're so poor we nave to buy straggling

firms because we can't afford successful

ones,” Mr. Werthen said with a grin.

But he added that he is satisfied with an
equity-toassets ratio of around 25 percent.

He said it is a fair price to pay for gaming
market share.

Mr. Werthen stresses not only geographi-

cal dominance, but also aims to exploit the

trend for fitted kitchens, in which customers
buy everything from appliances to furniture

from one supplier.

“Fitted kitchens are the growth sector of

the future," Mr. Werthen said, adding that

“all the pans must be in harmony. It's like a

beautiful girl's teeth — one missing tooth

spoils the whole effect.”

With Electrolux bolding a quarter of the

European market and 18 percent in the Unit-

ed States, Mr. Werthen sees Asia as his next

challenge. He envisages a network of door-to-
door salespeople bringing Swedish vacuum
cleaners to Chinese families.

“Door-to-door salesmen are our ilile in-

fantry Mr. Werthen asserted. “They are the

way into every country in the wond.”

These days, Mr. Werthen is focusing more

of his enerey on his lesser known role as

chairman of the Swedish telecommunications

giant LM. Ericsson.

Ericsson had profits last year of just 905

million kronor on revenue of 31.7 billion.

“There are profit problems at Ericsson, but

it will survive because it has immense techni-

cal strength," Mr. Werthen said. ^We may
not be rich but we are not starving.”

Ericsson, which has invested heavily in

developing its U.S. sales, has been hit hard by
the falling dollar and tough American compe-
tition. But Mr. Werthen is convinced that the

strategy will pay dividends.

His main passion, apart from buying com-
panies, is rock climbing, although he admits

he can no longer manage Switzerland’s Mat-
terhorn, a peak be scaled twice in his youth.
There are no immediate plans for volun-

tary retirement, though he is 68. “One day
they will throw me out," he said, “but how
would I occupy myself if I retired?”
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Chemical Bank Eliminates 170 ILK. Jobs

MARCHE: French Issues Surge

(Continued from first finance page)

of their capital, compared with 25
percent to enter the Riglement
Mensuel market or the Comptant
cash market.

The latest wave of Dew-issue ex-

ritemeot an the Second MarcM be-

gan in April, when five companies
issued stock for the first rimr. The
pace accelerated in May, with 13

issues. In June, 16 companies
rushed to squeeze in before the va-

cation season.

Among the springtime batch
were two enterprises privatized by
the French government: Banque
Industridte&MobiHircPrivteand
TF1, the country’s largest televi-

sion network. Other notable entries

included Bairon, a pharmaceuticals
maker; Lectra-Systtmcs, acomput-
er concern; and Commande Elec-

tronique, a software company.

September’s new issues included

Soriet£ Concept, a computer soft-

ware developer, and Conforama, a
furniture retailer.

Brokers and fund managers
complain frequently about a lack

of liquidity for most Second
March£ issues. One broker estimat-

ed that less than 10 percent of the

stocks listed had sumdent capital

floatingon themarket tobe consid-

ered liquid. .

Investors had a foretaste of the

market’s downside potential when
prices took a nosedive this summer
and institutions found themselves

unable to onload their Second
March6 holdings.

“I know of one institution that

had a few million francs invested in

a Second Marcbft stock, and when
the stock began to fall, be just

couldn’t get out— it was impossi-

ble,” said Robert Ventre, a market
analyst for Lcgrand, Legrand &
Compagmc. “Now institutions will

think twice before entering tins

market again **

Reuters

LONDON — Chemical New
York Corp. said Monday that it

would eliminate 170 of the 950jobs
at its British unit, or 18 percent,

under a global restructuring plan.

It said the cutbacks will “center

on areas Of w«nmwrffinl hanking

which are being de-emphasized, a

more focused approach to securi-

ties activities, ana a rationalization

of operational support”
A spokesman for Chemical said,

“Virtually every every area of the

bank is affected to some degree.”

Chemical, the fiourth-laxgest U.S.

banking company, said Sort 14
that it would cut its worldwide staff

by 10 percent or about 2,100 peo-

ple, and sell some businesses to

strengthen its performance.
Eurobond dealers at other

houses said that rhwnieal was re-'

during its staff of 28 Eurobond
traders to just eight

But the Chemical spokesman
said that a breakdown of the ent-

Roriiscihilrt Seta Share Price
Agatee France-Praae

GENEVA—Banque Privte Ed-
mond de Rothschild SA said Mon-
day that (he 16,000 bearer shares it

is offering cm public tender until

Oct 21 wm be priced at5,250Swiss

francs ($3,480) each. The bank,

controlled by the Rothschild fam-

ily, said last week that ii would seO

a 17.8 percent stake to the public.

backs was not available. He added
that the bank would continue to

make markets in Eurobonds.
The parent company said last

month that it would take a one-
time third-quarter charge of about
SI 35 million to cover severance pay

and related expenses, resulting in a

quarterly loss of S65 million, com-
pared with profit of $99.1 mill inn

in the 1986 period. It predicted the

global staff reductions would result

in pretax gains of about $150 mil-

lion a year.

Bankers Trustto OpenJapanese Unit

Reuters

TOKYO — Bankers Trust New
York Ctxp. will open its Tokyo
securities branch on Wednesday,
paving the way for other U.S. com-
mercial banks to deal in securities

and trade in Japan.

BT Asia Securities Ltd, a Hong
Kong-based subsidiary of Bankers
Trust, wall formally open itsTokyo
office with a staff or about 60, a

company official said Monday.
The Finance Ministry agreed in

June to allow 10 foreign institu-

tions, including four Uij. hanks
, to

set up brokerages on condition that

their parents hold no more than
half the capital

Three other UJS. banking com-
panies— J.P. Morgan & Co„ Man-
ufacturers Hanover Corp. and
Chemical New York Corp.— arc

alsoexpected to open operations in

Tokyo later this year.

Their entry is likely to reinforce 1

demands by Japanese domestic 1

banks that their overseas securities

units also be allowed in Japan.

The brokerage arrangement was
a compromise between Japanese
laws separating banking and brok-

ing ana demands from European
banks that they be allowed to con-

duct securities business in Tokyo.

Bankers Trust officials said the

new securities business will help

blur and eventually eliminate life

differences between investment

and commercial banking in the

United States as well as in Japan.

Under the arrangement. Bankers
Trust cut its stake m its Asian unit

to 50 percent and Exxon Corp. ac-

quired the rest. The other U.S.
banks have taken similar action to

meet the ministry's requirement.

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

Special Terms for UK Mortgages
* 100% mortgages for expatriates

* highly competitive rates

Phone our mortgage consulcm it* cm 01-3K0 .11)19 .>214

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR L'AFRIQUE 0CC1DENTALE

U.S. $10,000,000 floating rates notes 1932/1988
The rate of interest applicable to the interest period from 9 October

87 up to 11 April B8 as determined by me reference agent is

9 percent per annum, namelv U.S. $46,25 per note of

U.5. 81.000,-

DP&
Giwth
Fund

The Quarterly Report as of 30 th June

1987 has been published and may be obtained

from:

Pierson, Heldring& Pierson NY.
Herenpracht 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam.

Td.+ 31 -20 -211188

- In our own right and through our affiliated companies, we are

-' members of: Association of Futures Brokers and Dealers • Chicago
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Market of London • Commodity Exchange Inc., New York • European

. Options Exchange • Financial Intermediaries, Managers and Brokers

Regulatory Association • International Monetary Market Kansas City

V3r>s-_5jf Board of Trade * London Cocoa Terminal.Market • London Sugar Futures

• ;V
;
Market •* London Gold Market • Mid America Commodity Exchange-

A Midwest Stock Exchange Incorporated - New York Mercantile Exchange-^ No wonder people ”7™^
[o»shave such confidence

in Bailey Shatkin.
national Freight Futures Exchange - The Baltic Exchange • The Energy

Options Exchange, Rotterdam The Federation of Commodity Associ-

ations *The Grain and Feed Trade Association Limited The International

|
>\| h--

Commodities Clearing House Limited • The International Futures

I^ Exchange (Bermuda) Limited • The International Petroleum Exchange

;
^ aPT — Limited - The London Futures and Options Exchange Limited-

The London Grain Futures Market The London International Financial

^ Futures Exchange Limited - The London Meat Futures Exchange - The

* London Metal Exchange - The London Options Clearing House • The

London Potato Futures Association The Stock Exchange • The London
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- Association of London * The Sydney Futures Exchange Limited.
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o, - Which means that we can act as brokers on your behalf in inter-
Jl'ii

'l

national futures and options markets in everything from equities to bonds,

. commodities to currencies, and do so efficiently and effectively. Bailey

:

Shatkin is, in fact, one of the few London brokers where an order can be

placed 24 hours a day. For example, we can get a price for the major

currencies, gold, silver or U.S. Treasury Bonds, throughout the night!

Our clients range from trading companies to institutions to private

• investors. For more information simply telephone Frank Chapman in

London-

on 01-481 1712 or write to us at International House, 1 St. Kath-

ytmSgt BAILEY SHATKIN

We’ll boost

your confidence.

Atlas/Centaur began
launching payloads in the

1960s. After 67 missions,

including 37 communications
satellites, our record of

reliability is unsurpassed.

Our extremely accurate

inertial guidance system

provides precise orbital

placement, which extends

your spacecraft’s opera-

tional life.

So when you’re planning

your next commercial

mission, plan to go on
Atlas/Centaur.

And boost your

expectations for success.

Atlas/Centaur has a new thrust.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Space Systems Division
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)ollar LowerAhead of Trade Data
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HUBS: U.S. Air System Causes Delays, limits Customers’ Choice, Critics Say

Rouen

' LONDON— IT* dollar closed

duly lower in Europe on Mon-
:r with traders reluctant to act

arf, d Wednesday’s US. trade

uresfor August

Hcafcis said few investors were

. -jaftd to be either big buyers or

/jeflers. especially with US.
. Ucts other closed or quiet be-

"use of the Columbus Day hoE-

y- .
'

-j ;Kinlf the dollar is coming to

bottom of its rmge ahead ofthe

ide figures” said one London

aler.

Oj London, the dollar fell to
"

213O Deutsche marks from

. U55 on Friday; to 14323 Japa-

.* «n from 143.90; 10 1-5020

yiss' francs from 15095; and to

j3gg French francs from 6.0500.

Meanwhik the British pound

^ in the limelight, with reported

grvenDon by the Bank of En-

ad to stem its rise above 3 DM.
Despite the intervention, which

alen said was modest, the pound

London DollarRates
Moil Fit

15130 14)95
14540 14515

14323 14350

15030 15015

64500

Closing

DetrtscSt mart
Pound sinrllaa

JOMBauvM
Swiss mac
RCBChlrgiK

Source; Reuters

dosed in London at 2.9978 DM,
against 2.9960 on Friday.
The pound was also stronger

against the dollar, closing at
$1.6540, against 5 1.6515 on Friday.
Some dealers said the dollar's

slide against the yen resulted from
some large commercial orders on
the yen/mark cross rate, whose ef-
fect was amplified by thin trading.

However, sentiment was bearish
ahead of the UJS. trade report
Dealers said a $13 billion to S15
wluon deficit was already dis-
counted by die market although it
would be a marked improvement
after the $16.47 billion record
shortfall of July.

The American economist Martin

Fddstem said that the rinUfli- would
have to fall 30 percent in the next
five years for the United Slates to

erase its trade deficit.

Mr. Fddstem, a former chair-

man of the U.S. Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, also implicitly

voiced doubts on the future of the

Louvre accord in February to sta-

bilize currencies, dealers said.

But one US. dealer the mar-
ket bad had doubts over the surviv-

al of the G-7 agreement for a while.

The rise in the Bundesbank re-

purchase rate last week “shows the

Germans are unwilling to play ball

with the U.V the dealer said.

The U.S. government has been
trying for several months to per-

suade West Germany and Japan to

reflate their economy.

Earlier in Europe, the dollar was
fixed in Frankfurt at 1.8130 DM,
up from 1.8121 on Friday, and in

Paris at 6.0420 French francs, up
from 6.0410.

In Zurich, the dollar closed at

15020 Swiss francs, down from
15095 on Friday.

ArgentinaSets

Bank Holiday,

FiscalReforms
Reuters

BUENOS AIRES— Argen-
tina has decreed that banks and
other financial institutions
should close Tuesday and
Wednesday, a central’ bank

;

spokesman said Monday.

He made the announcement

!

as government planners drew
np a package of economic
changes aimed at braking Ar-

i gentina’s triple-digit inflation
and reducing the fiscal deficit.

Financial sources said the
measures would include a wage
and price freeze, creation of a
two-tier exchange system and
further devaluation of the cur-
rency, the austraL

President Raul Alfonsin will

make a speech Wednesday. It

was not known whether be
would detail the changes then.

kamp Tax Expected to HurtJapan’sNew CPMarket in Yen
’.TOKYO — The chances of success for Ja-

- n's commercial paper market in yen, expect-

to be launched next month, will be badly

it by a recent Finance Ministry decision to
"
.pose heavy graduated stamp duties on such
lies, according to many bond managers.

Similar duties were responsible for crippling

:• bankers acceptance, or BA, market m yen
ugnrated in June 1985, they said.

•Finance Ministry approval of immediate is-

s of commercial paper is expected in a few
-^eks, a ministry official said.

"'“'Brokerages are trying to compensate for the

Stax by keeping all other charges as low as

e.

"Dealer commissions, issue commissions, 1

yment to agents and so on could be driven

wn dose to zero to help cut total issue costs,”

d Yasushi Takasaki, deputy nmnagrr of

: ?wa Securities Co.'s bond department

.^Brokerages do not want to make the commer-
J papermarket “the second BA,” said abend
mager at a local brokerage, “because the

Monday^

arc
Prices

NASDAQ prices as Of
4 pjil New York time.

I'ia The Associated Press

years of talks on its design, issue and trading
methods were meant to create a liquid second-
ary market."

However, despite their their doubts, banks
and brokerages are already seeking orders from
companies for CP issues.

Bankers are reluctant to complain about the
stamp duty because of concern that the rapid
growth of a commercial paper market would
cause a drastic shift in corporate borrowing to
CP from bank loans.

“How far corporations can escape bank bor-
rowing by taking advantage of CPs is worth
watching,” one broker said. Commercial paper
is a promissory note of a corporation, govern-
ment agency or bank holding company, issued
for short-term credit needs and usually backed
by unused bank credit lines.

On OcL 1, the ministry replaced graduated
tax on BA— negotiable drafts drawn on and
accepted by a bank— with a low fixed tax to

help prevent them from disappearing.

Outstanding BA had fallen to 8.7 billion yen
($60.4 unllion) at SepL 30 from 70 billion just
after the launch.

However, a ministry official said that under
current law, stamp duty must be charged on CP
issues. “If market concern over the stamp duty
becomes serious, it could be reviewed in the

1988 tax reform,” he said.

Hie introduction of Japanese BA and CP
first appeared on the agenda of the U.S.-Japan
yen/dollar committee m May 1984, at which
officials discussed the liberalization and inter-

nationalization of Japan’s money markeL

CP issues are starting much earlier than was
generally expected here, mainly because of

overseas pressure, managers said.

Brokersand banks would have equal rights in

underwriting and doling in CPs, as is now the

case with Eurobonds.

Yen CP maturities will be from one to six

mnnrhg, with a minimum issue of 100 miTTinn

yen.

Around 180 corporations now eligible to is-

sue non-collateral straight bonds will be al-

lowed to issue commercial paper.

(Continued from first finance page)

butkm point, or hub, in each region

they serve.

Most travelers, especially those

flying from or to medium-size cit-

ies, must go through a hub and
nhany planes to get to their final

destinations. Fewer nonstop flights

are available, as well as fewer direct

flights, the industry term for flights

that include a stop but no change of
planes.

These hubs, to work smoothly,

require airlines to coordinate thou-

sands of employees and hundreds

of planes with precision. A break-

down, such as the cancellation of a

flight because of bad weather, can
send ripples throughout the system.

While hubs are nothing new,

never before have there been so

many that are so big

“The sheer magnitude" has
changed, said Melvin A. Brenner,

an aviation consultant and former
airline executive. He contends that

airlines “have bunched operations
to a degree of precision that you
can’t achieve in this business.”

This helps explain the huge ser-

vice problems, such as delayed

flights, cancellations and lost bag-

gage, that have been plaguing the
airline industry. Malang matters
worse, as far as many passengers
are concerned, is that a single big

airline has increasingly come to

dominate wach hub.

On the plus side, increased jet-

liner service is available to medi-
um-size ami smaller cities once
served mainly by small commuter
planes. But passengers flying to

those dries often have hale choice

of airlines. Dissatisfied passengers

often cannot take their business
elsewhere, and often have to pay
whatever the carrier wants to
charge.

Not surprisingly, serious ques-

tions have been raised about
whether airline deregulation was
such a good idea after alL

Not just academic experts are

casting a skeptical eye. judging

from dozens of interviews at the

Minneapolis-St Paul international

Airport, plenty of passengers and
aidlne employees, from baggage

Service

At 30,000 Feet

Number of consumer
complaints received per

1 00,000 airline passengers

carried in 1987, according to

the Transportation

Department.

Jan.-

June
June

Continental 23.68 41.93

Northwest 8.76 16.94

Eastern 8.69 19.60

Trans World 8.38 16.03

Pan Am 8.16 14.70

BraniFf 5.18 8.24

United 4.93 10.87

Hawaiian 4.83 12.50

Jet America 4.63 6.52

American

Trans Air

3.33 7.24

Midway 3.28 7.97

TranStar 2.78 4.39

American 2.75 6.78

USAir 2.20 5.30

Piedmont 2.00 4.93

America West 1.95 4.92

Delta 1.56 3.48

Pacific

Southwest
1.31 2.90

Alaska 1.14 2.29

Southwest 0.96 3.02

Aloha 0.34 1.29

Air California 0.16 2.23

Source Associated Press

handlers to pilots, have doubts tbCL

the system is working

Tim Rainey, manager of ramp
services at the airport for North-

west, said it was a "logistical night-

mare” when 40 planes were on the

ground to load bags, cargo and
thousands of passengers.

“We’ve created a real beast with
this thing.” he said, referring to the

hub approach.

On a recent day about 15.000

passengers passed through ihe

Minneapolis hub. which serves

around 200 dries. Most arrived in

three waves: in the morning,

around noontime and in the eve-

ning.

Most of the travelers interviewed

said that one of the biggest disad-

vantages is that outgoing connect-

ing pipits are rardy held if an in-

coming flight is delayed.

For just that reason. Robert E.

.Allison, a regional sales manager

for RTE Power Mate, a subsidiary

of RTE Corp. that is based in Par-

sippany. New Jersey, and makes

switches for power systems, said be

had elirninated nonesseniial lug-

gage. He puts what be needs in a

soft bag that he can shove into a bin

or under a scat, he said, and carries

only a bag slung over his shoulder,

another small bag and a briefcase.

That spares him worry about lost

luggage and enables him to run for

connections. Passengers who check

baggage find that even if they

sprint and catch a connecting
flight, their baggage is never on the

same plane.

Many passengers now cany all

iheir luggage aboard, which in turn

creates otherproblems: overcrowd-

ed luggage bins, disputes with fel-

low passengers about who can put

what where, and arguments with

flight attendants about ovenize

packages brought into the cabin.

The ticket agents catch their

share of arguments as welL for it is

they who must deal with passengers

who miis a connecting flight. .An-

gry passengers have thrown punch-

es and briefcases at her. Ms. Mud-
zinski said.

The pressures have grown so

great that Northwest recently be-

gan giving its ticket agents and
flight attendants special (raining in

dealing with stressful situations.

When the airline industry was

deregulated in 1978, proponents

predicted that a number of new
airlines would be created. The re-

sulting increase in competition.

they said, would keep prices down
and the level of service up.

That happened initially, bui Peo-

ple Express and most of the dozens
of airlines that look to the air in the

early days of deregulation have
gone bankrupt or been acquired.
Several major airlines have also
fallen to the wave of takeovers that
has swept the industry.

As a result, many major cities,

especially those where hubs arc lo-

cated. have come under the control
of one or two carriers. Thus North-
west, which acquired Minneapolis-
based Republic Airlines last year,
now controls S3 percent of the’iraf-

fic at the Twin Cities, S? percent in

Memphis and 65 percent in De-
troit.

In many of Northwest's smaller

to medium-size cities, such as

Grand Rapids. Michigan: Erie.

Pennsylvania: Baton Rouge. Loui-

siana: and Bismarck. North Dako-

ta. it is the only big carrier offering

jetliner service.

If some big airlines boast of how
they have created a loyal group of

customers with their “hub-and-

spoke” systems by offering so

many destinations and frequent-

flyer benefits, many passengers say

they are loyal simply because they

have no choice.

One such passenger is Roger Ro-

land. an assistant division manager

for Philip Morris Cos. in Green

Bay. Wisconsin. He complains that

Northwest is the only carrier serv-

ing Green Bay with big comfort-

able jetliners.’

Whether the hub-and-spoke sys-

tem has enabled the dominant car-

rier in a given system to charge
higher fares is a matter of dispute.

Steven G. Rolhmeier. the chair-

man of Northwest, contended it

has not. If a carrier's fares get too

much out of line with other carri-

ers. he >aid. traffic begins to move
to a competing hub.

Travis L. Tanner, the president

of Ask Mr. Foster, the largest full-

service ILS. travel agency, agreed
with Mr. Rolhmeier.

He said that United .Airlines, for

instance, had recently added hour-

ly service between Chicago and
Minneapolis. That provides an al-

ternative for travelers.
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Higher Earnings Seen lor U.S. Airlines

NEW YORK — U.S. airlines should post

higher third-quarter earnings, despite increased

costs, because of rises in passenger traffic and
average fares, according to analysis.

“The quarter looks excellent," said Edward
Starkman of Painewebber Group Inc. The in-

dustry will have operating profit of about SIJ
billion in the quarter, up from SI billion in the

like 1986 period, be said.

Analysts said that rising costs come from

expansion, the expense of mergers and integrat-

ing work forces, as well as higherjet fuel prices.

Those increases and concern about fares in

the slow winter season have some analysis con-

cerned about profit trends going into next year.

“Costs are on the rise." said Tim Peuec erf

Bear Stearns & Co
?
“and there is concern about

further fare instability/'

Poor results at Continental Airlines and East-

ern Airlines could force ihe two Texas Air Corp.

carriers to cut fares, be said. “Texas Air is going

to lose money in the third quarter, which mav
resulL in a response that could bring everyone's

yields down.” be said. Yield measures average

fares per passenger per mile.

While most carriers will benefit, Texas Air

continues to have problems. Analysts estimate

the Holding company will post a loss of 15 to 50

cents a share in the quarter, against last year’s

restated profit of $3.54 a share.

Mr. Pettee said he expected Continental to

post a loss of 525 million to $35 million and
Eastern $30 million to $40 million in the quar-

ter.

Since the parent company's operations will

earn about $25 million, Texis Air will lose S30
million to $50 million in the quarter, or 60 cents

to $1 a share, he said.

He said Delta Air Lines Inc should earn $1,45
to $1.50 a share in the September quarto:,

against $1.32 last year; USAir Group Inc. $1/15

to S3 .80. up from $1 .08; .AMR Corp., parent of
American .Airlines, $135 to $1.50, down from
$1 .98 last year; and NWA Inc., owner of North-
west Airlines, $L2Q to $2.50, against $132 a
year ago.

PanAm Corp and Trans World Airlines Inc
should post higher earnings based on strong
trans-Atlantic traffic this summer, analysts
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HIBI!!! HilSSSS

PEANUTS

ANP then you app
BOTH NUMBERS TO 6ET
THE ANSWER, SEE?

r YOU PIP JT. BIG

BROTHER.'YOU EXPLAlNEP

IT PERFECTLY' YOU'VE

^ SAVEP MEl ^

r
l CRISP OUT FOR >

HELP, ANP YOU CAME
vTO MY RESCUE! J

f JOE
CAVALRY!

books

1UHH Hi! Hllflii

BLONDIE

( VOS5!

[ I WON'T JDO THAT ^
EXTRA PAPER,
WORK!

ANP IF YOU
PONY LUCE
rr, YOU CAN
LUMP IT !!

I'M GLAD ME SOT
THAT OUT OP HiS
r»—^ system k—1

I To a distance

5 Fragrance
10 Rosemary, e.g.

14 Come in

second
15 Novarroof

silems
16 Feat for Scon

Hamilton
17 Vex
19 Here Hannibal

was defeated
20 International

merchant
21 Tap
23 A memorable

Coward
24 Swindle
25 "An

Rhapsody”:
Ward

28 A Caroline
island

30 "The
Reason”:
Paine

33 Music group
35 German

playwright
Hochhuth

37 Regret

38 "Off the
Court" author

39 Jet set

41 Surfeit

42 Jazzman
Winding

43 "
! poor

Yorick":
Hamlet

C* Neic York

44 Like some
cheese

46 Van Gogh
painted here

48 Pos. opposite

50 Pitchers
51 A Roosevelt
53 Jacob's first

wife
55 Tumult
57 box
61 Harvest
62 Clean fish

64 Commcdia
dell'

65 Kind of pie

66 Location
67 Disinformed
68 Duck down
69 Animation

DOWN
1 Sheltered, at

sea
2 Jimmie of

diamond fame
3 P.D.Q.
4 Use a woofer
5 Alpine crest
6 Seldom
7 Genera]
Bradley

8 Pithy remark
9 " of robins

Kilmer

10 Pledge's
problem

11 Emulate
Baron
Munchausen

10/13/87

12 San .on the

Riviera

13 Sheep sound

18 Opposite of

supine

22 Edith
Giovanna
Gassion

24 Primer pooch
25 Honshu city

26 Composer
Franck

27 Cheer
29 Go up
31 Exterior
32 Gratifies

34 Hill, in Arabic
36 Regalia unit

40 Alley
41 Carpenter's

frame
43 Large land

mass
45 "The Cloister

and the

Hearth"
author

47 Married in

haste
49 Ricochet
52 fralche

54 Stage direction

55 River to the

Caspian
56 First opera

composer
57 Hang
58 Upbraid
59” boy!”
60 Observed
63 Clock-dial

number
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JONAS SAVIMBI: A Key to Africa

By Fred Bridgland. 512pages. $21.95.

Paragon House Publishers, 2 Hammar*

skjold Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017.

Reviewed by John Keegan

T HE part of Africa to which Jonas Savimbi

is “key” is the southwestern territory of

Angola, for five centuries a Portuguese colony

until it became independent in November

1975. It is an enormous country, bounded on

the west by the Atlantic, on the north by Zaire,

on the east by Zambia and on the sooth by

Botswana and the South African-controlled

territoryof Namibia Its population is tiny, but

it is rich in minerals, in the year of indepen-

dence producing diamonds and non ore equal

to a third of South Africa's output.

Those totals have since much diminished,

for Portugal’s departure from Angola turned

the independence campaign into a violent civil

war. Like most wars in Africa, the Angolan is

deeply tribal, but it has also taken on ideologi-

cal ballast. The victors of the independence

struggle, the Popular Movement for me Liber-

adon of Angola (MPLA). drew heavily for its

membership on the “assimilated’' Africans of

the north. They have adopted Marxism and are

supported by the Soviet Union, which,finances

a surrogate army of Cubans under their colors.

Their opponents, the National Union for the

Total Liberation of Angola (UNITA), draw

their strength from the un-Europeanized bribes

of the south and, under Savimbi, are waging a

successful war against the MPLA with South

African and covert U.S. support

Savimbi’s motivation is ambiguous. John
Stockwdl. by Bridgland’s account once re-
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JsS liberation theory.

that provides the todersh^^ of

and he is. highly exponent of

Swiss umvera^y
Nevertheless, he haled

Western potoed Marxist frec-

the Portugueseas finely^ ^ a

“> a#**Africa would not have sur-

reckomhg. his
controls is the

S^md !L*poHat«l to the country and
poOTcstandieas t f

anything more than

tsssAsyspmA

—

nowS judged highly doubtful.

Whv then, does Bridgland reckon toy
“kevw -iSrira?" The answer, one Mupec*&

Safihe author knot's Savimbi very «D, jus

followed him over countless miles of -^llan

bush and has fallen victim to his chansmx

Bridalarnfs book has defats segaratcriom

his adJciion to its central subjaL rorsiimwng

ihem is a failure to explain to the reader whoe

Angola is, Lhe nature of the war being wiued

Sere and why an intelligent Western rader

should take an interest in its outcome. Second

is the absence of any apparent eoccon to

construct a comprehensible narrative. Bndg-

an eraOeni £
an abysmal biographer, prolix, rambling, re

netitive. inconsequential and apparently inca-

pable of putting his hero into perspective.

This is a pity, because Savimbi is an interest-

ing figure —but only insofar as he is represral-

SfS the context of the “South -African

connection." It is South Ainca that u the

“kev" to the part of the continent where tinoo-

land has spent so much or his reporting life.

Savimbi, for all his intelligence, would have

flickered out like a glow worm in the Angolan

dusk but for South Africa's support. Thai he

survives is a tribute to the extraordinary power

that two million Afrikaners continue to oat
in the black continent and the skill with wniv i} \

they project it far beyond their border. * )

John Keegan, author of
“The Face of Bailie"

and “Six Armies in Normandy. " is defense cor-

respondent ofthe Daily Telegraph ofLondon. He

wrote this for The Washington Post

By Robert Byrne
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BECAUSE HE WOULDN'T
MARRY YOU AND V/E*D
BLOW OUR WHOLE J

I KNOW I CAN GET HJM TO MARRY
ME/ I CAN SEE IT IN HIS EYES.'
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
9 &y H«nri Arnold and Boh Lee

Unscramble (base four Jumbles,
one toner lo each square, to torm
four ordinary words.
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L
EV Alburt of New York re-

/ cently won the 1987 Unit-

ed States Open Championship,
held at the Hilton Hotel in

Portland, Oregon. A sly amal-

gam of tactical and positional

play enabled Albort to dispose

of his most dangerous rival, the

Berkeley, California grandmas-
ter Walter Browne, m the 1 1th

round. Alburt has a penchant
for opposing the Benoni De-
fense with a fianchetto of his'

king bishop, although this had
not had a particularly good
reputation and has lately un-
dergone one failure after an-

other. But Alburt came to this

game prepared with something
new. Through 1 1. . -Q-B2, the

play followed his ill-fated game
against Johann Hjartaxson in

Philadelphia last year, but in-

stead of 12 N-Q2, be now tried

the subtle 12 B-Bl?
With 13 P-R3, be excluded

any later possibility of Black’s

repositioning his king knight

with. . .N-N5 and . . .N/5-
K4. Meanwhile, Browne could

not develop with 13. . .N-B4
without lasing a tempo after 14

N-Q2. AJburt’s precise move
order was inhibiting Browne
from achieving Black’s normal

CHESS
counterplay. Thus after 14 P-

K4. Browne could not play

14. . .P-QN4? because 15 PxP
PxP. 16 N-Q4, P-N5; 17 N/3-
N5f Q-B4; 18 N-R7!, NxQP7;
19 N/4-B6! would cost Black

decisive material

Just when it seemed, after

16. . -N-B4, that Browne
would get his oounterplay, Al-

burt sharply thrust 17 P-K5!
Now, Black would lose a piece

after 17. . .PxP; 18 P-Q6I, Q-
B3; 19 BxN, QxB; 20 P-Q7.

BxP; 21 QxB, and not gel quite

enough pawns for it after

21. . . NxP; 22 N-KN5!, R-
KBI (or 22. .- JI-K2; 23 Q-
Q5I); 23 BxP!, QxB, 24 PxN.
Had Browne attempted the

alternative capture, 17 BxKP.
Alburt would have had the su-

periortwo bishop position after

18 NxB, RxN; 19 P-KN4, N-
N2; 20 BxP. However, his

choice, 17. . J9-N6, was surely

’no better — after IS P-N4,
NxR; 19 QxN, PxP; 20 PxN. he
had only rook-plus-pawn for

two minor pieces, and besides,

the pieces were more useful in

the middle game. Browne
should at least have mobilized
his queenside pawn majority
with 20. . .P-QN4 irmeaH of
following a false attempt to at-

tack with 20. . .B-B4. Thus, af-
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Position after 16 ... n-iw? ^

ter 22 P-R5. he was badly tied

up. Despite his lost position,

Browne must have been in ter-

rible time pressure to make
such a blunder as 31. . .P-JB47.

which allowed the annihilating
32 B-Q4. After 33 Q-R8ch,
Black would be mated in two
moves. Browne gave up.
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W)rid Stodk Markets
I'ia Agence France Presse Closing prices in local currencies. Oct 12.

Sm PauloUltramar 30S W
UnJlevar AM CJ
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Now arrange the circled tellers lo

lofrn ihe surprtee answer, as sug-
gested by lhe above canoon

Print answer here:

Yesiefday's

(Answers tomorrow!

Jumbles: JERKY THYME CANYON BRIDGE

Answer Music that goes well whh their wort—
HARD ROCK

WEATHER

HiveM 5lMl
Kloof
Nodtjank
Rusptot
5A Brews
51 Helena

710 710
5300 5100
an an
4Q50 4075
an an
4150 6100
1350 1340
3400 3600

Bovenw Index: 15*99
Previous : WOT

Composite Slock Index : 2731
Pravtom : 2752

AEC „
Allianz Vers
Altana
BASF
Saver
Bov. HvpO tW*.
ay verelnibatk
BBC
SHF-Ban It

BMW
CommerztxB*
Conti Cvmml
Ddhnlor-B«nz

oSSSSiBaSW*
Deutsche Bank
Dresdnor Bank
Hammer
Honkoi
Hacnttet
Hoochst
Hooech

31ASO 31110
192B 1990

CO <25
33S, 332J0
34180 362

492 500
<45 <70
335 335
<73 473
717 712
286 W15U

324J0 3292D
1054 996
400 MS
236 239JO

641-50 667
345 348

250 351» SB
43S to

322.90 3T9M
127 13050
S61 240-50

640 640

Bk East Asia
Camay Pacific
Chevno Kong
China Lion I

Green Island
Nano Sena Bonk
Henderson
HK CIHna GdJ
hk Electric
HK Roattv 4
HK HotoU
HK Land
HK Snanu Bank
HK Telephone
HK vaumatel
HK Whorl
Huicti Whampoa
HVSdfl
Jardlno
JordlneSoc^
Kowloon Motor
Miramar Hotel
New World
SHK Prow
Status
Swire PoeA
ToICneurw
WlnoOnCo
Wlnsor
WorMinn

3125 32.73

uo am
13 1X10
29 29JO

19.10 1830
47.7$ <050
LID L20
21A0 2J-39

10J0 IDJ
7 7

4530 Sum.
1030 9ii0

1030 1030
19 1BJ0

920 BJ'S
1030 ip®
1110 iSo
139 139
23 2230

1530 14J0
16.10 15J0
925 930

14.90 1520
1930 1930
1XB0 1120
2A40 27.10 I Reed Inlorno
A40 43. lwufw,
1430 15
5.10 5.10

Hpa« Sow index : 3900.T7

p revious : 3882.42

AECI . , . ..

Anglo American
Barkwn
Blryoor
BirHals
GFSA
Harmony

1675 1675
9300 «325
S»9 2860
2475 2475
7650 7550
9950 *550

5300 5300

Markets Closed
The stock markets in gig

60*

Madrid and Toronto
were closed Monday for Humo

air

a holiday. iSSTcnano
Malayan Bankina
OCBC
OUB
OUE
StaorHo
Slme Darby
5'pore Airlines
S oon Lana
5‘Dore Press
S Sfeamstilp
51 Trod)no
UOfl
United Overseas

232
7JO
224
730
1020 JJJ< -gi Ml
6.10 JJJ430 Ml
533 Ml
14.40 Mj
M.Q.
10J0 Ml
231
535
7.90
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Long-Bond Yield Flirts^ ,i

With 10% in London
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — The U.S. Trea-
sury market hovered near its low-
est point in nearly two years on
Monday, after downward pres-
sure on prices broushl the vidri

on the Hft percent 30-year bench-
mark bond briefly to 10 percent,
dealers said.

However, thin market activity,

dampened by the federal Colum-
bus Day holiday in the New York
cash market, encouraged dealers
to believe that the market would
be unable to cross the 10 percent
barrier until normal tracing re-
sumed on Tuesday.

“There’s no real direction with-
out New York, unless we see a
downward thrust [ran the Chica-
go" futures market, one dealer
said.

Dealers said the bond yield
touched 10 percent at a price of

_ Ml—r *r»(il o 1
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89-10/32, only to be taken back
shortly afterward by rumors of
buying interest for $200 million
of the benchmark bond.

While the U.S. economy seems
healthy, with no sharp rise in in-
flation and good prospects for
continued growth, the financial
maikets are beset with doubts
and worries. The New York
Tunes reported from New York.
These concerns were magnified

last week when the six-month
trend toward higher interest rates
accelerated, with some Treasury

'

bond yields above 10 percent for
the first time since late 1985.
The stock market which large-

ly ignored rising interest rjtfes

earlier this year, now seems ufL-'
during notice. The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average fell by about 6
percent last week.
George Eads, chief economist

at General Motors Corp„ said
that Treasury bond yields, which
have increased from about Th

\

percent in fete March, are ap-
j

preaching levels that could begin
to harm economic activity.

Victor Chang, president of
V.C. Management Co, a New
York-based investment advisory
firm, said, “The financial markets
have the impression that leader-

ship is lacking.

.
|*Domestically they see no real-

istic plan to reduce the federal

Jrodget deficit, and international-

ly they see a lade of the coopera-
tion and coordination ofeconom-
ic policies we are supposed to

have among major industrialized

countries."

Traders point to episodes like , i

those in 1984 as evidence ofw
e*sily bond yields can
painful levels. '\\.-

In mid-1984. Treasury bond
yields reached 14 percent, even

though inflation that year rose by
only 4 percent (Reuters, NIT) .
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SPORTS

Twins Win,

9-5, to Take

AL’s Playoff
Canp&dbyO* StaffFrom Dapaicha

DETROIT — The Minnesota

> Twins, the palsies of the West Divi-

sion of the American League last

season. Monday Mined major

[^ague baseball's World Series for

. - the first time in 22 years by beating

. the Detroit Tigers, 9-5, as Tom
' Brunansky fait a home run and a

->WHun double.

lie Twins bad taken a 3-1 lead
’

ni the playoffs by bearing the Ti-

gers, 5-3, Sanday night

in capturing the AL playoffs,

jbur games to one, the Twins won
'. two of three games at Tiger Stadi-

& records m the majorTthL

v season. They finished 85-77 for the

war, and joined the 1973 New
•:Vork Mels as the only division win-

oers with fewer than 90 victories to

advance to a World Series.

\fiimesota will open the series ai

home Saturday night against the

- National League champion.

The Twins, beaten by the Los

.Angeles Dodgers in seven games in

ihe 1965 World Series, finished 71-

;i last season, when Tom Kelly

'.-..'-enlaced Ray Miller as manager
' ,-vjui 23 games remaining

, and was
- rhrfii in the AL West

“They beat up on us in every
r ' iirection,” said Detroit's manager,

jd baseball’s best record, 91

. hen dropped two of three playoff

pmes at hone after bring the first

v
:

.yro games at the Metrodome in

. - yfimieapolis.

The remarkable one-year tum-

: .nound continued Monday before

:i Tiger Stadium crowd of 47,448 as

.-.be Twins took a 49 lead, then

scored five insurance runs after the

..Tigers got three runs in the fourth

_-i dose to 4-3. Bert BfyJeven

— atebed six mmngs for his second
-

• ictory of the playoffs, giving up
ive hits, before Dan Schatzeder

ame on to start the seventh.
' A former Tiger, Juan Berenguer,

lafcing his fourth appearance of
tie playoffs, yielded Cnei Lemon's
Vo-out, bases-empty homer in the

ighth to make it 6-4 before Jeff

Aardoo finished far his second
-—ive. Johnny Grubb singled to

ring up the tying run in the eighth

7—rtfore Pat Sheridan, who won the

-L 1 lird game with a two-nm homer
B Reardon in the eighth, lined out

. \ left Qekfer Dan Giadden.
i Veteran Darrell Evans, the goat

3 F Sunday night's game, said after-

ard that debacle hewas “in shock.
A ou don't figure that’s going to

ippen. It's probably the only

ting 1 didn't think could happen

Giants Move to Within 1 Victory ofPennant

te»y Kmnedr/lhe Anoortrd fan
Kirby Puckett broke a 2-for-I3 stump with a third-inning homerlhat tied Sunday's game, 1-1.

the whole time 1 was at third base."

It was bad enough that Evans
was picked off third with only one
out in the sixth Hinmg, but circum-
stances grew worse wEen he had to

play third base for only the second
time since June 20— and failed to

field two grounders that ehmiiH

have become outs.

"You want to dig a hole and bury
yourself,’' said Evans, 40, “but you
can’t do that."

The Tigers altered the bottom of
the sixth down by 4-2, but quickly

scored a run on three successive

singles by Chet Lemon and Evans
against Frank Viola and by Dave
Bergman, a pinch-hitter, against

Keith Atherton. After Mike Heath
sacrificed Bagman to second and
Evans to third, Berenguer. a right-

hander, relieved Atherton.

Kelly, the Minnesota manager,

called for Berenguer because be
wanted a strikeout for the second
out, removing the possibility of a

sacrifice fly that would ne the

game. But Berenguer didn’t need
the strikeout

White (he pitching change was
being made, third baseman Gaetti

and catcher Launder talked.

Gaetti. perhaps the best defensive

third baseman in the league, said he
might signal a pickoff play against

Evans.
“Wehave a left-handed hitter up

and a ray who likes to take a big

lead.” Gaetti told Laudner. “Let’s

try it hoe."
“You don’tknow what’sgoingto

happen," Gaetti said later. ‘'He

could throw the ball into left field.

With two outs I wouldn't do it, but

there was one. Ihe hitter can't hit

the ball, and the pitch has to be
where the catcher can handle it

You can’t tip it off. The pitcher

can't know."
Before Berenguer’s first pitch to

Lou Whitaker, Gaetti gave Laudner
the sign. He also said to Joe Brink-

man, the umpire
, “Be alive."

Berenguers first pitch to the left-

handed Whitaker was a forkball

that dipped low and in. Evans, for

an instant, thought the ball might

skip away from me catcher.
“1 wanted to get a good ramp on

a ground ball or have a chance to

score if the ball's in the dirt," Evans
said later, explaining his big lead.

"I kind of hesitated because the

ball was almost in the dirt. I was
trying to read iL That’s why I didn't

get back right away. I would have
liked to have been back another

foot Then I would've gotten back.

He a little trouble ranching the

ball, but when be did he came up
throwing."

Evans desperately dove head-

first back into the base, but Gaetti

smoothly caught Laudner’s throw
and tagged him on the bade.

Thatleft the Tigers with two out

and a runner at second. Berenguer

then threw a wild pitch, enabling

Bergman to move to third, and he
walked Whitaker. The walk proved
to be far more beneficial to the

Twins than to the Tigers.

Jim Morrison, a right-handed

hitter, was scheduled to bat, and it

seemed that Anderson, Detroit’s

manager, might use one of his three

left-handed hitters on the bench
instead, most likely Johnny Grubb.
But he let Morrison bat, and Morri-

son hit a fly to center for the third

OUL

Because Bergman had batted for

Tom Brookeos, Anderson needed a

third baseman. He had two
choices: put Morrison there and

lose his designated hitler, forcing

him to insert his pitcher in the bat-

ting order, or switching Evans from

first to third and puttmg Bagman
at first He moved Evans to third,

where he had played in parts of

only six this season.

“1 wasn’t concerned," Anderson
said. “I never worry about defense

when I'm losing,"

In the eighth inning, Evans bob-
bled Laudner’s one-out grounder,

then failed tO backhand a two-out

grounder by Steve Lombardozzi

that went fa a single and increased

Minnesota’s lead to 5-3.

“I played there for 13 years,”

Evans said, refusing to make ex-

cuses. “I played there in the play-

offs and the world Series in 1984.1

haven't played there much since

then, but I fed comfortable with

die instincts there. I wasjust a Kttle

anxious. I was a little uncomfort-

able. I hurried a little on the two

balls. I should’ve bad them-" (UP/.

NYT)

SCOREBOARD
Transition Football Baseball

BASKETBALL
.. National BuksttaU AssodaMoo
-HOUSTON—5Ignod Robert Reid, worm B.

- ee, Andre Turner, Dows Let. Andre Lo-

CFL Standings NFL Standings
EASTERN DIVISION AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Playoff Summaries
NATIONAL LEAGUE, GAME 5

ror and Dane Sutlte. ouardb and Michael w L T PF PA PI* East ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO
mnadv. forward. Traded a 1988 second- x-wireilpoa 10 4 0 450 297 2D W L T Before After abrbbl abrbbl
end draff pk* fo Goidsn State lor Lester x-Toronta 1 S 1 394 365 17 Indtanaaolls 2 2 0 0-2-0 244 Coleman H 4 12 0 Thmpsn 2b 2)11
-atmrr. guard. Hamilton 6 B 0 342 404 12 Miami 2 2 0 1-1-0 1-14 Smith SS 2 0 0 1 MHchll 3b 4 122

- -A. LAKERS—Started Byron Scott, guard. Ottawa 2 12 0 325 502 4 New England 2 2 0 1-1-0 1-14 Herr 2b 3 0 0 1 Learnrd If 4 00 0
' footed Ron Vandorochoaf. forward. WESTERN DIVISION N.Y. Jets 2 2 0 244) 0-24 Drlessn 1b 3 0 0 0 Maldnd rf 4010
Milwaukee—

S

igned JJ. Mfotwr. Darryl x-Edmanton 9 4 0 452 312 11 Buffalo 1 3 0 M-0 0-24 Llndmn 1b 1 0 0 0 Davit d 3 110
tefora,Bruno Konoawgin and Bab McCann, Brit Clmb 8 6 a 37B 301 16 Central McGee ct 4 0 2 0 Milner d 10 0 0
rairas; Cartes Clark, Winston Garland. Calgary 1 a 365 416 16 Houston 3 1 0 1-14 244 Pandltn 3b 4 110 WCtarlc lb 3 110
ice Manrdon and Steve MltctaHI, guards. Saakatcftwn 4 9 i 304 433 9 Cincinnati 2 2 a 1-14 1-14 Morris rl 2 0 0 0 Brenly c 110 0
A MUe Gibson. Jerome Henderson and
*n Strader, canters.

NEW YORK—Stoned Rory Soorrow. Board,
a nwltlvear contract, and Ron Moore, tar-

xd. Waived Jerome Batiste, Matthew Bul-

V MR* Dobson. Mark Hoteel ana Tony
mma forwards. and McKinley Staafotan
<d Mivne wiinams, guards. Cut Eltmr An-
seon.guard; Richard Muaa,forward; Brad
teen, center, and Howard T riche, guard-
raartt

PHILADELPHIA—Signed Chris Weitveen-
r-forwnnt; Tim McCormick, center, and

Id Wingate, guard, to multi-year eon-
Kte Signed Hansl Good, Brian Rabllly.an-

Andrew Kennedy, forward, and Scott

Wa and Craig Cod Ira, euarcb. Waived
Riggins and Eric Scmisdv forwards;

vts Burke and Ed Geiger, centers, and Paul
twos. Bobby Mohato and Dcfce Green,
*r

U

l
PHOENIX—Stoned Arman GllUam. ter-

,V*«. stoned Oxen Jones, center, and Wilson
tie. forworn.

PORTLAND—signed Ronnie Murptiv.
"4 end Nikita Wilson and Charles Jones,
words.
WASHINGTON—Signed Tony CamottelU
"•wt and Tyrone Booties. guard. Agreed
terms wttn Michael Adams and Ennis

tahev. guards.

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football League

Ottawa—stoned Todd CXnon. auarMr-
«. and Steve Howtett and Mike Hudson.
* boefcs Released Troy Smith,wide reeelv-
•' tamer Cattelen. tacfclo. and Ales Troon,
teodter.
:ORQNTO—Released Doran Molar, deten-
* hack, and Bruce Emott. linebacker.

Natfonai Football League
BATTLE—signed Arnold Brown, dofen-

' * tetek; Lester Williams, nose tackle, and'
w Andrews, center.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

EWJERSEY—Aeautrad George McPItee,
I who. train Winnipeg far a foorttwound
* In Iter 1969 NHL entry draft.
LY- islanders—

N

amed Brent Sutler,
iter, captain, and Steve Konrord. defense-
*« Bryan Tranter, center, alternate
Haim
LY. RANGERS—Stoned Ren Grasdmer.
•nseman.

{x-dinched Playofr snot)

Soudan Remits
Saskatchewan ZL Hamilton 90
Calgary 34, British Columbia 6

Cleveland
Pittsburgh

LA. Rokters
San Diego
Seattle

Denver
Kansas City

1-1-0

1-1-0

2-00
1-1-0

1-14

l-O-l

1-1-0

1-1-0

1-7-0

1-

40
2

-

0-0

1-1-0

0-1-0

0-2-0

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Fcndi p
Horton p
Lawless rf

Pena c
Mathews p
Ford rf

Onuend rf

Daytev p
Total*

D 0 0 0 Uribe ss

0 0 0 0 Reuschel p
3 0 0 0 Aldrete oh
2 110 Pries p
10 10
0000
2 0 0 0
00 0 0

JO 3 7 2 Totals

NHLStandings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T Ptf GF GA
NY Islanders 2 0 0 4 ii 2

NY Ranger* a 1 3 10 6

Philadelphia 1 l 1 3 10 11

New Jersey 1 i 0 2 8 B

Washington 1 2 0 2 14 14

Pittsburgh 0 i 1 1 7 10

Adams Drvtsten

Quebec 7 0 0 4 11 6

Boston 2 1 0 4 14 11

Montreal 1 0 1 3 8 5

Buffalo 1 1 1 3 11 13

Hartford 0 3 0 a 5 16

atlas
Washington
St. Louts
Philadelphia

N.Y. Giants

Chicago
Minnesota
Tampa Bov
Green Bay
Detroll

San Francisco
New Orleans
Atlanta

LA. Roms

f L T
3 1

3

2

1

0

Central

4

2

2

1

1

West
3

2

1

1

1-1-0

1-1-0

7-1-0

1-1-0

0-2-0

0 244
0 2-44

0 1-14

1 0-1-1

0 424

1-14
1-14
1-14

434

After
2-40

344
1-14

424
424

244
424
1-14

1-14
1-14

244
1-14

424
1*14

IP N
21 6 7 6

R ER BB SO

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Hems Dtvtsloa

W L T PtS OF GA
Toronto 2 a 0 4 12

Detroit 1 i 0 2 5

Chicago 1 2 0 2 14 16

Minnesota 0 1 1 1 6

51. LOUIS 0 2 0 0 4 12

Smvtbe DWbkm
Edmonton 1 1 0 2 10

Winnipeg 1 0 0 2 5

Calgary 1 1 0 2 6

Vancouver 1 1 0 2 9

Lo* Angeles 1 2 0 2 7 15

Sunday’s Basalts

nunwu 2 • 0-2
Boston 1 1 3-5

Tennis

TOimNAMANETS
Ui ScMfEdola, Arizona)

Steele* Final
*w sunori U), Ui del, EUol Teltsdw
•UA, A*,*!

oeubtef Final
“"Pugh am Rick Lawn, u.5, del. Dan
dte mo Mel PwauL LJ3. «, 41

CAt Atlanta)

SteBtei Root
“McEnroe, US. art. Paul ahmom.
9H 74.

AtacDermld 2 13). Shots on goal: Hartford (an

Krona! 11-11-5—27; Boston (on Uul. Wteksl

I413-1P—42.
Washington 2 1 1—

*

Bvftato 4 1 w
HousJey (2), Andreychuk U). Tuckar (2).

Araw 12), Ruuftu (21. GJiles tl); Galley (11.

Christian (2). RWlev tl). Gartner |6).CavaHlnl

U). Shots on god: Waftlnatan (an Cloutier)4
ij-7—27; Buffalo (on Peoten:) 13-11-13—M.

PhllMtelpJiki 0 11-3
CWcnoa 1

D. Wilson (2). Lnrmer (1). Valve 2 (4). T.

Murray II); MtHlanBV 0),Crown (3), Smith

111. shots on goat: Philadelphia (on Mason)

13-13- 10—36; Chicago (an LoForest) 54*18—

Edmonton ? f
*“!

i w Angeles ' ' ®

Mossier 7 (3). Anderson 3 (31. GfOtAV (1).

Kurrl (l).Ennls (ll.Lacomao ( I ); CflfWi (4),

Carpenter (l). shot* on god: Edmonton (on

Meloraon. Heolvl i414-16-*0; Lra Anortra

(on Fuhr, Rrough) 7-13-15-3S.

Sondort Results
St. Laub 24. New Orlecms 19

Dallas 4L PM Intelphta 22
Chicago 27, Minnesota 7

San Diego 17, Tampa Bov 13

Detroit 19, Green Boy 14. OT
New England 14, Buffalo 7
Houston IS, Cleveland 10

indtonapalls 4. N.Y. Jets 0
Miam i 42, Kansas Otv 0

Washington 3& N.Y. Giants 12

Cincinnati 17, Seattle 10

San Francisco 2S. Atlanta 17

LA. Rams 31. Ptttsburah 21

MondaiTs Gama
LA. Rakfers at Denver

NFL Attendance
Attendance

OCL4-5gnllOct.il

eagadties:

Home Team
Atlanta

Buffalo

andnnoti
Denver
Detroit

LA Raklers
Minnesota

Now England
Now Orleans

N.Y. Jets

Philadelphia
Seattle

Washington
N.Y. Giants

Totals

Av

for tlw NFL games of

iiitth Bo-stuwi and stadtan

OCT. 4-5

Acted No-showCwodtv
14447 9J93 5*443

9440 25400 SOJK
10474 M42 57J54

34494 1.183 7U74
4.91* 13,941 80430

111708 1&357 92416
13.9U NA 63400

14430 10401 61400

29^45 9J55 WJ23
NA 744*1

NA 444*2

NA 64.«S4

27J28 17435 55J5D

14L43I NA 764*1

237459 1H4Z7 B4Hi
14447 (479 4SJH

StLaub
Mathews 3 3 2

Parsdt L 1-1 0 3 4

Horton 3 2 0
Dayley 2 0 0
See Francisco

Reusdiel 4 4 3

Price W, 1-0 5 1 (

Faradi pitched to 4 batten In Hie 4th.HB^
Thompson by Day lev. WP—Rouschel.

SL Louis 1(1 HO M0-3 7 0
San Frmcbco 1(1 400 Nbt-4 7 I

Gamo-WtnnlDB RBI—Uribe (1). E-Rsws-
dwL DP—St. Loub 1, 5an Frandsat 1. LOB—
SL Loub 4. San Frimctsco S. 2B Cdemgi
3B—Pendleton, Thompson. HR—Mitchell (11.

SB—Thompson 12], Mttrfisll (I). S—Smith.
Sr—H err, Smith, Aldrete.

Umptrei: Homo, Jim Quick; 1st, Bab En-

gel; 2d, John KJbier; 3d, Ed Montague; Left,

Dave Palfone; Right, Eric Gregg.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. GAME 4
MINNESOTA DETROIT

nbrhbl atorhM
Gfaddsn If 3 0 0 0 Whltokr 2b 2 2 0 0

Newmn 2b 2 0 0 0 Morrsn dh 4 0 10
Larkin ph 1 0 1 I Hokes pti 10 0 0
Lmbrdz 2b 10 11 Gibson If 4 0 11
Puckett cf 5 2 2 1 Tramml ss 3 0 10
Goettl 3b 4 0 0 1 Herndon rf 3 0 00
Bavlor dh 4 0 10 Lemon ct 4 110
Brunsfcy rf 3 0 0 0 Evans lb 4 0 10
Hroefc lb 5 0 0 0 Brokns 3b 2 0 0 0
Gagne ss 4 2 2 1 Beromn lb 2 0 11
Laudner c 2 10 0 Heath c 2 0 0 0

Grubb oh 10 10
Sherldn pr 0 0 0 0

M 5 7 5 Total* 32 3 7 2

H R ER BB 50

By Joseph Durso
.Vru- York Timer Scnicc

SAN FRANCISCO - For a
change, Jeffrey Leonard didn't bit

a home run, but that wasjust about
the only thing the San Francisco

Giants didn't inflict on the St
Louis Cardinals Sunday as they

won their second straight game and
moved to within one victory of the

National League pennant.

Three times, the Cardinals took

the lead byone run. Three limes, the

Giants wiped it out— the third time

by pounding Bob Fonch for four

runs in the fourth inning. They

cruised on to defeat the Cardinals,

6-3, behind five scoreless innings of

relief pitching by Joe Price: and took

the kad in the playoffs for the first

rime, three games to two.

Game 5 was a return match of

the series opener, which Greg
Mathews won over Rick ReuscheL

This rime, they both got smog early.

Vince Coleman opened the game
by lining a double to left field, and

the Cards promptly played for one

sure run. They got tt when Ozzie

Smith bunted' Coleman to third

and Tommy Hot hit a sacrifice fly

to left-center.

In the bottom of the inning,

Robbv Thompson led off with a

walk and stole second. Kevin Mitch-

ell singled down tbe left-field line.

Leonard a Hit as a Hard-Liner
By George Vecsey
Neat' York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO — Kevin

Mitchell remembers the first time
he met Jeffrey Leonard, long be-

fore Leonard became nationally

famous as Hac-Man and Peniten-

tiary Face, the man with the bale-

ful stare who hit Four home runs

in the first four games of the Na-
tional League playoff series.

It was the spring of 1986, two
teams ago for Mitchell. He was a

brash rookie, keeping the older

New York Mets loose with his

street talk “One day I was run-
ning in the outfield before a

game,” Mitchell recalls. “I was
wearing my headset, you know,
and Jeffrey came over and said,

“Who is this rookie, running with

a headset on?
"That’s Jeffrey. That’s his

game. That's his psych.”

Other rookies might have
quaked at the hard greeting from
a long-termer, but Mitchell saw
the guni behind the glare. “We’re

from tbe same kind of neighbor-

hood," Mitchell says. “We under-

stood each other right away."

The Cardinals and the city of

Sl Louis do not appreciate' tbe

wit and wisdom of Leonard, who
jogs out his homers like a parody
of super-slo-mo replay.

But the touchy Cardinals and
their stolid fans will have to en-

dure another visit from the Giants
and Jeffrey (don’t call him Jeff)

Leonard, who on Saturday set. a

playoff record with a home' run in

a fourth consecutive game.

Not bad for a man who testi-

fied in the Pittsburgh drug trial

of 1983, learned to live "one day
at a rime" and saw enough trou-

bles on the streets of West Phila-

delphia to make him a survivor

long before he signed 3 profes-

sional contract

Leonard, with his black warm-
up shirt (his teammates wear
white} and his black undershirt

for postgome conferences, is a

perfect man for the Bay Area,

where people are accustomed to

Enc bbafg/lhs AneaoM fan

Jeffrey Leonard: Image; diversity aid a bit (rf stylish swagger.

image and diversity and even a

bit of stylish swagger.

In Sl Louis and some other

burgs around the league, this

posture does not go over so well.

Testy John Tudor, the Cardinals'

Game 6 pitcher, has admitted, “1

don't like him at all," and Teny
Pendleton, a most gracious chap,

says of Leonard's arrogant pos-

ture, “We don’t do those things

on the Cardinals."

To which Steve Martin might

say, “Excuuuuuse me." but to

which Leonard says. "Lei 'em
wail." Which he did on Friday

night, as he detaved his curtain

call for his third homer until Joe

Magrane was well into his deliv-

ery. That earned Leonard a pitch

in' the shoulder from Bob Forsch

his next time up.

“I know it was done on pur-

pose," Leonard said, promising

to find Lhe appropriate payback

gesture.

He even intimidates his own
teammates sometimes — the

barbed remark here, the tempo-

rary cold shoulder there— but,

say's Mitchell, "You don't want

him to be a little flower out there.

He pumps me up."

Leonard does his pumping
without fist-waving, back-slap-

ping and teammate-hugging. His

style is a West Philadelphia stare,

perhaps borrowed from an old

Sonny Liston film dip. Asked
what makes him so hard, Leon-

ard smiled briefly and said:

"Aw. man. there was so much,
and it was so long ago."

Since escaping from the Hous-
ton Astros early in 1981, Leon-

ard has hit 84 homers in his five

full seasons, learning tofocus his

anger under Frank Robinson,

the manager from 1981 through

1984. When Robinson was let go.

Leonard appropriated bis No. 20

as a tribute — until he went to

No. 00 as a sign be was starting

over after two operations.

After a great start tins season.

Leonard was hurt again, and
slipped back into a platoon sta-

tus. When right-handed Danny
Cox could not pitch for the Car-

dinals in the playoff opener.

Leonard got his chance — and
Manager Roger Craig shelved

his platooning plans.

and the Giants were even. For a left-

hander, Mathews was having trou-

ble holding runners on first base.

With Leonard bailing, Miicbell
stole second, and ihe Giants had
stolen four bases lo two for lhe

Cardinals, who stole 24? this season.

Mathews survived his first en-
counter with Leonard (four home
nuts in Four games), who flicd deep
to center, but Mitchell tagged and
took third. He was still iherc after

Candy Maldonado took a third

strike and Chili Davis flicd out lo

center, where Willie McGee made a
running catch.

The Cardinals, still playing with-

out Jack Clark, their one true pow-
er hilter, have been scrounging for

runs. They got one in ihe third, but
wasted a great chance to break

things open. Tony Pena led with a
ground single through the left side.

Mathews squared to bum. but as

the infield charged, he swung and

popped a single over second base.

When Coleman glanced a single off

Reusehd's glove. Sl Louis had the

bases loaded and nobody oul
Smith fetched one run home with

a sacrifice fly to center, but that

was all the Cards goL because Herr
bounced toThompson, who stoned

San Francisco's 10th double play

of the series.

No Cardinal lead seemed safe. In

the bottom of the third. Mitchell

hit a high 2-2 pitch over the left-

field fence for the Giants’ ninth

homer of the playoff and a 2-2 tie.

In the top of the fourth. Lhe Car-

dinals scrounged a run and took

the lead for the third lime. McGee
singled with one down but was
thrown out trying to steal second
when Manager Roger Craig called

for a pitchouL It was (he third time

in five auempis that the Cardinals

had been caught trying, to steal, and
pitcbouts got them every rime.

It seemed costly when Teny Pen-

dleton lined a triple to right-center,

scoring nobody. Then.John Morris

bounced one wide of fust base for

what should have been the third

oul Will Clark threw the ball to

Reuschel, who groped for the bag
with his Tool then dropped Lhe ball

for an error. Pendleton scored, and
the Cardinals led again. 3-2.

But MaLhews left with a sore

muscle in his right thigh, and on

came Forsch, who won Game 3 in a

similar long-relief role. This lime.

Forsch. 37. pitched to four batters,

got nobody out and surrendered

four runs and the lead.

Davis opened with a first-pitch

single, Clark bounced a single past

firsu Bob Brettly walked and the

Giants had the bases loaded. Jose

Uribe lined a shot over first base

for a single, two runs and a 4-3

lead. Forsch was gone.

Mike Aldrete. leading the Giants
with a .417 average with runners in

scoring position, batted for Reus-
chel and hit a sacrifice fly off Rick
Horton that scored Brenley and
moved Uribe to second. Uribe then

stole third, and Thompson tripled

to right-center to make it 6-3.

12470

4,074

19.448

Totals

Minnesota
Vhsia w, 1-0

Atherton

Berenguer

Reardon s. 1

Detroit

Tangna L 0-1

Petrv

Thurmond

join A Ehlen/Ths Ancroated fan

Substitute Packer quarterback Alan Risher was wrapped and sacked by linebacker Carl Carr during a 19-16 loss to Detroit

AngryNFL Players Meet, but the Show Goes On
ip

5
1-3

2N
1

No-shorn to actual ; 4tJ

Actual Id Cffpadhr: 2SI

European Soccer

,
,

I
fiUA,l pibst division

0,1
*. Empoll o

“to 0> Torino 0
"'“V*™ i AuoUlng i

“hnitancte i, varwia 1
tertus i, Roma 0
«« L Pescara (1

>i. cunol
2'Wta I. AC Milan 1

E; SammlM-ta Genoa, Ffof-
AC MWan,Juuwtfut, [nfenw-

verona, Photo «; Aacrtl 5; Plw 4;* 4veMno.conw,CMgno2; Empoil-Z

Tog finishers Bardeoralnga In It*

(Florida) Open. wWcU ended Sunday Oil too

gar 7L 7,15+-yard Perdido Bar course:

Doug Tevwll. *5+000

Danny Edworts. *26^00

Phil Blackmar. S26AM
David Ogrln. SI1200 7Z'7I'tfz

—^
Mark MeCurmw, SU200 7M8-4M7-275

Oorance Rose. SIMM 71-TG7MM76

Jeff Sluman, *10+25

Davie Canine, IfAM 7S
iZiJiS“2£

John Monoffw. SfiOM

Mike Orta. I7JB0

Mike Humeri. S7J00

Bruce Ltett+e, *4J00 *®-*W8-73—EV
Steve Janas, *4.300

Tom Byrvm,WM
Dan Faroman. *4*50

Bruce SOUlSffr, *44» 71L70.70-78-2M

Hone Team
OCT. 11

Actual No-rtawCapaett*

Atlanta &4B4 2420S SW43
Chicago 32.113 14000 6400
Cleveland 3&9Z7 7JM BOOM
Doltas h\ah LQIB sytM

Groan Bov 3W79 NA 57491

Imflanaoolls 34927 7/71 60,127

LA. Rams 26210 M462 6M07
Miami 25467 NA 71500

New England nan 18,173 61,000

ILY. Giants 9,123 NA 7431
Seattle 31.739 IUD9 64984

$1. Louis 11,795 NA 5432
Tampa Bov 21073 1231 74315

325,545 12MM 861933

Averages 2SA41 9J45 64379

Htrdlmn » actual: J7J

Actual to capacity; 37-7

51-3 4 4 3 4 1

31-3 1 1 0 0 1

1-3 0 0 0 0 0
vtoto plletMdtD 2 bolters In Ihe 6tn- HBP—

madden 2 by Tanano. Baylor bv Tonana
WP—Tanona, Berenouer. Petrv.
Minnesota 001 111 018-5 7 1

Detroit 100 fll 000—3 7 3
Oomn Winning RBI—Gagne {». E—

Gwm, Herndon, Evans 2. DP—Minnesola 1.

LOB* Minnesota 11, Detroit 9. 2B—Gaane.
Larkin. HRp-Puckett (11, Goone (2).S—Nave-

man. Koorh. SF—GanttL
Umpires; Hams,A] Clark; lit, Mike Reilly;

id, Jim McKean; 3d, Joe Brtakman; Left
Dvrwoad Merrill; Right, Drew Cable.

PlayoffSchedule
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

AMERICAN
Oei. 7: Minnesota 8, Detroit 5
Oet. 8: Minnesota i. Detroit 1
Oct. io: Detroit 7. Minnesota 6
Oct. 11; Minnesota S, Detroit 3
Oct. 12: Minnesota at Detroit
x-Oet. 14: Detroit at Minnesota
x-Ocf. 15: Detroll at Minnesota

NATIONAL
Oei. a: St. Louie 5, San Prandeca 3
Oet. 7: San Frgndscg 5, SL Lewie 0
Oct. 9: 51. Louis 6. San Fronehca 5
Oct. 10: 5an Francisco 4 St. Louts 2

Oct. 11: San Francisco 4 St. Louis 3
Ocl 13; San Francisco at SI. Louis
**Oct. u; San Francisco at St. Louis
(x-tt necessary)

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispacha

ROSEMONT, Illinois — Strik-

ing National Football League play-

ers, ihdr attempt (o defuse (he free

agency issue rebuffed by the own-

ers erf lhe league's teams, met Mon-

PRO FOOTBALL

day in whai one union official de-

scribed as an angry mood as the

walkout completed its third week

and a second Sunday of replace-

ment games.

The meeting of the 28 player

representatives took place at ihe

hotel where a week ago the players

voted not to let one issue stand in

ibe way of an agreement

But that one issue, free agency,

surfaced again Sunday when man-
agement broke off six days of talks

after declaring that a new union

proposal on the issue was not the

solution. That left the players, who
had hoped to return in time for this

week’s games, looking at a third

week of replacement games and a

fourth without a paycheck If the

replacement players play a third

game, next weekend, they would be
entitled to a share of playoff money

if their teams make it into postsea-

son competition.

But union officials vowed to re-

main solid.

“Management always underesti-

mates our strength, and in this case,

they underestimate player anger,"
Doug Allen, the assistant executive

director of the NFL Players Associ-

ation, said before the meeting,

“That anger means it's going to get

uglier and it’s going to get messier

before it’s over."

Jack Donlan, executive director

of the owners* management coun-
cil, said Sunday that "I think they

have overcommitted or over-

reached on any number of posi-

tions. We’re at a roadblock."

While he blamed the impasse on

the union's insistence on unrestrict-

ed free agency', union chief Gene
Upshaw said the major stumbhng
blocks were management’s de-

mands for a six-year contract and

its plan to change the 20-year-old

pension system.

In an effort to adhere to the cur-

rent system, the union had greatly

altered its stance on free agency.

According to its latest proposal, at

the end of a player's contract the

dub could make a qualifying offer

to retain the player by guaranteeing

120 percent of the contract.

If the player received an offer

from another dub, the original

team could match the contract or

let the player go and receive com-

pensation. winch would be deter-

mined bv the plaver's old salary.

On the field Sunday, the unusual

became the usual because of the

NFL's unusual drcumstances.

The second week of replacement

football saw Indianapolis and Mi-

ami, usually two of the weakest

defensive teams in ordinary games,

post shutouts.

Itsaw Houston, which rarelywins

on the road, get its second straight

away victory. And New England,

the worst rushing team in the league

last season, ran over Buffalo.

It saw Tonv Dorset! and Danny

While, longtime Dallas Cowboy
heroes, booed at Tern Stadium by

a crowd (rf 40,622, the largest for

any replacement game so far.

A total of 325,545 fans attended

Sunday's games, an average of just

more than 25.000 a game and more
(hap 104.000 higher th-m the first

strike Sunday's total.

• In the day's late games:

Rams 31, Steders 21: In Ana-

heim, California. Charles White,

normally the understudy to Eric

Dickerson, ran for 166 yards and

one touchdown and Steve Dils

threw for two scores that helped

beat Pittsburgh. Dfls. a backup to

regular quarterback Jim Everett,

was one of II Ram veterans to

cross the picket line.

<J9en» 25, Falcons 17: In Atlanta,

strike-breaking veterans Joe Mon-
tana, Roger Craig and Joe Cribbs
keyed San Francisco's narrow vic-

tory before 8.684 fans. With 12 play-

ers having crossed the picket line,,

the 49ers were 221:-point favorites.

Lions 19, Packers 16: In Green
Bay. Wisconsin, Mike Prindle

kicked a 3 1-yard field goal with 2:34

left in overtime to win for Detroit.

Bengals 17, Seahawks 10: In Se-
attle, Marc Logan rushed for 103
yards and a TD to pace Cincin-
nati's victory. The game was at-

tended by 31.739 — about 12,000
more than last week’s Seahawk
contest at the Kingdome.

Redskins 38, Giants 12: In Easi
Rutherford. New Jersey. Lionel Vi-
tale rushed for 128 yards and a
touchdown lo spark Washington.

[AP, Upf)
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ART buchwald

A Fram-DoUarDuet
P> ARIS — The Iasi lime I saw

Pans the tmiriclc «rill mntm1lA41 Paris ihe tourists still controlled
the main boulevards and sidewalk
caffe. Americans were smiling and
the French were glum. Unfortu-
nately all this has changed. Now
the French are smiling and the
Americans are glum.
"What on earth wem wrong?" I

asked the doorman ai my hotel
“Your dollar went soft and our

franc wentiranc went
hard," he said.

“Nobody pays
attention to any-
one who has soft

currency drib-

bling out of his

pockeL"

“It's tempo-
rary." I protest-

ed. “We are
working on a

new chemical

fit
BuchwaJd

process to harden the dollar. Soon
it will be as tough as the yen."

"If you say so. Did you want to

take a bus or the MferoT
"I can afford a taxi." I said.

"Americans may be poor but when
it comes to taking cabs we are a
proud people.”

“Even if I got you a taxi you
couldn't go anywhere."
“Why not?"

“All the traffic in Paris is siand-

GettyMuseum
Buys Eiisor Work

ing still. Nothing is moving. You
see those cars out therein the

street? They have been there since

last Thursday."

“What's wrong?"
“It’s the hard franc. Everybody

now has money to spend so all the

French are trying to gel to a store

or a restaurant at the same time.

They might be able to make it ex-

cept the workers are on strike."

“Are they blocking the streets?"

“No, the police are blocking the

streets to prevent the workers From

j
amming them."

“Why are they protesting?”

“They want more hard francs so

they can be part of the traffic tie-

up."

I said to the doorman, "1 recall

the days when the dollar was strong

and every store had a sign, ‘English

Spoken Here.’
”

“I remember that also,” he said.

“We even gave you discounts for

your traveler's checks."

“And you sent our packages to

the airplane as a courtesy.”

The doorman said, “You .Ameri-

cans thought it would last forever."

“It would have if someone
hadn't stomped all over the dollar.

Tell me the truth, do the French
respect us anymore?"
"They don't disrespect you. They

ignore you. To them you are no
better or worse than a Swedish

tourisL Remember, there is nothing

you can do for the French. They
have everything."

A TrouperWith a Trace of Bitterness

PEOPLE

By Aljean Harmetz
New York Tima Service

T^ETCHUM, Idaho — Idaho
XV is as far from Hollywood in

fantasy as in geography.' But it is

to the mountains of Idaho that

Aim Sothem has retreated.

The 23-room house in Bel Air

was sold long ago and the furni-

ture scattered- At the age of 75,

the deft comedienne from Holly-

wood's golden era travels light "I

don't want to own anything any
more," she says, sitting in toe liv-

ing room of her rented house.

“You reach a point when posses-

sions possess you.” If the thing;

she treasures are condensed into

this cluttered room —carved stat-

ues of saints, old photographs in

gOt and silver frames, wooden
crucifixes, porcelain figurines and

an ebony piano — old memories

die harder.

Los Angeles Tima Service

MALIBU, California — The J.

Paul Gettv Museum has our-1VJL Paul Getty Museum has pur-

chased one of the key icons of mod-
em painting, James Ensor's huge
“The Entry of Christ Into Brussels"The Entry of Christ Into

in 1889."

The purchase, announced by the

useum’s director, John walsb.museum’s director, John Walsh,
contradicts the museum's stated in-

tention of avoiding the acquisition

of modem works of ait, but it

brings one of the most important

precursors of Surrealist and Ex-
pressionist painting to rest in

Southern California Walsh called

the acquisition “the museum’s
most important painting.”

It was purchased from a private

foundation in Liechtenstein after

being on loan to the Kunsthalle in

Zurich since 1983. The museum de-

clined to disclose the price."

1 finally said, “There is more to

life than hard currency, good living

and gridlock.”

“why didn’t you tell us that

when the franc was soft?"

“I need a taxi."

“Where are you going?”

“To a fine French restaurant."

“What are you going to use for

money?"
“I have a credit card that permits— . • _ m nnn *

The hardest thing is to turn on

the television set and watch her-

self run down the stairs in some

half-forgpuen movie. In 1974, on

a stage in Jacksonville, Florida, a

ceiling fell on her back, fracturing

a lumbar vertebra and smashing

the nerves in her legs. She finished

the performance, of course, held

together with silver gaffer's tape,

before she began the years erf hos-

pitals and neurologists. She was

always a trouper.

“I've done everything but play

rodeos," she says, a stout woman
with graying gold ringlets and the

round face of a china kewpie dolL

She may play rodeos yet Thirteen

years after the accident shattered

her career, she has limped back
into the movies — providing de-

light and comic relief in a film

about old age and the possibility

of optimism. In “The whales of
" which stars Lillian Gish

Ann Sotbern, now 75, at the piano in her Idaho home.

Wouldn’t it be great, thought the

producer, to get one of the origi-

nal stars, Jeanne Crain or Ann
Sothem, to play a cameo role?

Coincidentally, the cable chan-

nel Nickelodeon bought the two

television series Sothem pro-

duced and starred in during the

1950s, "Private Secretary" and
“The Ann Sothem Show." To
Nickelodeon’s surprise, the shows

are among the most popular ever

aired by the channel

tress," he says. "She had the sexi-

est mouth any woman ever had.

But, at Metro, poor Annie got

stuck in the Sam Katz unit She
never got the big break Gene Kel-

ly and others did, of being with

the Arthur Freed steamroller of

talent”

walk, but not without acane, and

her feet are numb. Mike Kaplan,

the producer of “The Whales of

August” hesitated before offer-

ingher thepart“Buthermobihty

was irrelevant because of her

wonderful spirit" he says-

An astrologer once told Sotn-

em that her greatest success

would come inher later years. She

says sheknewshe was fated to act

in "The Whales of August” when

sheopened the script and saw that

the woman she was to pl&y was

namfri Tisha, which is the name

of her daughter and only child.

When people talk encouraging

ly of a possible Academy Award

nomination, she only shakes her

“I think Hollywood has

been terible to me. If it goes the

way it’s always gone, they won t

even know I was in the picture.

Hollywood doesn’t respond to a

strong woman, not at all- I was

too independent. How dare a

woman be competitive or produce

her own shows? My work was

paramount My training was to be

"""" on tiny and know my lines,

r Idaho home. There’s never been anything scan-

dalous about me, and to come out

dean is pretty damn good. I’ve

years ago. This year has been never met Barbra Streisand. I

a j I, it ckJe Mion lilrahV

John Wayne’s Widow

CallsHim 'Superhwmtgf

pflar Wayne, the widowofiflfe-v

Wavne. has written a . boc* on-:

to she saw will "mote
Ss^rtoidtatau#,
to*l-HJ*iH5
10 excerpt “John Wayne: My Ufc.

With The Duke," and * spaoMrigj

a ''O-city promotional
wttf forbee,

•

husband as a supanuman ^

and “the epitome of a man"

could also be stubbornsatst,se&

centered and inwoMWe
money. Among other drsdra^

the book reveals that Mrs.- Wayne

bad an abortion during a -19505

affair with Wayne u>non mmrag

bis career and damaging his reptO*:

don while he was m the ngfedE

divorcing his second wife. The two

were married for 25 years but were

separated at the time of Waynes

death in 1979 3t 3gc 72.

"->5

The Chinese-American cd&t.Y^

Yo Ma was awarded an honorary-

professorship at the Shanghai .Con-

servatory of Music on Sunday, the

Xinhua hews agency reported On
Saturday, more than 1.400

heavy with death. A month ago, don't know if she’s even likable,

she returned to Beverly HDls to But I admire her. Hollywood has

Then the remake erf “A Letter

to Three Wives” let Lindsay An-
derson know that Sothem was

Those days are so far behind
her that she can only shake her

head in disbelief. “It was like be-

ing in a little cocoon. You didn’t

even have to walk to the set There
was always a limousine."

Here and now, the aspens trou-

ble in the thin rain that drips

give a eulogy for the 23-year-old

husband erf her granddaughter
who was killed racing mends
home on his motorcycle. Now
Sothem is a haven for tier grand-

daughter and the girl's biscuit-

colored Labrador.

Four deaths and emergency
surgery last May— “They peeled

me open like a pineapple because

my small intestinehan turned like,

a garden hose” — have left her

melancholy. “I was so dumb,” she

says, in that husky, wdl-remem-

been unirind to her, too.

Years ago ,
as 16-year-old Har-

rietts I aVe, Ann Sothem was the

outstanding high school compos-

er in Minnesota. Music is still a

solace. She plays the theme she

wrote for *The Ann Sothem

Show.” “It’s kind of haunting and

sad, which 1 am,” she says.

It is as close as she comes to

wearing her soul upon her sleeve.

“She has a veneer of hardness,”

the $170 ticket price, the highet

ever for a stage performance in

Shanghai Xinhua said. Ma. 3Lwas

bom in Paris and began studying

music at the age of 4 before moving

to the United States.

Bob Woodward has sold fikn

riohis to “Veil: The Secret Wars

of the CIA 1981-1987,” his book ,

on the late CIA director WBbp
Casey, to the MGM/UA studio for

an undisclosed fee, studio officials
.

said.

says her daughter, Tisha Sterling-

“Even to me she doesn't show

pled and mischievous, whether

gossiping over tea about who has

me to charge up to SZ000.'

“That should do it if yo“That should do it if you don’t

order a fancy wine."

“Don’t you worry about me." I

said. **T know how to order a
French meaL When I was here the

last time I had the greatest dinner

in the world at a bistro called Chez
B6be for 525 a person."

“Bebe is no longer there."

“Where is he?" I asked.

“He’s out in the traffic, trying to

take his mistress to Maxim's.”

just bought a hearing aid, or flirt-

ing with Vincent Price while nick-ing with Vincent Price while pick-

ing blueberries.

As ironic fate will have it, “The
Whales of August" is part of the

rediscovery of Ann Sothem that

began two years ago as a market-

ing ploy for a television movie
based on Joseph Mankiewiczs
1949 film “A Letter to Three
Wives," one of the few major
movies in which she starred.

Whales of August,” Anderson re-

tained “a memory of her charm”
from musicals like “When the

Clouds Roll By” and “Lady Be
Good.” “In a sense she was too

good an actress to be a star,” says

Anderson. “Being a star requires

elephantiasis of the ego. Ann
scales herperformances to what is

demanded. A star delivers more
than is required."

Maniaewicz is another admir-

er. “Annie was a damned good
Broadway musical comedy ao-

awning. The two California cats

against her. The rougher Idaho

cats give her a kiss and disappear

into the wet pines. For a moment,
surrounded by her animals in the

mist, she looks like Jane DarweQ
playing the bird lady in “Mary
Poppins.”

stopped mating money or grew
okL"

“A lot of timw I rtifnfr I KV<»

animals better than people,” she
says, crooning to Simon — “my
old boy” — her 18-year-old
ginger cat. Her last dog died four

“The Whales of August” was

filmed on an island off the coast

of Maine a year ago. She has just

seen the movie for the first time
— and shown the film to the

friends and neighbors who sur-

round her on the Sun Valley ter-

race. Her immediate response was
horror at how fat she looked. The
weight that made her recoil from
her image on the screen is an ugly

gift from the accident. She can

in hex life. She shows her

realTieart on stage Mien nobody

can touch her."

What Sothem longs for most is

what is most impossible — “the

wonderful isolation up there on

the stage." In a mountain cabin

beyond a dusty road lined with

bear grass ana goatsbeard, she

plays and wins a game of Trivial

Pursuit. There is a sudden rain

and a double rainbow. Solemnly,

everyone makes a wish. “I want

my legs back,” she whispers.

Hans Jonas, the American writ-

er, teacher and philosopher, "was

awarded the West German book

trade association's annual pea^j
prize at the Frankfurt internationi»j

book fair on Sunday. Jonas,- Sw
who was born in Germany. bnt.l^S

for (be United States in 1955,

written works on philosophy add-

religion, and has taught at Amert

can and Israeli universities.-^

King Juan Carlos of Spain hasbot~
awarded the Alexander Onassjr

Foundation gold medal for his can*

uibution to establishing democra-

cy in his country, the fonridatiqii

announced in Athens on Monday.

HOTELS
VSJL INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE MM
TUDOR HOTEL New York 5D0 ream.
Fashionable Etst Side of Manhattan
near Unified Nations. Reasonable
rate*. Tel: 212-986-8800 or 800-221-

1253. Hk 422951.

PARIS AREA

ANNOUNCEMENTS I ANNOUNCEMENTS

BOOKS

MOVING
LOOKING FOR A PUBUSHBO team
how you can have your book pub-
lished. promoted, distributed. Send
for free booklet HP- 1, VanttnePren.

514 West 34th St, NY, NY T00Q1

WORKING PATHS W FRANCE/
What You Need to Get Than [Octo-
ber 22}. Becnmraing a TrowiBeur
tndopendant" (Odooer 28), Gradu-
ate School Open (October 27]. For
information on lima WIGS program,

come to our open home October 16,
noon to 4 pni, 20 Bed du Mpntpcr-
naue. Pare 15th or ad 45 66 75 50

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ALLIED
wonmwtDE MOVING

EDUCATION

PARIS: DESBORMS
(1) 43 43 23 64 _

NICE: COMPAGf'-SE GENBtALE
93 21 35 72

FRANKFURT IMS.

LONudS
691 25°°66

AMBmtANS
(01) 953 3634

USA: ALUED VAN UNE5
(0101) 312-M1-J100

PARIS COLLEGE NIGHT, Wed. Oct.

14, 630-9:30 pra Boole Acme BStvM, 6JJ-VJU pm, txote Acme wav
gua JM. 70 rue du ThMtre, Para 15.

32cofle0ei represented. Round table:

odmonon* procedures from abroad

CONTNX SmaOA medium mwes,
baggage, con worldwide. CnC Char-
1* fin* 42 81 18 81 (near Opera).

USADIRECT
Coiling the U.S.

from overseas

b fast and easy

with USADIRECT sm

service. Plus,

you wiH enjoy

these advantages:

PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS A SUBURBS

SEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS A SUBURBS

COTE D’AZUR. panoramic TOUR LONDON MANOR. OuWond-

Tafik to an AT4T operator
in Hm ILL

• Uee your ATAT Card or cdicaBect.

MONACO

ON AVE.FOCH
Reception, 2 bednoomi, 2 bath*

125 iojil, modem budding, SUN
EKQILENT CLASS, PARKING
EMBASSY 45 62 16 40

Prinapafity of Monaco

UNIQUE IPuSfvHAPARTMBIT
WITH ROOFTOP

400 sun. + twrace/garden (530

iqjry), privt»B pool sotanum, large re-

ception room, 5 bedroom, 4 bath-

rooms, hilly equipped toruriouc Wehen,
4 partanospaw, 2 refers and

BttAlHNUaNG VIEW

VIEW ON PANTHEON
Charming 2-3 room, refined design,

beam, terrace. 45 27 12 19

8th VERY HIGH CLASS
AVEMONTAIGNE. 120 >401, double
Edna + bedroom superbly decorated

A equipped. m3J0D net.

BHHcL On garden, duplex, double Sv-

:i Efr.fT* *.4 'J H Ti i K1 il

BEL On garden. du^exL double Sv-

jn^2
^
bedroom*, 2 baths, garage.

COWEPI 42 47 13 41

Cm RUE DES. CAPOTES, adorable
JhxSo, ofl •quipped, 5tn Boar charm,
sunny. GfflCwVE GAUrfE OTI*

<3dH.91.48

A NEW WAYOFSTAYING flV PARIS

The Gcridge Residence
roe 7 WEEK OR MORE

high does studio, 2 Or 3-room

XVHh, PORTE ST. CLOUD.

To acctm USADU&CT. imply «Sd
the number drawn from any phone
in that country.

A.GJE.D.I.

Tet 9350460). tetox 479 417 MC
Mae. Tet 93 88 37 37. Tbc 461235P.

9th Boor, refined 140 stun, reception

+ t or 2 bednoomi, 2 bathrooms.

Inrdicoped term PANORAMIC
VIEW. LARGBb 42 45 18 83

VANEAU / BABYLONE 3/4 ream.
5th floor, Efi^sui, balcony, mod's
room. MAKNSt 42 22 49 5ft

AUSTRALIA

0014-881-011 International Business Message Center
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LAKE GENEVA AREA
SWISS AND FRENCH 5065 or

MOUNTAM RESORTS properties for
Foreignen tram SF l5QjOOO
60% crecfit (Ml '

‘

VAUGIRARD, NEW
Usurious 2 room, FWOOj 4755.95J5

We

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL LOTTERY

US $ 3,200,000

US $ 1 ,600,000
Only 110.000 tickets participate in weekly

drawings starting 9th Nov. 87—21 st April 88

1 0x US $ 400,000.00 5x US $ 320,000.00

5x US S 240,000.00

5x US $ 160,000.00 34x US $ 80,000.00

plus 61 ,555 cash prizes up to US S 40,000.00

0800-89-0011

* Await second dal tone.

1. PubSe phones requre deposit of
am v [Aone card for dal lane.

1 TrtdbcK only; not available in
Fianfchirt area.

Thera may be a 'sSenf delay of up
to 30 seconds behwseen dieting and
operator response.

When in the US. dal 1 800 B744000
Ed 301 for more informofaoa

With USADRECT senna, use your

AT&T Cord domes*: number not

the international number.

Panama, Liberia Ownnel islands, t

mod othor offshore areas.

• Confidmhd advice

• Nornnee setvicss

• bddenoe/lmnigrotmn
• Boot regiitraliom

• Accounfmq & odminatration

Mail, telephone & telex

Free ewfcmlar» booldet from:

SECRETARIAL .

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SERVICES LTD
d CL, New CaMewn
Dogghe We of Mm
w3S(0624) 26000

mermani «mk reauts a young:

ENGLISH MOTHBt-TONGUE

BHWGUAL SECRETARY

Rea>y fluent in French

mtbnational ntes group
(NEWLY/ SEINE; FRANCE} -

BILINGUAL

For your protection, the ANL Anonymous and strictly con- AE winnings are paid out tax-

is under strict government fidential free, In arty currency, any-

A$ soon as we receive your order, we will send your tickets, the

drawing schedule and the lottery rules. As well, the official draw-

ing Itsas will be airmailed ai the end ol each class and most im-

portant we notify all winners immediately.

MAKE A DATE WFTH LUCK

!

Frit in the coupon below and order your tickets

to —

SAVE MORE
The Longer You Subscribe

The More You Save

OFFSHORE FORMATION! AI Coun-

•vUfVthina. You
UfcTPI RWTC

Fufl eonSdeotid unoas
• London raprantathn.
• Full admmttratnn Mnicn

PROKOPP 4KS
ANL's official distributor

please send

. Full 1/1 ticket USS 672.00

Half 1/2 ticket US5 336.00

[Void oflfr «h«*i lugaL

“Na» ovoloble » reiirm
of Sinpapara'I

Mariahlifer Strafie 29

A-1061 Vienna/Austria

(See the InfI Herald

Tribune' 5 ddly subscription

ad for details.)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
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Aden Company Rxtnrtonlld,

19 Pool Rd. Doucto, WetifMaL
Td 8)430 24591. lb 627491 SHVAG
FckOKJ 25126
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. .
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far more than 3 books.
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knowfedge of word hoceneg
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;

French worimg pqien

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFHCE IN PARIS
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a * mm npe u TtWjnT RJl nOUfl
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hour, day, month, elc_
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• Pi oui^mmlfeg address, pH services

Quart. 1/4 ticket USS 168.00 I i bi
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